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THE 'FARMERS AND THE BANKS
. ,

IN KANSAS.
The editor ,of an eastern agricultural

paper addressed a long open letter to
the comptroller of the currency, in the
course of which he used the following
language:
"It is notorious that a great many

national banks will not loan money to
farmers, or refuse them accomoda
tion if requested. We do not here re

fer to money loaned on mortgage upon
farms. What we refer to are loans
to farmers running three or four
months, to four to six and eight
months."
This statement was so astonishing

that it was shown to several leading
bankers of Topeka and was subse
quently sent to state and national
bankers in various portions of Kan
sas with requests for comment. The
replies received are herewith pre
sented in condensed form. The read
er will be impressed with the fact
that, whatever may be the situation in
the East, farmers of Kansas can have
whatever bank accommodations they
want. It will be noted that several
bankers express the wish that farmers
were larger borrowers. I

Following are the replies received:
State Bank of Admire, Herbert Mil

ler, Pres.-Practically all of our loans
are to farmers and our loss on bad
paper is not worth considering. It is
the best of security.
The Home National Bank, Arkan

sas City, A. H. Denton, Pres.-This
bank is especially anxious to secure
and hold the farmers banking business
in this locality. We coaslder the
farmers the best business that we can
have upon our books. Through corn,

. alfalfa and stock, the farmer is King
of Kansas. _

The First National Bank of An
thony, S. M. Smith, Cashier.-This
community is strictly agricultural,
four-fifths of our business benig taken
directly from our farm customers. The
best loans we carry are those made byfarmers and we prefer this kind of
bUSiness to any other.

WExchange National Bank, Atchison,
. J. Bailey, Vice P.res.-This bank

considers the note of a prosperous!armer as very desirable, and we are
In the market all the time for this
�Iass of paper. There is a difference
In farmers as there is a difference in

rerchants and all other commercial
Ines, but the note of the averageprogressive Kansas farmer we consid-er an' .

bl song our very best bills receiva-
e.

S T1e First National Bank, Atchison,
the

. Frazier, Cashier.-We regard
can f�rmer's note as the very best that

loal
e made. We sometimes refuse

lanJs �o renters, who do not own their

fort' ut a farmer who has as much as

gool fcres of land, and it paid for, is
B .

or a reasonable amount.
J. �lleYvilIe State Bank, Baileyvllle,
cent' Everts, Cashier.-Ninety per
'We hOf Our loans are to farmers, and

$100 �ye charged to loss, less than

fourt Since this bank was organized,
farm:e,n Years ago. We consider the
get.

r s paper the very best we can

The BBaer ank of Beattie, Joseph
tarrn� ,Cashier.-We consider the
the v; s loans, taken as a class, to be

They .

ry -best we can possibly make.
kind !re paid quicker than any other
list. W Could possibly have in our

e loan most of our funds to

farmers exclusively and would prefer
that all our loans were made that

Farmers accounts are the most pro
fitable and their loans the most satis
factory business that we have. We
have something like 1,'0'0'0 farmers' ac
counts and consider them 'our best
accounts..

'

Farmer" State Bank, Clay Center,
Geo. W. Hanna, -Cashier.-Ninety per
cent of our loans are to farmers of
Clay County. We never refuse a good
.farmer any legitimate aceomniodatton
he may wish. We prefer to loan to
farmers and solicit that business by
judicious advertising. Our bank han-

- dIes no commercial paper whatever,
preferring farm loans at 6% to 6%
good Kansas security. ,

First National Bank, Cl1f�on, C. W.
Snyder, Pres.-This bank, and several

, others in this state owned by us bas
been doing business for over thirty
years almost exclusively with farmers.
Farmer's, paper on either short or long
time is the best class of securities that
our banks can invest ta, About 8'0
per cent of our loans are to farmers.-
The First National' Bank, Columbus,

H. A. LaRue, Cashier.-We have been

way.
The First State Bank, Bellaire, L.

C. Overmi11er, Cashier.-My experi
ence has been altogether with the
farmers as this bank is located in a
small place and we certainly appre
ciate the patronage of all the farmers.
The energetic fll-rmer, who is in need
of bank money never asks for more
than he is entitled to. At present we
are not able to loan as much money
to the farmers, on short time paper as
we would like to.
Farmers State Bank, Bonner Springs,

J. D. Waters. Cashier.-Our experience
has been that the farmer's paper is
the best and most desirable loans that
can be made by any bank in this sec

tion. We have handled m111ions of
dollars worth of the 'same and have
never lost one cent. We make it a

practice to endeavor to secure all our
loans at home and have been able to
use our money for that purpose only.
Caldwell National Bank, Caldwell,

Clyde Bailey, Assistant Cashier.-

""H
'I

h A
'1'1

ere e t e newer.

in the banking business here conttnu
ously for over twenty years and the
larger part of our business h.as been
with farmers. We look upon farmers'
paper with favor as the notes are

- usually small and the risks well scat
tered, as a rule our people are prompt
in looking after their obligations and
if not convenient for them to pay we
are always pleased to renew.

, We
make buying sale notes a specialty. A
farmer who wishes to sell his surplus
stuff w111 have a sale and give' one
year's time on all amounts over $6.'0'0
or 8% discount for cash. We regret
to say very few notes are given, but
we are always pleased' to have a
chance to buy these notes and have
handled thousands of dollars worth and
have our first dollar to lose by rea
son of handling this kind a,f paper.
Edgerton State Bank, Edgerton, M.

J. Kelly, Cashier.-Our observation is,
that National 'as well as State banks
are more than anxious to loan the
farmer all the money he needs. Nlne-

,
tenths of our customers are farmers,
and the only complaint we have to
offer is, they don't borrow enough
money.

-

Emporia National, Bank, Emporia
H. .Dunlap, Pres.-We, have over
$'1 uu,O'O'O loaned and at -.teast three
fourths of it is to farmers and stock
men in this county.
Security State Bank, Eskridge, Geo.

G. Waugh, Cashier.-We carry abqut
$365,00'0 in loans, seventy-five per cent
of which is to farmers on personal
security. We aim to supply all the
farmers what money they need and
never turn down a good loan to a
farmer.
Farmers and Merchants State Bank,

Greenleaf, F. Vicory, Cashier.-We
consider the farmer's banking busi
ness the BEST in big letters. While
we do not have a great deal of the
so-called city business we have just
enough to know that the farmer's is
the safest and the most satisfactory
bustness any bank can get. A bank
that deals in farmer's paper only, has,
without question, less losses, and a
greater portion of its business is more
satisfactory than in city banking.
However, one must become used to
their ways and methods of doing
business, but when once done IT'S
THE BEST. We want all the farmer's
loans we can get.
Morr111 & Janes Bank, Hiawatha, C.

D. Lamme, Pres.-We have more than
1,500 accounts and very largely with
farmers. This is in the fullest sense
a farmers' bank, and farmers' paper
is the best paper known' to us. Hav
ing for many 'years cultivated farmers'
business we seldom need to go outside
for investment paper.
Hanover State Bank, Hanover, 0'. S.

Jaedicke, Cashier.-Our community 'is
strictly agricultural. and we are there
fore dependent upon the farmer, and
we,would not care for better people to
do business With as far as making
loans to them is concerned or other
wise. We have' found during our 2'0
years' of banking experience that less
money is lost, by far, on loans, to
farmers than to any other class or
profession in this community. We
find our farmers' paper all right and
prefer it above all others.
Farmers and Merchants Bank, BtU

ci'ty, E. E. Mullaney, Cashier.-'l1he
(Continued on page 21.)



RANSAS FARMER

A.NEWWOR·LI) SERMON FOR THE·OLD WORLD
'.

'

There Is one country In the world

I whe�e a strong man has championed

the cause of the farmers, and' used a

vigorous' Intellect and the authority

given by a unique position on their
behalf. It was Inevitable that the

neglect. of rural life In our modern

.i clvlllzatlon should finally draw atten
.

tion to that neglect. The United

states, with a social order yet In the

making, Is lucky to have had a man

of such fearless Independence of splr·
It, with such confidence In his own

dta(?losis of what was wrong with

country life, as President Roosevelt.

In Europe, where some states are so

old that their beginnings are lost in

myth and mystery and gables of di

vine origin, the accumulation of so

clal, economic, and political tradition
has tended to make kings and em

perors and presidents mere figure
heads-the man Is lost in the office.

He murmurs polite things. His life

is so regulated that an automatic hat

lifting machine made in human image
could adequately fill his place on pub
lic occasions.
LAST OF THE "DIVINE BIGHT OF KINGS."

We have seen but yesterday the

muzzling of the last fearless voice

from a throne in Europe. The last

advoeate of the divine right of kings
was silenced when that brilliant sen

sationalist the kaiser sang the swan

Bong of unfettered monarchy into the

ears of an English interviewer, and

three continents went mad with ex

citement. After that Kaiser Wilhelm

became even as other kings, and said

the thing his ministers told him to

say. But In the New World, in a

democratic country which prays ev

er; Sabbath for the release of Europe
from the tyrannies under which it is

groaning, Theodore Roosevelt has as

serted vehemently the divine· right of
presidents to be unmuzzled and to

speak out the truth which is in them.

'fhere is a kind of volcanic energy in
t he man strangely allined to common

sense. He has used his temporary
monarchy as a megaphone, and he

has made all America understand

that the problem of rural life is a

problem as great, if nbt greater, than

a.ny it has to confront, and upon its

solution of this problem, as he says,
rests ultimately its ablllty by meth

ods of farming requiring the highest
intelligence to continue to feed and

clothe the hungry nations; to supply
the cities with fresh blood, clean

bodies, and clear brains that can en

dure the t�riflc strain of modern life.

The men and women of the farm

stand for what is fundamentally best

and most needed in our American

life." With these words he concludes

a special message to congress regard
ing the report of the commession he

appointed to investigate country life.
CONCENTRATION IN TOWNS.

America is suffering like the old
world from the concentration of life

.In: its towns. It is a strange disease

to attack a new country which offered

freely for a century its vlrgln �oil
with, its immense productivity to the

settler. Hardly have these settlers
built .up their homesteads, hardly
have the forests been cleared and

the prairies been plowed, when the
children of the pioneers grow rest

less, and they go away following the

distant roar of the cities. The diag
nosis made in America Is the diagno
sis made of the same social phenome
na in our own country. The farmer

is unorganized. The life of the man

unattached to one of the great organ
ized industries is full of difficulties.

He runs up everywhere against
armies. Steel is organized, oil is or

ganized, transit is organized; indeed,
upon all the great material resources
of America, upon all the great dis

tributive and manufacturing indus

tries the capitalist has laid his hands,
. and the unorganized American farm

er suffers in his business.
OTHERS ARE ORGANIZED,

He can not hold his own with these

hugE) corporations. They squeeze him

out whenever their interests clash

with his. The elements of a great
nation were flung into America, and
as chemical elements in a solution be

gin to crystalize, so the great manu
.facturing industries have crystalized,
combined, and hardened. Something
was wanting in rural life, and the
atoms remained isolated; no crystali
zation took place, and the farmer feell!
helpless and defenseless.

EDUCATION.

One thing America did for Its chil

dren everywhere-It educated them,
educated them for the towns. It

1Il1ed the minds of Its chlldren with

Fr��.m. :t]"e, Iris]" Homestead, Dublin, Ireland
ambition. ·Every .one of them almost

has been' taught to walk along that

imaginary road which leads on from
log cabin to White House, and they
all want to walk at least a little along
the way.'. Country life, with its dis

ablllties, can' .not satisfy the higher
intellectual and social aspirations of

a people trained in this way. They
all want .to climb to the top. Soon
America will get top-heavy and weak

on Its 'legs, and will colllj.psb if some

thing is not done; and President

Roosevelt, who has no fear of being
called to account for his advice, has

told the American farmers plainly
that their most Immediate need is or

ganization. "The great immediate

need of country life," he says, "is ef

fective cooperation among farmers to

put them on a level with the organ

ized interests with which they do

business." His commission tells him

that the Ufe of the unattached man !n
the farming industry is a matter call
ing for the. attention of the state.

THE TRUSTS.

It is the condition of the wayfarer

crushed under the chariot wheels of
reckless armies. He can not even

shout out his distress. The means

of making a public noise are more

and more in the hands of trusts, The

papers are getting syndicated and

amalgamated and trust controlled. It
is rapidly becoming a world where
the strong man, unattached to party
or organization, will find lffe as per
Ilous as a pedestrian finds the high
ways with ceaseless motor traffic.
NEW KIND OF SCHOOLS IN THE COUNTRY.

The second thing Roosevelt advo

cates Is' a new kind of schools in the

country which shall teach children as

much outdoors as indoors, and per

haps more, so that they will prepare
for country life, and not, as at pres

ently, mainly for Ufe in town." We
have in Ireland that kind of school
Roosevelt condemns, where the ideal

is to give the child a general kind of

education which fits it for nothing in

particular. The theory of this kind

of education is to develop brain and

general capacity, so that brain can

afterwards be applied to farm or fac-

BEET SUGAR
DUSTRY.

THE

In response to a resolution of in

quiry which passed the Senate Aprl:1

8, Secretary Wilson has forwarded a

report on the beet-sugar industry in

the United States. This report con

tains an interesting summary of facts

and figures relating to this industry.
In 1896 there were 6 beet-sugar fac

tories in operation and one building,

having altogether a capacity for slic

ing 4,000 tons of beets daily. In 1908

there were 64 factories, with a total

capacity of 60,000 tons of beets daily
-more than a twelve-fold increase.

From 1898 to 1906 our production
of beet sugar grew from 36,000 tons

to 484,000, an increase of more than

thirteen fold in eight years.
In 1896 41,000 acres of' beets were

harvested; in 1906 376,000 acres, or

more than nine times as great an

area.
.

The price of beets, like prices of

other farm crops, has risen steadily.
In 1896 the factories paid $4.10 per

ton; now they have to pay $5.36.
In 1898 the farmers had 364,000

.tons of beets to sell to the factories,
for which they received $1,664,000.
In 1906, just eight years later, they
had 4,236,000 tons of beets to sell,
and received for them $21,604,OOO-a
twelve-fold increase in beets and a

fourteen-fold increase in money re

turns.
The total amount paid out by fac

tories for beets during the past
twelve years amounts to $121,000,000.
The total capital invested in beet

sugar plants in this country is about

$70,000,000, and this does not Include
investments made by factory owners

in farm lands, irrigation works, etc.
Among other things the Senate

called on the Secretary of Agriculture
to state how much beet sugar can be

produced in the United States. The

secretary replies that we have dem

onstrated conditions of soil and cli

mate favorable to beet culture in an

area of at least 274 million acres, and

that it. will only take one acre out of

every 200 of this to produce all the

sugar we. now Import from foreign
sources.

He estimates "that If the sugar
beet were grown throughout those

portions of the United States adapted
by nature and with the aid of irriga
tion to its culture, with a system of
rotation including the cultivation of
the beet every fourth year, 16 million

tons of beet sugar could be produced
in the United States annually, or

more than the world's total produc
tion of sugar at the present time."
It appears from this report that the

people of European countries have to

pay a good deal more for their sugar
than we do. For the years 1904-1907
the average retail price of lump sugar
in Naplea and Milan was 13% cents

per pound, in Amsterdam 9.4 cents,
In Madrid nearly 9 cents, in Stock
holm 7% cents, in Vienna and Buda

pest 7% cents, In Paris 6% cents, In

IN-

Dresden and Bremen nearly 6 cents,
and in Brussels 6% cents.
The prices are given fe: lump su

gar because that is the grade most

uniformly quoted in the European sta

tistics. This grade appears to be

much more generally consumer than

granulated in most countries of Con

tinental Europe.
The Brussels Sugar Convention,

which went into effect September 1,
1903, caused a radical reduction of

the price of sugar in many European
countries. In Belgium the fall in the
retail price was 314 cents per pound,
in the German cities 1% cents, and

in Austria-Hungary 114 cents.

The secretary gives a fiattering ac

count of the progress made in devel

oping the beet-sugar industry, and

takes a very cheerful view of its fu

ture prospects.. He concedes that
some failures occurred among the ear

Her factories, but shows that the later

factories have been quite uniformly
successful. He' says that wherever

factories have been successfully op

erated the values of farm lands have

risen very decidedly, especially lands

under irrigation in the far West. He

says beet culture improves the land

and educates the farmer. The opera

tion of a factory leads to the invest

ment of capital in many industries

more or less related to beet-sugar pro
duction. The by-products-pulp and
molasses-are fed to stock, and their
use has largely Increased the amount

of live stock kept and fed in most

factory districts.
Beet-sugar factories are now in sue

cessful operation in 16 states.
Colorado leads all other states en

gaged in the industry, having 16 fac

tories. In 1907 these produced 169,-
000 tons of sugar, or enough, if it has
been passed around, to give all the

people in the United States 4 pounds
apiece.
California and Michigan follow Col

orado at a respectful distance in the

race for second place. Michigan has

the same number of factories as Col

orado, but their product is consider

ably smaller. California has only 9

plants, but some of the latter are'

very large. From year to year the

production of sugar is about the same

in the two states.
Utah has 6 factories and they are

strong producers. .

Idaho and Wiscon

sin follow with 4 each, and there are

10 states with 1 factory each.
The most eastern factory is that at

Lyons, N. Y. Hamilton City, Cal., has
the most western factory, Los Altami
tos, Cal., the most southern, and Bill

ings, Mont., the most northern.
The largest factory in the United

States, and one of the largest In the

world, is the one of Spreckels, Cal.,
which is able to slice 3,000 tons of
beets In a day, or 100 carloads of 30
tons each.
The oldest successful factory in the

United States is the one at Alvarado,
Cal., which was established in 1879,

. and has be.en making beet sugar for

thirty years.

torz, or sh op 01\ counting housa, The
eff�ct in practise Is to stunt brain and
amother capacity, and to lead to gen.
eral inefficiency in anything. Irish
school readers are the most cosmo.
polltan conglomerations.. : We never
yet came across an arithmetic which
was devised wttu a view to use of the
art of calculation by. farmers. An
Irish arithmetic for use in rural dis.
tricts should draw all its examples
for the farmer's business. Every cal.
culation a farmer, a creamery mana.
ger, a mill owner, a country shopkeep.
er, would have to make in the ordl.
nary course of his business should bA
illustrated by examples so as to make
them familiar and easy of Use. We
offer this idea to any stray mathema.
tician who wants to make money. It
will supply a want which is all ths
worse because it has never been felt.
We, too, in Ireland want a new Idud
of rural school, where before a boy Is
let loose on a farm he will at least
come to his work mentally equipped
to meet its difficulties, and with a

high idea of the importance and dig.
nity of his calling.
MAGNIFY THE OCCUPATION

FA,BMER.
President Roosevelt says farmers

do not magnify their own industry,
They mentally class themselves as be.
hind the townsman, and their employ.
ment as behind the townsman, where
as, on the contrary, farming calls for
far more intelligence and far more

knowledge than nine-tenths of the oc.

cupations of townsmen. The farmer
must have a kind of all-round iutelli

gence, while in the towns, owing to

the specialization of employments,
the work done is almost invariably
more stupid and unvaried than the
farmer's work. And the townsman Is
shut out from the earth, from the
contact with that old, mysterious na

ture, the pregnant soil, the sun, the

air, the things that ai-e as 'God fash·
'ioned them, when He made them as

companions for man before man had
fallen and while he was still in the

golden world. There is no labor to

which man may set his hands which

is more elemental or more dignified
than the labor of the agriculturist.

THE DESIRABLE LIFE.

The world will yet turn to this as

the desirable life, and it will educate
its children for that life. They will
come out of the civilization of cities

and will build up a rural civilization.

The last effect of culture, of litera

ture, and art will be to beget their
own extinction, because they will

have brought men t.o listen to higher
voices than their own, to appreciate a

Magician of the Beautiful greater
than ever painted dreams of angels
on chapel roof or palace wall, and

men will listen to the elemental
voices of nature, and feel awe and

ecstasy in the presence of the angels
of Light and Air.

THE MAKING OF MEN AND WOMEN,

SO the greatest president America
has ·had since Lincoln closes his pe

riod of office with an urgent message
to his nation to solve this problem ot

rural life and the making of men and

women. He seems to have had it in

his mind to aid in the fashioning ot

that race which the greatest Ameri'
can poet foresaw when he anDounced
"myriads of youths, beautiful, giganj•
tic, and sweet blooded." He dea s

with high things, and he is right, thor
it is the end which inspires, and e

is practical enough to point out in Id�
tail the ways and means by wh C

this end is to be brought about. He

draws the attention of the intellect
of America to this problem, and h�
asks it to set Itself to sulve it. B�
most of all, he talks to the farme

e
themselves, and tells them, as ODs
who has lived in the center of thlngt;
and who has gauged all the eurre;IC
and the tendencies of the eeono

e
and social life of his time, th�t tho�
must make a fight to maintaJD roo.
preserve a high place in the naives.
They must organize tbemse to
They must 'cooperate and be ableher
meet the trusts on equal terms. �bei'
must magnify their own calling. nrls.
must regard their work as the 'ride
tocracy of all labor, and have ·fl be
in It. By organization they \VI

t]Ie
able to retain some surplUB of

ppl1
wealth they create, and can amuo.

. that either by individual or com
mise!

al standard of living. He pro It I!
them the state will do its part..

e tor
no duty of the state to organlZ dut1
business purposes,' but it is tbepea�!
of the state to educate, and IJeb Sa 8yt
of reformed rural schools, wit rur�
tem of education conceived on

interests."
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NEW V'S. OLD ,M-ET·HODS I
OF PACkING' AND

.

" .

! \ .

,MARKETING' APPLES� ""

,

Before. t]",e Missouri State B(Jard of Horticulture,
'C. w. WILMEROTH�Regarding the old ways of packing

apples, especially in barrels, I very

often think the least said the better.

It would be ridiculous for me .to cen

sure the grower, because in nine. cases
alit of ten, he has very little to do with

it. oxcept when packing his own ap

ples, as the buyers after getting con

trol of the crop, generally ,pack it to
suit themselves, and I am sorry to say,
we get back to the same condition,
an utter disregard of, grades. For
years, Canada has had a notorious rep

utation for her dishonest method of

pacldng apples, until the government
was compelled to try to remedy the

('ase, and passed laws compeling pack
ers to brand their variety, grade, and

.hetr name in large letters on each
nnrrol, and all apples must be in

spceLed by government inspectors and
must. be graded up to the mark under

penalty of the law. Even this plan
did not give those Interested absolute
relief.
Hegarding grades, especially in bar

rel apples, I believe there are not two

men in Missouri who have the same

idea regarding color, size and condi
tions that are necessary to make a

strictly No. 1 apple, consequently,
when a difference does arise, it is a

very hard matter to settle. Experi
ence has taught me that market con

ditions at the time the apples reach
their destination, have considerable to
do with the judging of grades. For in
stance, if the fruit arrives at destina
tion and the market is strong and
there is a profit in sight for the buyer, .

the fruit passes muster and the trade
sticks, the quality, of course, being sat
isfactory and the car paid for in .due
time, this being a case where the buy
er's and seller's judgment on grades
agrees. On, the contrary, if the mar

ket is weak and no profit in .sight,
with perhaps a loss, it is remarkable
how much difference there is in the
quality of the. same car of apples, and
I have found it very hard, and at times
nuposstble, to convince the prospective
buyer that the car graded up to what
I had sold him. The above I mention
just to show how easy it is to ha'Ve a

dtlterence of opinion regarding grades,
packed in the old way of packing,

THE NEW WAYS OF PACKING.

lily first deal of any magnitude in
the new ways of packing came at a

most inopportune time from a finan
cial standpoint, happening as it did
during the panic of 1907. Values de
clined very rapidly at that time. In
August, 1907, our firm contracted for
50 carloads of western box apples, and
before one-nrtn of the apples arrtved .

in Chicago, the panic was upon us, and
in a very short time it dawned upon
me that all box apples were high
priced at about 33% .per cent discount
of the prices I agreed to pay. The ap
ples continued to arrive and I contin
ued to pay drafts at contract price,
Simply because the shippers were giv
ing me what I had bought, and there
Was no two ways about it. There was
not even a shadow of a loophole out of
which a weak-kneed buyer might
erawl, and I don't mean to say }Jy thistbat I was looking for such a loophole,
but jnst looked around to see if there
Was one there. The upshot of the'
wbole deal was, that I very gracefully
�cCe]lted these apples, as they were
ius; what I had purchased in every re
sper-t, and in all my past experience, I

�an not recall a time when I so strong
Y hoped the shipper would fall down

�� .his grading. A finer assortment of
1\11 t I had never seen in one lot.
Very remarkable I think when out of
a lo+ f 30'

,

C
t, a ,000 boxes of apples, you

auld not find a dozen boxes that one
Could reasonably complain of, either
as tu Dacklng or as to quality. Every
apPI(l Derfect in color and' shape ae
can]'
def

ing to mark, not one bruised or
.'

Drilled in any way and I did not
See 01

•

Elv
.le wormy apple in the entire lot.

b" en though this lot of fruit was

1�11�bt at strong prices and no profit
au

Sight, I can not tell you how thor

llJi�h�Y I enjoyed selling them. I ad

bis
t! them each day, as a person does

el'S
own production of beautiful 1I.0w

tait D!lcl plants, On the other hand,
bal'� �hose poorly graded, high 'priced,
ShOI e ed apples; many of them

$I,wed a loss to the dealer of from

thi�O Ito $2 per barrel. In addition to

ed ass, there was a guilty knowl

aO�:b�f a foolish disregard,of all rea-
a conditions of aensible apple

of the Wooele Commillion Company. CLicago.

dealing and packing, and a greedy de
sire on the part of the buyers to palm
off on, the consumer a lot of apples
scarcely passable for evaporator stock.
No matter whether a loss or a gain in
our bustness, there is always a pleas
ure In handling lI.ne goods. The asso

ciation (rom whom we purchased our

box apples did their part and did it
nobly, and in nowise did we ever

blame them for our loss on the apples
purchased from them. We bought
them with our eyes wide 'open, and the
experience we had that year to some

extent recompensed us for the loss
sustained.

DEPENDABLE ASSOCIATIONS.

prices' as enjoyed by any business con

cern.

OBGANIZED FBUlT GBOlVEBS GET GOOD
PBICF;S.

Fruit-growing districts whose grow
ers are organized 'are meeting with
success in their efforts to market their
fruit at good prices, partly from the
fact that they are properly equipped
to get hold of the right kind of infor
mation regarding the markets, and
partly from the fact that they 'are en

deavoring to improve the quality of
their output from year to year. The
secret of the success of any growers'
organization lies in the fact that they
have seen the necessity of doing their.
own business, and have determined to

I feel sure that any dealer can se-. do it themselves, and do it right.
cure at packing time 100 cars of box Their work really begins with the

apples from certain sections of the far planting of the trees, but the, grow

West, which he can depend upon as to ing of rrutt is a profession by' itself,
quality and packing being strictly up and one in which, many of the grow
to grade, w.lth as much sal;ety as if ers are very expert.. Their success in
he had ordered 100 cars of granulated growing fine fruit helps them to suc-'

sugar (ro,m ,the sugar trust. Isn't it II- " cess in 'marketing their fruit, as they'
revelation in the apple business to feel' have the right kind of fruit to market.

that It is possible to buy such quanti- In order to be absolutely correct in

ties of apples, the buyer scarcely need- . my statements to you regarding the

ing a representative at shipping point, packing of box apples in the West, I
except to pay for the apples as load- took the liberty of writing Mr. M. O.
ed? And this is not absolutely neces- Tibbits, president of the Wenatchee

sary, as we have found it possible to Valley Fruit Growers' Association,
buy $60,000 worth of these apples by Wenatchee, Wash., and Mr. H. M.

depositing $2,000 In .a local bank at Huxley, manager of the Hood River

shipping point, as a guarantee on our Apple Growers' Union, Hood ·River,
part to accept and pay for. the apples Ore., for such information as they
if up to grade, and the association, would like to have made public, and

makes drafts, B. L. attaChed,· for the we are indebted to these gentlemen
cars as shipped. for this information, and in sending
The new method of marketing ap- us the printed rules and instructions

Orange Commander 220590. The Shorthorn Herd Bull Now for sale or ex

change by H. W. McAfee, Prospect Farm, Topeka.

pIes In the northwest is simply this:
The growers organize and select their
brainiest members for directors, and
through! the directors, do business for
themselves. It is necessary for these
directors, who are growers themselves
and live in the country, to employ a

man to take charge 'of the details of

shipping and" accounting for the fruit,
and tor this purpose, they employ a

manager. A manager should not un
dertake to assume the entire respon
sibility for any of the heavy deals,
but will have such questions deter
mined by the directors themselves.
This throws the responsibility of the
heavy deals on to nine or 10 men In
stead of one or two, and mistakes are

less likely to occur. It also assures

the business being done according to

strictly honorable methods, and pre
cludes the possibility of anyone con

nected with the management reaping
exclusive benell.t of inside informa
tion. Everything connected with the
growers' organization is open and
above board, and there are no secrets.
It is at times necessary to suppress
information regarding prices, etc., for
a short period of time, for sound busi
ness reasons, but for a short tmre
only.
The organization of growers gives

them the same advantage in learning
market conditiona and fiuctuationa of

of their associations, they stated that
it gave them pleasure to give this in
formation, hoping their experience
and results would induce other pro
ducers to strive still har-der for im
proved methods.

PICKING AND PACKING.
To give you a good idea as to how

they accomplish' these fine results in
the West, we wiIl have to enter into
the following details of the picking
and packing, and the printed instruc
tions to growers which read as fol
lows:
"These associations decline to han

dle your fruit unless you learn how to

pick and pack it properly and cheer
fully comply with the rules of the as

sociation. The manager wlll notify
YQU by mail when a variety is to be
picked. Upon receipt of such notice,
pick, wipe and assort the apples and
get everything ready for packers as

follows: Packing house boxes, paper,
packing table, nailing machine, nails,
ete. Notify the office or the field In
spector when you are ready for the
packers. The field inspector will then
call upon you, and if in his judgment
the job is ready for the packers, he
will arrange to put packers at work.
If not, he will advise you 'how to'pro
ceed.
"Picking.-If the weather Is hot,

pick during the cool part of the day.

by
Do not allow the pickers to pull off
fruit spurs, nor bruise apples by drGp
ping them into buckets or boxes. Ap
ples should be placed in the basket or
boxes and not dropped in or poured tn.
The stems of the apples should not ,

be broken off. Haul the apples from
the orchard to the packing house dai
ly. Do not allow them to stand in the
orchard in the sun.

"Wiping and, Sorting.-Wip.e the
apples just enough to make them
clean and. get off the spray. Do not
polish them. Sorting should be done
when the apples are being wiped. in
sorting, keep the fancy grades and',
boxes by themselves, and the choice
grades by themselves and the culls
separate. Put 4 tier apples and larger'
together, and 4% tier and" small
together. Red apples should always
be graded for color, '70 per cent or
more good red color. Keep the light
colored red apples separate from the'
dark red ones. The grower will be
responsible for quality, and is required
to do all the sorting. The packers
will 'not be held responsible in any
degree for the quality of the apples.
It is the packer's business to pack ap
ples and not to sort them. If the ap
ples are not satisfactorY for quality
upon final inspection at our warehouse,"

'

they will be set aside, the grower no
tified, and a special arrangement effec
ted between the grower and the mana

ger, as to the disposition of the fruit.
If it is decided to repack, the repack
ing will be done at the grower's In-'
dividual expense. If the apples are to
be shipped without repacking, they
wlll be shipped in the next lower
grade, or if too poor for the second
grade, they wlll be shipped in the
grade to which they properly beloq.
The grower will be held responsible
for quality. The packer is responsi
ble for the packing only. Each grow
er is required to put his number on

each box with a rubber stamp in the
upper right-hand corner of the end.
The State law requires the grower to
put on his name and post ·omce ad
dress with a rubber stamp. Ea'lh
packer, .before beginning work, must
have his name registered at the omce
of the union and receive a rubber
stamp. He shall be required' to'
stamp each box of packed apples at
the lower left-hand corner with his of
ficial stamp. Every packer must put
up a first class pack. When a box is
packed, the packer shall stamp with a

rubber stamp on the end of the box
in the center, near tile top, the exaet

:

number of apples the box
.

contains.
Packers are required to pack �ly ap
ples properly wiped and sorted. If in
your opinion, fruit should seem to be
running poor grade for the pack you
are putting up, notify the field in
spector or the office at once. The
packers are all under the supervision
of the field inspector, who may dismiss

I

any packer for cause.

"Sizes.-Three tier 45. Three and a

half tier 54 to 96. Four tier apples
include nothing smaller than 128 size,
144 size is special. Four and a haIf
tier includes 150 to 175 size. Il'ive
tier includes 185 to 200 size."
GBADES OF THE HOOD BIVEB ASSOCIATION.

Regarding the grading adopted by
the two associations, I find that the
Hood River Association pack two
grades only, the fancy grade and
choice grade, while the Wenatchee As
sociation packs an extra fancy, a

fancy, and a choice grade. The grad
ing rules of the Hood River Associa
tion are as follows:
"Fancy Grade.-This grade conststa

of perfect· apples only. The apples
must be free from worm holes, stings,
scale, fungus, scab, rust, or any other
disease, and free from all insect: pests,
decay or injury. They must be free
from bruises and limb rubs, and the
skin around the stem must not be
broken, All apples must be clean,
fully matured, not deformed, and must
have a healthy color. Spltzenbergs
must have 70 per cent or more of good -

color. All red apples must be a good
color.
"Choice Grade.-This grade consists

of apples a little below fancy, and in
cludes such apples as are not perfect.
These must be good apples, not culls.
No apples with worm holes or broken
skin will be accepted. Limb rubs
must not be larger than a ten-cent

piece. Only two stings are allowed,
.

(Continued on PBKe 12.)
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BANKS' USEFULNE:SS TO KANSAS
FARMERS.

THE question of the attitude of
the banks toward the farmer

. raised by an eastern agricultu
ral paper, is of so great importance
that in addition to the replies of lead
ing bankers 'of Topeka recently given
-Ia KANSAS FARMER, answers have
been obtained from various portions
of Kansas. These are presented in
brief, beginning on the first page of
thIs number. They disclose a most
friendly attitude, indeed a great de
sire to serve the farmer in every way
consistent with sound banking.
,While the ownership of 'the banks

was not a subject of present inquiry,
yet it is true that a very large propor
tion of the shares in Kansas banks are

held by farmers who have found in
these stocks safe and profitable in
vestments for accumulations. Under
these conditions there could be here
no- antagonism such as was indicated
as: existing in the East.
The usefulness of the banks has

long been recognized by the best farm
ers in the food-producinr; West. . It
was realized that a well conducted
bank is a reservoir for the funds of its
community. Not only does the bank
furnish a safe depository for money
not immediately needed, a depository
from which the owner can draw his

. money at any time, but it conduces
g·reatly to the usefulness of the money
of the community by being the reser

voir for money of . its depositors from
which supplies may be borrowed for

undertakings that require more ready
cash than would otherwise be easily
available.
It is a necessary condition that the

loans of a bank be made for but short
time.' This results from the obliga
tion of the bank to produce the mon

ey of its depositors on demand. Bank

ing experience has shown that loans
for thirty or sixty days are desirable,
and that three or four months loans
are permissible. But in case a safe
borrower needs money for a longer
time than is usual on bank loans he
can generally secure a renewal of the
roan,
It is the experience of all prosperous

communities that there is a good deal
. of money for which the owners have
no immediate need' and that portions
of these owners have a surplus at
some times while other portions have
idle money at other times. If such a

community has the habit of deposit
ing its money in the bank, it is evi
dent that there will always be loan
funds available. In many cases these
funds available for loans are many
times greater in amount than the cap
ital of the bank.
Sinc' the bank must be at all times

in: readiness to honor the drafts of its

depositors, and since its loans are

iargely the money of
-

its depositors, it
follows that it is in duty bound to be
careful that it loans this money to

persons who can and will provide for

its prompt payment when due. The

bank is really acting as a trustee of

its depositors' money.
The fact that Kansas banks find

loans to farmers so exceedingly desir
able as is shown by these replies to

KANSAS FARMER'S tnoutrtes demon
strates both the business ability and
the prosperity of the tillers of the soil
in' this state.
There are doubtless some farmers

who do not patronize any bank. Time
was when they had little or nothing to

deposit. Later they were afraid ol
bank fallures. Or, some have a timid

ity about opening a bank account, not
knowing just how to go about it. The

Kansas guaranty law which will soon

go into effect will make banks in this
state even safer than heretofore as

depositories for money. They .have al

ways been safer than any plan of car-;
rying money or concealing it. On the

score of timidity, remember that the
bank cashier is a man just like the
rest of us. He is very anxious t.o do

business with you. Just step up to the
cashier's window and tell him you want

to open an account with his bank. He
- will be glad to explain the few simple

details.
, It is well to consider that the bank

and its depositors are in some sense

cooperators. The person who depos
its money places the bank in position
to loan' a large part, ,about three

fourths, of it to some other person.
On this loan the bank receives inter

eIIt. But for loaning, the bank could
Bot make money enough to· pay ex-
f

.

. ,
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good time, but he is not getting rich
No more is the farmer who' continu�
to draw the fertility from his 80
without putting any back.

.

His bank�
ruptcy is only a matter of time. With
proper treatment, soil improves With
use; with wasteful treatment, it b
comes sterile and of little value

e-

The progressive farmer will t�y to
learn what is being taken from his
land, and then try to put it back with
interest. He must know what his Soil
lacks in order to supply the deficiency
Dr. Hopkins, of IllinQis, lays down fiv�
rules for the preservation of soli fer.
tility: .

"First, if the soil is acid or Sour ap
ply lime to make it sweet; second If
the soil Is poor in nitrogen only, g�OW
cJover or some other legume which
has the power to secure nitrogen from
the air; third, if the soil is poor In
phosphorus only, apply bone-meal or
some other form of phosphorus'
fourth, if the soil is poor in potaSSium
only, apply potasstum chloride or
some other form of patash; and fifth
always save �nd use all the barn ma:
nure you have, and also all you can
economically obtain from. others and
make liberal use of green manure
when necessary to maintain the supply
of organic matter in the soil. Pre
serve good physical condition and then
put back upon the land all of the fer .

tility that is' taken off, not some of
it, not most of it, but all of it, and not
only that which is removed by plow.
ing, washing and leaching of soli."

. For the average farmer, barnyard
manure is the most available fertilizer.
A ton of such manure, if taken when It
is fresli, contains, on the average,
about ten pounds of nltrpgen, two
pounds of phosphorus, and/ten pounds
of potassium. With the addition of
a little lime to. sour soils, fresh mao
nure is, for most condtttons,' a fairly
well balanced fertllizer. But it must
be remembered that the. fresher the
manure, the better it is. Hence, it can

. not be gotten out on the ground too
quickly. If left exposed to the action
of air and water, the most valuable
constituents speedily disappear. The
manure spreader should be the most
constantly used machine on the farm.
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SUBSC!lRI'I'P'I'ION PRICE-U.OO per year;
$1.60 for two yea.ra; U.OO for three years.
The date of lubacrlntlon will be fouJld on
the label on your paper. We follow thor usual
custom kf publlcatlonl. and conform to the
desire of most wbscrlbers, by sending the
paper until an order Is received to dtscon
tlnuo It. 'We must be notified In wrltlnM
when the subscriber deslrel the paper etop
ped. Returning the paper 18 not 8ufflclent aa
we cannot tell from the label alone what the
address Is. Both name and addrese must be
given a�d a'\ arrearages paid.

.

ADV�RTI8ING RATES.- 26 c e n t 8 per
aleate llrie, 14 lines to the Inch. Announlle
ments of reputable advertlser8 respectfully
solicited No medical nor questionably word
ed advertl81ng accepted, Forma clo.e Mon
day.

OUR GUARANTEE.-It 18 our belief tho.
all advertisements In thll paper are from re
liable peraona or firms. To show that we are

In earnest In protecting our subscribers we

guarantee the truetwortbtneas of our adver-

tlsers under the following conditions: W.
will make good the loss of any apld up wb
scriber who suffers by dealing - with any
fraudulent advertiser In our columns. pro
vided complaint Is made to UI within thirty
daY8 after the transaction. Thl8 guarantee
means just what It seys. It does not mean
that we guarantee to settle all trifling dis
pute. between a subscriber and an adver
ttser, though we offer our good offices to
this end. We do, however, protect you from
fraud under the above conditions. In writing
to advertisers be sure alweYs to say: "I saw
your advertisement In Kansas Farmer,"

CONTRIBUTIONS. - Correspondence In
vited on all farm topics, live stock, soil cul
tivation, gralnl, grasses, vegetables, house
hold mattei'll, recipes, new and practical
farm Ideas, farm news. Good photographs. of
farm scenea, buildings, live

-

stock, etc., are
especially Invited. Always Sign your name,
not for publication, unless you desire It, but
as an evidence of Bood ralth. Addre88 all
communications to .

KANSAS FA1LlIIER COMPANY,
Topeka, Kan8u.

penses. The friendly feeling of the
bank towards. the depositor whose
money enables it to loan and receive
interest very naturally disposes the
bank to favol; such depositor at such
time as he may desire to borrow.
The teachings of the frugal against

going into. debt are generally good,
but they should be applied with dis
crimination. Returns for industry are,
in almost all cases, periodical. It is
often the part of wisdom in making
the investment, on which returns are

expected, to use more money than one
has in hand. Not infrequently the.
wheat farmer borrows for the ex

penses of the harvest. The stock feed
er is often a borrower of a consider
able part of his investment in feed
ers.

Thus the person who lias a good
borrowing credit at the bank can do
a much larger business than if he de
pend entirely upon his own funds. It
the bank owes him a part of the time
for deposits, he need not hesitate to
owe the bank a part of the time for

. loans. The advisability of making a

loan, whether considered in the inter
est of the lender or the borrower, de
pends in large degree upon the ability
of the borrower to make profitable use

of the borrowed money. So well have
the food-producing farmers of Kansas
established this ability that the banks
prefer them above all other borrow
ers.

.$ .$ .$
KILLING WEEDS WITH- CHEMI

CALS.
The fact that iron sulfate, sprayed

upon the leaves of certain of the
weeds that are pests to the farmer,
kills these weeds while it does no

harm to grasses and grains was men

tioned in KANSAS FARMER a few years
ago. This method has been pushed by
the American Steel and Wire Com
pany as a means of promoting the sale
of iron sulfate which is an important
by-product of wire manufacture.
Mor� recently the chemical destruc

tion of weeds has received attention
from "experiment station workers, es

pecial�y those of the Wisconsin, New
York" North Dakota, Minnesota, and
Ontario.
The. weeds which the solution kills

are English charlock or wild mustard,
ragweed, cockle bur, oxeye daisy, dan
delion, stink-weed or penny cress,
rough pigweed, chickweed, pepper
grass and other weeds of like nature
with broad and rough leaf surfaces.
Weeds which may be prevented from

aeedlng are, shepherd's purse, corn

cockle, bindweed, plantain, kinghead
and Qanada thistle. The tops and
branches of these weeds are kllled by
the spray. New branches are thrown
out, but too late to mature seed.
Since the spray has no effect on

grains or grasses except to blacken
the tips of the leaves slightly, and
the plants soon recover and show no

III effects, the spray can not be used
successfully on such weedy grasses as

the foxtails or pigeon grass, quack
grass, etc.
Following are the directions liven

._

by Prof. A. L. Stone of the Wisconsin
. Station for the preparation and use of
the chemical klller: _

-

"A twenty per cent solution of iron
sulfate is used for the work. This can
be obtained very well by putting 100
pounds of iron sulfate in a vinegar or
kerosene barrel then filling with wa
ter to the chine, The solution should
be made complete by thorough stir
ring, and should be strained into the
sprayer tank so there wlll be no mate
rial to choke the spray�r nozzles.
This solution should be applied at the
rate of 62 gallons per acre, where con
ditions are favorable. The amount of
solution applied should vary with age
of the plants and with the plants them
selves. Borne- plants are kllled more

easily than· others. At the present
prices of iron sulfate, grain can be
sprayed, for from 76 to 90 cents an
acre for the material, depending on

THE WORLD'S FOREIGN COM·

freight, etc. From 20 to 60 acres can
MERCE.

be sprayed in a day, depending upon
Omcial eStiIQ.ates place the lnterna-

circumstances. tional commerce of the world 'for the

"A sprayer for weed spraying 'should year 1907 at $14,340,629,000 for er

have a capacity of at least 62 gallons ports, and at $16,988,180,000 for lm

and a pump pressure of 100 pounds ports.' It is conceded that every ex

per square inch to throw a satisfac- port becomes an import to some coun

tory spray. It is necessary to use a try and that every import has been an

sprayer which throws a very fine 'export from some country, so that the

spraY' so it wlll reach all parts of the discrepancy of $1,647,661,000 needs ex

plant. If the spray falls in drops it planation. It is thought that the cost

will strike the leaves and glance off. of transportation, insurance, commis'

Sprayers may now be obtained which sions, etc., enter into the estimates of

do very satisfactory work, and rang- imports while the exports. are esti·

ing i� price from $60 to $100. Hand mated at their values in the country

sprayers for small patches of weeds, where produced. A stricter account:

dandeltons, etc., can be purchased for ing as to imports than as to exports
$10 to $12. The spraying may be done doubtless contributes to the discrep'

on either bright or dark, damp days ancy.

providing rain does not fall within Ten countries contributed more

24 hours
\
after spraying is done. than two-thirds of this grand total ot

Heavy rains within that period may 30 billion dollars' worth of internation'
render the spraying ineffective. AI-. al commerce. These 10 countries are

most all weeds may be killed outright the United Kingdom, United States,
or prevented from seeding if sprayed Germany, France, Netherlands, Bel·
anywhere up to blossoming time. It glum, Italy, Austria-Hungary, India,
is better to wait until a majority of ,and Russia in the order named. The
the weeds are budded as then all the exports In 1907 of these 10 countries
weeds afe apt to be up and far enough exceeded 10 billion dollara, and the

along to be killed by the spray. If imports exceeded 11' blllions, making
sprayed too early some weeds may something more than two-thirds of the
come up after the spraying is done." grand total of 30 billion dollars' wortb
Professor Bolley of North Dakota re- of international commerce in the year

ports that good results in killing the 1907. On the export side the United
weeds named can be obtained by Kingdom headed the list, with 2,073
spraying with common salt at the rate. ' mlllion dollars; United States, 1,835
of one-third barrel of salt to fifty-two mlllions; Germany, 1,629 mill�ons;
gallons of water.. France, 1,080 mlllions; the remalD�er
The method of' spraying with the of .the list falling below the bilhon

salt solution may be easily tried with dollar line. On the import. side tbe

but small expense. In Eastern Kansas United Kingdom again headed the list,

where the dandelions threaten to take with imports of 3,143 million dollars;
the lawns in both town and country Germany, 2,082 millions' France, 1,201
door yards it may be expected that mlllions; United States: 1,194 milliOns
the salt spray will be advocated by -these figures being in all cases for

people at taste and wlll be extensively the latest available year and therefore
tried. in the case of the United states (or

KANSAS FARMER will be ,glad to re- the fiscal year 1908.
ceive reports on the results of all at- .$ .$ .$
tempts to kill weeds with chemicals: It is announced that two Indianapo-

.$ .$ .$ lis men have invented a wheat binder
SUCCESSFUL FARMING. that will tie the sheaves with stra'iV

Getting the largest possible return instead of twine. If this invention
with the least possible expense, is not can be so perfected as to- come intu
necessarily successful farming. The practical use, it will save a twine b

man who draws all his money out of of about $26,000,000 annuaJlY for the

his bank and spendlil it, may' have & American wheat grower. .,'
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DIGESTER TANKAGE.

Digester tanlrage, or meat-meal. Is

'ceedingly rich In protein. It Is a

, )!,oduct. in the packing industry,
'11e fl'om trimmings of carcasses and
a( .

hi h
0111 certain parts and organs w c , '

Idle not suitable for human food are

"fectIy wholesome for swine. 'These

�idues are cooked at high tempera
res in steam pressure tanks for the

urpose of extr.acting as m.uch of the

Is as possible. The llquld fats are

en drawn off and the residues sub

itted to high pressure to further re

uce the fat content. The remaining
roduct, consisting of pieces of meat

nd small particles of bone, is dried

5 rapidly as possible at high temper
lure, This material Is ground and

creened to suitable size and packed
) 100 pound sacks, showing guaran

ed analysis. There are many. in

uiries as to why t�is"prod�ct �� called

di"esler tankage. Tankage is nat

rally derived from the tank in which

e product is handled, and since the

nks are used to tryout, or "digest"
re fats in these residues, the name

digester" has been given it, entirely
'0111 a mechanical' standpoint.

� � �

HE KANSAS BULL. HEAD AGAIN.

Our new state flsh and game war

en, Han. T. B. Murdock, of Eldorado,
rakes an earnest protest against the
barge that he will devote his ener

ies to the propagation of bass and

rappie to the exclusion of the bull
end. He states that the I average.ansas man prefers catfish to black
ass 01' crappie' and' refers to an arti
Ie in lhe Republican of April 26 in'
'hich be said: "Should we become
sl) nrul game warden and should
here be any money to pay for it, we
'ill hatch channel, blue and yellow
alfish in great numbers."
The past reputation of Mr. Murdock
s an expert bass fisherman has been
rent and widespread, and' it' was
oubtless upon this reputation that
he daily papers based their state
ents as to his future policy.
Of this we are certain: there is no

an in Kansas who is so thoroughly
ualltled for the position of state fish
ud game warden as T. B. Murdock
lid Governor Stubbs has made no bet
el' appointment than when he named
im for that office.

� .jc �
SNOW IN THE MOUNTAINS,'
The "Colorado Snowfall Bulletin"
ulUmal'izes the situation as follows:
"April was stormy, and the current
nowtal) has more than offset the run
ff, �Ielting thus far has been con
ned almost exclusively to sunny
lopes and the parks of moderate ele
auon. At higher altitudes the effect
f ,snch high temperatures 'as have pre
ailed has been to settle the snow.
01' thc' mountain area of Colorado as .

wholo the amount of snow is' :the
reatost in many years, far- exceeding
h,at at the close of the memorable
'lilter of 1898-9. For that season the
r�at depth-was confined toa compar
llvel)' small area near' the 'center of
he Slale. The effecf of the cold
Il�'ing being to retard melting, it is
\Ident with the coming of a Icing
'�rlll �p<:J1I the streams of the state
'111 be I a xed to carry the large vol
me or water. Ditch owners and
Ihers illterested along the streams
hould he alert to avert damage."
,An olrl l heory would make this con-

1�lon fin indicatio.n of unusual precip-
� lion on the plains of. Kansas result
g 111 a wet season prolonged late
IIlo the summer. .

N EVERLAS�II'lv� CtMENT TANK.
. A. cement tank may be built in anyeSll'ed ('0 .

on '
I'm-round, square 01' ob-

, g�ollirl of any size to suit the pur

�:e 101' Which it is intended. Dig' a
e
neh III the soil six to eiaht inches

t �\:o o� .(lo�vn to solid earih, making

onc/� 12 I?ches wide. Fill this with

ane? e, IlS1I1g a yard of gravel to a

Wo w�f cement. Thoroughly mix the

oist
lile dry. When put in place,

he'b�n, and tamp down solid. For

ix ineilo�n o.f the tanlr make a fioor

eriuls le� thick, and of the same ma-

ben'lla\d on well settled solid earth.
g lb

lUI c1 the walls of the tank mak

Ud S�1I1 .lO inches thick at the bottom

Ol'll1s � wehes at the top. Wooden

uI'j1os
VI have to be used for this

hOUld �. Each layer of concrete

aliing J�IWell tamped down to insurre
he COl

'le walls solid. Just before

ernent ICl'ete hardens put a coat of
irled s-one part of cement to two of
nd Out��I�-on the walls, both inside

While
If e: and on the fioor.

ern 'IIit��ding the walls, reinforce
4 incre' o. 4 wire placed from 8 to

. S apart according to the dls-

KANSAS FARMER

tance from the bottom and height of '

the tank. . Old 'fence wire will answer
the same purpose If more strands are
used. A pipe provided with a valve
should be placed in the floor of the
tank and connect with a tile drain un

der ground to provide for cleaning.
An overfiow pipe-should 'also be placed'
near the top and be connected with
the drain tile leading from the bottom.

.:J $ �
THE WORLD ONE MARKET.

The interdependence of the world's
modern markets is illustrated in the
following from the "Mlllers' Gazette
and Corn Trade Journal" of London,
England, date May 5:
"Marlo Lane, 2 p. m.-The weather

is fine, but the- attendance is very
poor ; the sharp rise in America yes
terday was probably not expected,
otherwise the attendance would have
been large.' The.wheat market this
morning is extremely firm, and 6d to.
Is advance is obtainable since yester
day for both' cargoes and parcels to
arrive; the Continent, including Ger
many, is now bidding more freely, but
there is unusually little wheat offer
ing. Factors in Marlr Lane in their
turn are also asking 6d to II'! advance
for spot wheat, but very few buyers
appear to be present. No.1 Northern
Manitoba ex-ship is quoted at 47s, No,
2 at 46s, 6d, and,No. 3 at 46s, whilst
Baruso wheats landed are held at 45s,
6d� E'nglish wheat is also dearer,' the
best Reds delivered being held at 46s
to 47s. Flour is firm but quiet at 6d
advance; Town Households ex-mill'
now quoted at 34s. Maize is quieter,
the high prices being difilcult to main
tain; Mixed American . landed'. worth
30s.' Barley : is also quiet at last
week's prices; South Russian Grind
-ing 22s, 3d ex-ship. Oats are quieter
and rather lower on the week; La
Plata landed 17s� 7lhd, and May' arid

. June shipment 16s, 3d c. i. f. Millers
Offals meet a fair demand at last

rates; Bran £ 5 to £ 5, 2s, 6d per ton."
The above. quotations are per quar

ter, j.. e., 8 bushels or 480 pounds. One
English shilling (s) is about twenty
four cents and one English penny (d)
is about two cents American money.

.� � $
CROP CON.DITIONS OFFICIALLY

REPORTED.

,
The Crop Reporting Board of the

Bureau of Statistics of the United
States Department of Agriculture es

timates, from the reports of corres

pondents and agents of the Bur,eltu,
as follows: .

WINTER WHEAT.
Per Acres Condition May 1
Cent Remaining----
Aban- to be 10. yr.
doned. Harvested. 190.9,.1908. avo

.

Indiana 8.5 2,238,0.00. 77 94 79
Kansas , 4,6 6,895,00.0. .84 84 86
N�braskn '

•• 7.2· 2,167,0.0.0 83 87. 88
MI.sourl 9.0. 1,943,0.0.0. 82. 92. 8.9
Illinois 7.5 1,938,0..Qo. 7� 9.4 86
Ohio .. ' 16.0. 1,4&4,0.0.0 70 91 ,,81
Penn 2.7 1,60.3,00.0 88 88 87
Oklahoma ,,6,6 1,1110,00.0. 8] 60. 86
California .. 20,0. 864,0.0.�._ 8'1 60.

.

'88
Texas .. , ..• 27.6 674,0.00. 60. 88 .77
Tennessee ., 3.0 782,00.0. 92 96 86
,Michigan ., 5,0. 767;0.0.0. 82 90 77
Ylr\l'lnla' •.•.. 1.3 .782,00.0. 98 95 88
Maryland.. 1.5 7.61',000 96 88 89
!(entuel<y .. 5.5 661,0.0.0. 81 96· 87
'Washlng-ton 4.0. 657,·0.00· '93 97 91
N CArolina . 1.8 657,000. 93 97 91
O"'*'on ... , 3,0. 535,0.00. 93 97 .96
New York .. 3,8 415,0.0.0. 85 .88 86

STATES.

U. fl .. ,. 7.2 27,871,00.0. 83.589.0. 86,0.

On May 1 the area of winter wheat
to he harvested was about '27,871';000
acres, or 2,478,000 acres (8.1 per cent)
less than the area harvested in 1908,
and 2,163,000 acres (7.2 per cent) less
than the area sown last fall (30,034,-
000 acres, which includes 150;000
acres of winter wheat sown in Mon
tana, not included in the December
estimate) .

.

,

The average condition of winter
wheat. on . May 1 was 83.5 compared
with 82.2 on April 1, 890 on May 1,
1908, and 86, the' average for the past
ten years on May 1.
Details for Important winter wheat

states follow:
The average condition of meadow

(hay) lands on, May 1 was 84.5, com

pared with 93.5 on May 1, 1908, and a

ten-year average on May 1 of 89.5.
The average conditon of pastures

on May 1 was 80.1, compared with
92.6 on May 1, 1908, and a ten-year
average on MaY'l of 88.

64.1 per cent of spring plowing; was
completed up to May 1, compared
with 66.6 per cent on May 1, 1908, and
a ten-year average on May 1 of 65.4
per cent.
51.9 per cent of spring planting was

completed up to May 1, compared
with 54.7 per cent and 47 per cent on
May 1, 1908 and 1907, respectively.

�. $ $
'fhe amount of land a farmer has In

corn is not as important as the num
ber of bushels of grain he harvests.

THE UNITED STATES AND ITS RE·
SOURCES. I

The Bureau of Statistics of the U.
S. Department: of Commerce and La
bor has issued a statistical abstract of
700 pages which contains some inter

estlng facts. The present area of ·the
United States is made up of tb� 13
.oi-iglnal states; 13 other states which
were ceded to the general government

'. by the 13 original states 'and the mucb

larger territory which was acquired by
later purchase. '

In round numbers there are 88,000,-
000 people in the United States today,
one-third of Whom occupy each of. the
divisions named above. _

In. 1800 the .negro population was

18.88 per cent of the whole whlle in
1900 it was 11.59 per cent. The first
record of immigration was made In
1820 and since that time more' than
26 million foreigners have landed on

our shores. The years 1905, 1906 and
190 averaged. more than one'million
each.
There are still 754,895,000 acres of

government land that are not appro
priated or reserved. This Is located

mostly in Alaska, Nevada, Montana,
New Mexico and Arizona though there
is considerable swamp and overfiow
land in Arkansas, Florida, Louisiana
and Mississippi.

.

During '1907 the' number of letters
and postal cards sent through the
mails was 6,466 ,millions and the tel
egrams sent during 'the same time
numbered 98 millions. The cash re-

ceived by the postal department last
year for the sale of postage stamps,
etc., amounted to $191,500,000.

, The total wealth of the nation In
1904

.

when the last complete figures
were given, was $107,000,000,000 or an

average for every man, woman and

child of $1,310. The wealth produced
on the farms in 1907 was $7,412,000,- .

000.
The value of articles Imported for

manufacture during 1907 was $731,-
000,000 or 52 per cent of the total im-
ports of the year. .. ,

,

The value of articles exported for

manufacture in 1908 was $750,000,000
or 40.91 per cent of the .total exports
of that year.
Big country, this!

� � � .

Congressman Lowden, of Illtnois,
has brought into Congres a bill to ap
propriate $100,000 to be' expended' in
the eradication of hog cholera'. It con
tains a provision that the .. respective
states and territories shall be request
ed to 'cooperate' with the Department
of' Agriculture, to provide part of the
necessary expenses, and to provide
such suitable quarantine and other
laws .and regulations as may be use

ful in economically and efficiently
eradicating hog cholera from all the
states and terrttortes.. Ofifclals of the
Department while in no way inclined
to opposition to Mr. Lowden's bill say
that the amount proposed to be appro

pri�ted would not be more than a. drop
in the bucket. Hog cholera they point
out, is a widely distributed disease.'
In fact it prevails practically all over
the United States. It .causes each

year a loss to the farmers of the coun
try of more-than $13;000,000. -It is not
possible that so' small a sum as $100,-
000 would enable much progress to be
made toward eradication: The princi
ple, however, is declared to be right
and if- Congress shall apropriate the
money it wil be at least a step in the
right direction and enable a beginning
to be made.

� �, �
Figures of the United States census

show that while in 17.90 there .were
nearly' 2 children under 16 to each
white female lit years of age and over

this ratlo had declined to 1 in 1900.
At the census nearest to 1900, the sim
ilar ratio in Great 'Britain was 1.0; in
France, 0.8; in the German EmpirE'
1.1; and in'Italy, 1.1. Since the Unltea
States, although aided by large num
bers of immigrants from all parts o�
the world, is now maintaining a ratio
of children to females 16 years of age
and over practically the same as that
shown by three of the leading nations
of Europe, it is clear tl!at population
conditions here are tending to become
more in harmony with those obtaining
in other civilized countries. The pro
portion shown for 5 of the New Eng
land states, and for New York, is the
same or nearly the same as the lowest
European ratio, that of France.

.

� � �
The Nortb Dakota . Experiment Sta

tion has demonstrated that millet
when used entirely as a coarse food
Is injurious to horses, first in produc
ing kidney troubles; second, in caus

Ing lameness and swelling of the
joints; third, In producing infusion of

5

. blood into the joints; fourth, In .de
stroying the texture of, the bone, r911'
derlng it softer and less tenacious so.

that traction causes the ligaments and
muscles to be torn loose. Where mil
let is to be fed to horses, it should be
alternated with other forage and then
fed only sparingly.

"$ $ $
The continued and increasing scar

city of, shingles adds Importance to
the discussion of kinds of roofing.
Timber statisllcians tell us of a day
not very far away when wood wlll be
a luxury for

-

any purpose. It Is for
tunate that the manufacture of' com
position roofing Is' advancing so that
good roofs may now be made without
the use of shingles, and at lower cost
t.han has been posalble with shingles
for a good many years. The rapidity
with which the best composition. roofs
may. be laid and their durabillty com-

'mend them.
.

The United States treasury is said
to have a deflelt of more than $100',�
000;000 in prospect -tor the' current
year. The situation is owing in part
to trade condltlons, .that affect impor
tations ·and reduce duties, but far
mote to 'the reduction of revenues re-,
sultlng from the prohibition wave ·that
bas been traversing 'the country with'
constantly increas,lng' forCe, .l.t _ .IIJ
claimed that, $150,000,000 of Internal
revenue and $16,000,000 of duties have
been derived from liquors whose use
Is now, being curtailed.

$' �.�
Expecting . that railroad accidents

will be reduced .on account of' giving
publicity to the results of impartial
investigation of the causes of each ac
cident W. L.· Pack, general,superin-
1 endent af the Union Pacific Railroad
Company,'

.

in an address before the
Western Railway Club; strongly advo
cates such investigation and publicity.
The' plan has been tried on the Union
Pacific lines, according to Mr. 'Pack.
Although opposed by very many ratl
road people the results are declared to
be- satisfactory.

" .

.

� �. �
Inqutrers for Information concerning

Indian lands in Oklahoma that are to
be opened for settlement and of all
lands of· the Government or under it�

.

care, are advised 'to- write to the Com
missioner of the General Land Ofilce,
Washington, D. C. This will bring all
tnrormatton obtainable includlng tlie
address of the local land ofilce having
charge of entries.

� � $
Geo .: P. Stitt, secretary of the Pru

dential Trust Company of Topeka, re
ports that 'fully twenty-five per cent of
the bonds sold . by his company ·.are
sold to farmers and people rrom the
small towns of 'Shawnee county. Few
or-the farmers take more than' $5,000
worth at a time. Most of the .pur
.chases are below $3,000.

$ � jc
In a recent speech C. B. Lane of Dairy

Division of United .States ,Department of
Agriculture said: "There are three
classes of cows, those that eat food and
produce beef from it, those that eat
food from which they produce milk,
and those that eat food and the Lord
knows what they do with it. We must
have better cows."

� � �,
.

At least two experiment stattons=
the Kansas Station and the Nebraska
Station-have had satisfactory results
from seeding a mixture of alfalfa and
brome grass for permanent pastures.
The presence of (he brome 'grass so re
duces the danger from bloat that: the
value of alfalfa pasture becomes avall
able.

� � $
During July and August the corn

roots are drawing night and day upon
the moisture reserves in the subsoil.
Every weed which is allowed to suck
up moisture during this critical pe
riod, robs the corn plants of just that
much moisture.

� � �
Silberman Bros., Chicago, quote the

following as current prices on Kansas,
Nebraska and Dakota wools:
Fine .. , ...•. " _ .....•..... 180 to 20.e
Fine med. or 'h blood, ••••••••'

•• 220 to 24e
Med. or v.. & % blood .•••.•.•••.• 24s to 260
CORI'Se .........••.••.•••••••..•• 190 to 210

� � �
Trade conditions in practically all

sectiolols of the commercial world show
a decline, measured in values of mer
chandise imported and exported, as

compared with those of a year ago.
� � �

The Public Utillties Commission of
New York has decreed that the rail
roads operating in the Adirondacks
shall burn \)il to reduce· the liabillty
of startiJ;lg destructive fires.
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READERS MARKET PLACE
HELP WAI'ITED.

WANTED-A SOLICITOR WITH
and buggy to drive throueh' the
and sottctt subllCrlptiona Addr..s
tlon Manager. Kansu Farmer.
Kan.

.

HORSE
country
Clrcula
Topeka,

CI�si1ied,Advertising
3 cents .8.word .

The rate tor advertising In this department I. low. only three cents Del' word each
Insertion. There Is no more popular advertising than clu.lfled adVertising. Every one

reads classified ad., and just because they are ciani fled. You can reach 60.000 tarmer.
In Kapsas and adjoining state•• the best tarmer. on earth. through thl. page. All ad.
."t In unltorm atyle. no dl.play. Initial. and addre•• count u worda Terms. Invari
ably cash In Mvance:

POULTRY.

FOR EGGS 011' THE II'AMOUS WHITE
Wyanllottes write J. H. Brown. Doyero. Colo.

BUFII' COCHI:-< EGOS-CAREFULLY SE
lected. 16 for $1.60. H. T. Housel. J"well.
Kan .

SIN.GLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS
U per 15. $6 per 100. R. W. Yuman, IA.w
renee, Kan.

CHOICE. LIGHT BRAHKA EGGS 1I'0R
_I•• U.26 for 16. Mrs. Fred O'Dalllel. We.t
moreland, Kan.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS
,1.60 per 10. ta.50 per 100. Mra Henry
ROl'ler. Bazaar. Kan.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS-PURE WHITB
and good laye.... Eggs 16. 76c; 100. U. Mra
J. E. Lynch. Gallatin, Mo-.

WHITE OnPINGTON EGGS FROM ST•

Louis and Kan.as City wtnners at reduced
prtcea, J. W. Jonell. Brookfield. Mo.

HOUDANB-AMERICAN AND ENGLISH
•tralns. Eeg. tel' .al.. No more �ock till
fall. O. E. Henning. Wahoo. Neb.

BLACK LANGSHAN BGGB-U PER SIT
ting. U per 110. Dab,. chick. 100 each
Mr.. Geo. W. Kine. Solomon, KaL

RHODE II!ILAND REDB-WINNERS OF
40 premium. at State .how. Send f.r eel'
circular. R. D. Steele. Tepeka, Kan.

PURE 8. C. BROWN LEGHORN BGOB
From the be.t laylq .tralna. UfoI' 80. U
per 101. A. G. Dorr. Oaage City. Ran.

DUFF PLYMOUTH ROCK BGGS lI'ROM
blrda with tree Fange. I'ood u the beat at
U per 16 or $5 per 100. H..IIL Stephen..
Munden, Kan.

PAR T RID G E WYANDOTTEB-EGGS
from prize winne.... U.60 per 16. Run ot
tarm. U per 16. Addre.. S. S. Jack.on.
Scranton, !taL

. SCOTCH COLLImB-PUPS AND YOUNG
.401'. trom the be.t blood In Scotland and
America now tor .al.. . All of m:r brood
bltche. and •.tud dog. are reelatered. well
trained and natural' wode"r.. Emporia Ken-
nel•• Emporia, Kan. W. IL Richard. WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLU-

·slvely. large bird I. good layers. farm range.
COLLIES OF ALL AGES FOR SALE- ,Eggs $4 per 100. $2.60 per 60. Etta L Wll-

They are stock driver.. pet. aad home"ro- let. H. D. ]. Lawrence. Kan.
tecto.... 260 head 80ld lut .,...... Writ. for
Illustrated circular and Drloea. Would like to EGGB-BUlI'F 0 It PIN G TON. ];ILA�Je
buy a few ferreta Addres.· Harvey'. Dog IA.n".han. R. I. Red.. White. Barred' Rock..
Farm. Cia,. Center. N.b. . White. Brown and Buff Legharn.. Poll.h.

Harry CU.... Atchl.on. Kan.aa

WANTED-LADY OR GENTLEMAN AS
local representattve In ev....y Kana&ll county.
Splendid chance to make geod wal'e•.wlth
out Ifreat effort and no expen... Write for
partlculara Addres. Circulation Department.
Kan... Farmer. Topeka, Xan.

.

FOR EXCHANGE.
WIil .. CAN GBT' YOU WHAT .YOU WANT

In exchange tel' your, farm. hardware. mer
chandl.. or other property. We haYe 600
propo.ltloll. to choose trom. Graham Broa.
Eldorado. Kan.

'

HORSES ANI) MULES.

FOR SALE-ONE RJIlGISTERmD BLACK
• 'year old Perch_Oil .talllon, eD. I•...,ted
lI'rench 'coach .taHlon. on.. black Sh.tland
.talllon and 6 Shetla.d mar_ All I'ow._
Do not write. but come &lid I.. the.. _n
and' yoU'will. buy them cheap. W. Ii. Rich
ard.. Emporia. Kan.

FOR 8ALE-ONE BLACK PJIlDIGRBI1!ID
.taD4ard bred .talllon. Patrlotta 4U•••
,..elght. 1.268 Iba; be.t breeding. two oro_,
with Wilkes and two with Nutwood. . I w1l1
trade tor Percheren .talllon. jack or real
..tate. Addres. S. A. Baul'hman. Mary.-
ville. Kan. .

CATTLE.

CHOICE HOLSTBIN BULL eALVES
•Ired b,. Prince Orm.by- Mereell.. De Itel.
larl'a, ....owthy fellow. od fl.el,. marked.
J. P. Mut. Scranton, !tan.

: SEE LESLIE OF ALYSDALE by Prince
eonsort. lOut ot I.eI'd Mayor dam. calved
May .8. 1988. Beat Individual ..t our la.t
bull cron, I wal1t to .how him to you. AI.o
otter aome cow. and helfe... at talr prlcea
Come and _ them. C. W. lIIBBBIAM. Col
UDIlIaD BI..... Tepella, IUD.

SWINE.

BEnKSHIKE DQA!1S FIilR SALE-FROM
1-25 Iba to 211 Ib.. of Masterpiece and Lord
Premier breeding. G. D. .W!lIem •• \ Inman,
Kan.

DOGS.
•

FOR SALE-COLLIES OF ALL AGEII.
Natural born cattle drlvera Pe4ll'reed .toclL'
Write tor circular. Harr:r Well.. Belleville
Itan..

COLLIEB-ALL AGES. CHOICE BREED
Ing and ·Indlvlduals. Workers and pets.
�rookmere Marcellus at .tud. G, Wickham.
Anthony. Kan.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

FRmE CATALOG OF SEEDB-l CENT
and up ... packet. Send name anll addre..
to H. M. Garllner (Seed Gro....er) Kareqo.
Neb.

BARRED ·PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS FOR
.ale. Good laye.... Farm range stock. U
per 16: or $1.60 tel' 30, Mrs. John Yowell.
McPherson. Kan.

POULTRY.

FOR'SALlD-PURE BRED KOSE COMB
Golden W,.an40tt. e..... f...1Il prize wlnnlne
hens at county fair. Bgl's 60 centa for 11.
M.... W. J. BII.on, Box 247. Eureka. Kan.

RIiAL ESTATE.
..

FARM LOANS MADE IN ANY AMOUNT
trom UOO .P. at lowe.t rat.. aad on moat
tavorable term.. Betaer Re&lty Ie Loan Co..
Columbian Bldg,. Topeka, Kan.

320 ACRES IMPROVED.
CUltivated. balance' pasture.'
watered, Price $8.000.00.'
Vine. Kan,

280 AcRES
Abundantly'

G. H. John..

UTILITY BA .....RED ROCKB-TWENTY
years' exclWllve breedlne. Pen. centain be.t
bird. IIroeurallle. hll'h .corlne and ribbon
wlunera Egl'.. U per 16. $1.60 ·per •••
Rall ..e . floek, U per 16. $I lIer 100.' Mra
Jaa lII. Dille,.. Beattie. Kan.

FIFTY QUARTER AND HALF liECTIO!,(S
and some larl'er tract•• f I'ood farming land
tor eale In Ed ....ard. alld Verd countl... Kan-
8&L Thoma. Darcey. Real E.tate Agent.
'Otterle. Ka·n.

LAND ON (0 YEAR'S TIME. 2 MILLION
acre. Ok I...ehool land on 40 years' time.
Big opening 1 million acres Indian land on
4 years" time. 26c gets booklet telling all
about It. M. N. Due. Publisher. Dept. 28.
Tecum.eh. Okla,

FOR SALE AT REASONABLE PRICE
]58 a. good corn and alfalfa land. Well
Improved. 6 �� miles to good R. R. town.
Buy of owner. Save agent. commtasren.
'Wrlte tor deacrlptlon and price. Mo.e
Beach. R. R. 1. Luray. Kan.

50 ACRES OF RICH CREEK BOTTOM,
tour mile. troln the center of Emporia, wltll
tine Improvement.. tlYe acre. ....&88. "ood
timber••plendhl. orc�Lard anll water. One of
the beat home. In LyOll county tor ".20'.
Hurley & Jennlnl'•• EmDorla, Kan.

700 A. FINE WHEAT LA.ND tor 8ale
within 3 mile. of Catholic church and rail
road station. within 7 mile I ot Doilge City.
Price uO to $26 per acre. any .Ize tract tor
sale. co-operation aollclted upon application.
G. L. PAINTER. Dodl'e City. IUD.

GOVERNMIlJNT FARMS FRElII. OUR
112-page ..ook" ""cant Government Land"
deacrlbe. everY acre In every county In n.
S. How aeaured tree. 1809 diagram. and
tables. All. about free Irrll'ated fanna
Price 26c postpaid. Webb Pub. Co.. Dept.
.... St. Paul Minn.

DO YOU WANT A HOMJ1l ?-WE KAVE
100 ot the best tann. In seutheutern KaJIA8
on the eule.t term. ot any land IIOld In the
.tate. Send tor "..py of the Southeutern
Kan... Homelleeker. the ·beat mOllthly land
psper publl.hed-It I. tree. Addreaa, The
Allen Couaty InYestment Ce .• Loneten, Jean.

FREE HOMES FOR EVERYDO»Y UN
der the hODleateall and desert acta S.lphur
Sprl.... Valley. Arizona, I. tut aettllnl'. Wa
ter obtalne4 at a lIepth u sllallow u four
and oU-haif teet.' As tine' alfalfa land u'
there Ie In the world. For turther Informa
tlen addre,s the )(cCall K!lalt,. Colllpan:r,
Cochise. Ariz.

Kauflall Fairs In 1909.
Following Is a list of fairs to be held In

K"nsas In 1909. their datlls. locations and
Iif Agriculture and complied by Secretary
F. D. Coburn:
Allen County Agricultural Society-Frank
E. Smith. Secretary. lOla; AUgust 24-27.

Allen County-Moran Agricultural Fall' As
sociation: E. N. McCormack•. Secretary.
Moran; September 8-10.

Barton County Fall' Association: ·W. P.
Jo'eder. Secretary. Great Bend;

Brown County-The Hiawatha Fall' A8socla
tlon: C. A. Monney. Secretary. Hla",atha;
September 7-10.

Butler County Fall' Association: W. F. Ben
aon. 5lecr ..tary. EI Dorado'; August 24-27.

'Buller County-Douglass Agricultural So
clety: J. A. .clay. Secretary. DOllglass;
September 28-0ctob ..r 2.

Clay CountyFalr Association: Walter

Puckey. Secretary. Clay Center. September
7"10.

Cia)' County-Waketleld Agricultural So
clety: Eugene Elkins. Secretary. Wake
field; October 27 and 28.

Cloud County Fall' Association: L E. Ab
bott. Secretary. Concordia; September 21-
24.

Coteey County Agricultural Fall' A.socla
tlan: Henry Jackson. Secretary. Llurllng
ton; September 14-17.

Cowley County Agricultural and Live Stock
AssocIation: F. W. SIdle. Secretary. Win
field; August 31-September 4.

Cowley Cpunty-Easternn Cowley Fair As
sociation: W. A. Bowden, Secretary, Bur
den; September 8-10.

Cowley County-Vaall Agricultural Society:
F. H. Chenoweth. Secretary. Udall, Sep
t�mber 16-18.

DickInson COllnty Fall' Association: W. C.
Curphey. Secretary, AbIlene; September
?S-October 1.

'Douglas County Fall' and Agricultural So
ciety: Polnler E. Brown, Secretary. Greno-
111.; September 22-24.

FInney Counly Agricultural Society: A. H.
WIlJ'uer, Secretary. Garden City;

PrnnltJln county Agricultural Society: J.
E. Shinn, Secretary, Ottawa; August 31-
September 3.

Gr�enwood County Fall' Association: C. H.
Weisner, Secrefary. Eureka; August 17-20.

Harper County-Anthony Fall' Association:
L. G. JennIngs. Secretary. Anthony; Au
gust �-6.

Harper County Agricultural Association:
Ch3!,;, l-l. Sampson. Secretary, Harper;
Eept�mller ';'·10.

Harvey County Agricultural Society: L. C.
Harlan. Secretary. Newt.on; August 31-
Septembel' I.

Leavenwcrth County Fall' Association: C.
A. Sparrow. Secretary. Leavenworth; Sep
tember 21-24.

;LInn County Fall' Assuclatlon: John O.
Morse. Secretary. MOUlld City; September
21-23.

Lyon County Agricultural Society: C. E.
Reeble; Secretary,. Emporia; September 7-
11. .

Marshall County Fall' Alao�latlon: W. H.
Smith. Secretary. Marysville.

McPherson County Agricultural Fall' A88o
cl.atlon: Carl A. Grant. Secretary. Mc-
pherson: Septembar 7-10. .

.

Miami County Agricultural and .Mechanlcal
Association: Geo. R. l'teynolds. Secretary.
Paola; Septemlier 2S-0ctober 1.

Mitchell CO'unty Agricultural Association:
W.· S. Gabel. Secretary. Beloit; September
28 .. Qctober 1.

Montgomery County Agricultural Society.
Independence.

Montgomery County-Coffeyville Fall' and
Park Association: C. L. Hollingsworth.
Secretary; Coffey\,lIIe.

Nemaha County Fall' As.oclatlon: W. H.
Fitzwater. Secretary. �eneca; September
15-17.

Neosho County-Chanute Fall' and Improve
ment Association: Wilber F. Allen. Sec
rotary. Chanute; August 16-20.

Ness C9unty AgrIcultural As.oclatlon: ThoB.
. Rlnele�-. Secretary. Ness City; September
22-24.
Ness County-Utica Agricultural and Fall'
Association: R. C. Webster. Jr.. Secre
tary, HUca.

Norton County Agricultural Association: M.
F. Garrity. Secretary. 1\'orton; August 31-
Septembcr 4.

Osage County Fair Association: E. T. Price.
Secretary. Burlingame; September 7-10.

TIeno County-Central Kansas Fall' Assocla
tlon: A. J,. Sponsler. Secretary. Hutchin
son: September 11-17.

Repnbllc County AgrIcultural Association:
F. N. "'oodward. Secretary. Belleville;
September 13--16.

RlIey County-Manhattan Agricultural Fall'
A ssocIa tlon: ,J. Q. A. Shelden. Secretary.
JlIanhattan; September 21-24.

nooks County Fall' .Assoclatlon: H. A. But
ler. Secretllry. Stockton: September 7-10.

SIIlIne County Agrlcurttlral. Horticultural
and Me"hanlcal Association: B. B. Stim
mel. Secretary, Salina; August· 31-Sep
tembe.· S.

Shawnee County-Kansas State Exposition
Company: R. T. Krelpe. Secretary. To-

peka; September 13-18. .

Sheridan County Agricultural A..oclatlon:
Frank A. Mclvar. Secretary. Hoxie;

Sheridan County-Selden District Fall' A.
soclatlon: Geo. W. Slean. Secretary, Sei
den; September 7-10.

Smith County .Falr Association: H. C.

Smith. Secretary.' Smith Center; Augu.t
17-20.

Stattord County Fall' A••oclatlon: D. S.
Mull. Secretary. St. John; August 25-27.

The Wichita Standard Bred Sale.
There was a good· attendance at the

Wichita aale and practically everything
sold. Stallions were rather a drag. but

geldings and mares brought very good
prices. .AII useful animals were In demand
and taken altogether the sale was very sat

Isfactory. Some ot the sales were as .fol-

�:��. Maid: Max Andru. Buffalo. N�
Y. . ••• , •. ;.. . ..••••.•....•.••••• $400.00

Jay McKinney. Max Andru .. , 380.00
Joe Reaper. I. E. Martin. Toler Stock
Farm . .. , ..........• 365.00

SII\'er Reaper. Tom Grant. 330.00
Young Samson. Dr. Cornell. Pretty
Prairie ,',..... . 320.00

Ylola "T. B. M.. Miss Stanley. An-

thony. Kan 260.00
Grace T.. Henry Heathwonle. New-

ton, Kan. . .....•................. 206.00
Tom Hennett, W. A. Falley. Peabody.
Kan. .

206.00

T.�orenz Field, P. C. McAdoo, Newton,
Kan , , , 210.00

Henry R.. Max Andru, Buffalo. N. Y. 210.00
Eal lie Medium.•T. M. Georg·e. Engle-
wond. I'an. .

200.00

Ncwg'anl!e Bo, E. T. Potts, Sterling,
Kan. .

200.00

.Inaie Young, F. M. Strube, Emporia,
Kan. ..,..... .....•.............. 200.00

Happy Gambrel. FrcQ Farmer. Wlch-

Ha. [{an. .
195.00

Zwei Gambrel. J. M. George, Engle-
wood. Kiln. .

_ 195.00

Katie DarlIng. James Murray. Wich-
Ita•. Kan. . .. '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 195.00

Snlp-SJ.lp. J. P. Clark. Maize. Kan... 196.00

Albert Lea. May !'lIanley. Anthony.
Kan. .

186.00

Viola Strong. S. D. Crum, Anthony,
190.00

OI��:nG.: 'P.' ej. 'Th����: 'WI�hlt;": ·K;"';. 190.00

Leona Medium. J. :M. George. Engle-
wood. Kan. ..,

180.00

Ja.ne �horne. Q. H. M�'ets. Llncoln-

-=

REAL ESTATE.

-"FoRSAi:E--OR-EXCHANGE'FOR�
-·280 aeres, geod tarm In nice 8�O�
prairie country. UI per acre: Writ. w"'O.
stemmea•• Golden City. Barton COuntr 'k!'
Descrlptl\'e U.t. ' ..

CHEAP FOR THE MONEY-�40?
good ....aln and stack farm. tall' Imp'::menta, Price ".600. 20e acre. well 11l1)1rOl"Cloae to to....n. Fine .tock -and dairy 'a
A bargain. Price $6.800. Write tor lI't. :
�::�. Garrl.on & Studebaker. MCPhe""

IMMEDIATE ;[>OSSESSION: 80 ACil
16 bottom. 66 cuIU,·ated. 1& pasture, new�
room house. out bulldlnp. good water M
acres ot wheat. Ilalf eOu. Price 1I"1lAll kinds and .Ie.. Write tor lIat8, Gam.
sen & Stullebaker. Salina. Kan....

FAMOUS CROOKED CREEK VALLEY_
It you want one to tour quarters good la,�well located. good neighborhood. tel.ph",dally mall. eIght miles from Fowler. Meo4t
Co .• suitable tor corn. wheat. alfalfa. all UIl
able. no Improvement •• twenty to thirty d�.

���.per acre. write Owne.... Box 83. FOlller,

Hlaw

MANURE SPR.EADER.

--P,()R SALE"":A NEW MANURE iipii�
er. never undo none better made. It I.,...
Ale for a .peclal· rea.on 'at conalderabll
les. than the list price. It yOU have beel
thinking of buyinc a manure .preader, lll4
every progresllve farmer I. thinking abo.1
buying one. here I. your opportunity t. 'I�
an ab.olutely new one at a apeclal price.
Write quick. Addre•• A. Turner. Care lQ.
IR. Farmer. Topeka, Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS.
f'6NK'J!!y·S lioup CURB-POULTl\Y S·uP.

plies of all kind. for ..I.. O. H. Harll.,
210 W. 8th .. Topeka, Kan.

FOR 'SALE-FIRST CLASS NEW HOm
In thriving town In sOllthern Kan.a.. rll

lt��I(,ulara addre.. A. Strickler. Fall RI••,

GOOD NEW 14-Rc)OM HOTEL. FUR·
nl.hed. In Phllllpe county. Kan.. 11.011.
Want small traet of land. H. W. Whlll
Land Co., Phllll...burg. Kan.

A GOI

FOft SALlD-BROWN WATER SPANIEL
pupple. from reglaterell .teck at $ 6 and III
each. Also Fox Terrier. at $a II,!ld $5 e..�
Thorndale Kennel •• W�ne. �at1.
FOR SALE - ONE FIRST

Threshing Kacblne In eood repair. 25 hOIll'
power. double engine. aus Separator. Prkt
an � term. right. C. L Wells. Great B••�
Kan.

.

PORK MAKER WORM EXPELLER FOR
hoga Farmer agents wanted to handle our

remedy. Liberal comml.slon. Write for Ill!'
tlculara. Supplle. turnlshed free. !IIlmi
Remedy Co.• Hebron. N.II.

CRUDE OIL FREES HOGS FROM LICE,
chicken. from mites. koeps plows from rUlI·
lng, boilers frcm .callng. pre�ervcs POIIJ,
lubricates maehlnery. kindles fires a.d
makes good tuel. $3.60 per barrol. M. B.
Schmidt. Humboldt. Kansaa.

This S

II situatl
three rn
Allen CQ
tom lnne:
that I. I

100 acre
and Is CI
on the 4

and hed
dweliinl(
along Ih
there I.
this 11mb
black WI
Inches I;

'ailing s
This rOI
July 1. 1
t!l cleo I

give Ifnll
cha.se tH'
Inrorma.

EVERYTHING IN BEE SUPPI,lES AT
lowe.t prlcea Italian >e..s $&.50 pel' col.."
I have .ome leconll hand a-tramo hlvII II

,tI .d "ondltlon wltll Rew trame. and starle�
7i ceRia each. Supe... with new .ocllon....
.tarter8 ready for the bee.. 50 cen ts. O. L

Keene. Topeka, EaL

LAWYERS.

A. A. GRAHAM. ATTORNEY
Topeka, Kan.

ville. Kan. .••.•••••..••..•....... 180.01
'('Ictor Kalfus.· H. C. Thompson.

"'Ichlta. Kan .

Gamnorval, W. J. Yahoo' Wicllili.l,

Kan 170.01
Laura Thorne. O. B. Toleson. Bartles- 116.01\'lIle. Okla. .. 175 01
Babe. L Pulse. Dover. Okla.

.

Echo Thorne. N. W. Swentell. Wio:h- 180.01Ita. Kan ,

Jeannetta M.. Dr. I.ehr. Eldorftllo, 135.01Kan .

Queen A\'alon. n. C. Barnard. May- 135.01
field. Kan.•.•.......•••..........

Ada Thorne. Oll\'er Dllt. Wellington. 125.01
. Fi�anMCKln·,;.;Y ·R. ":K::' B�ic·kiord'. Il5.01

Wichita. Kan 1'501
Thorne McKinney. D. Lehr .•.. ··,··· lio:OI
Imo Thorne. O. B. Toleson •.........
Annie J,aurle. C. J. Knecttel. New- 105.00
ton. Kan.•.••...•.•............. ,

nlack Gambrel. Curtis West. Newton. IlO,OI
I{an ,

.

. Misa Alden•.J. Telmelre, LIncolnville. 115.01
LI�'t�·th·.·w: ·ii. R'o';';: ""I�hit�: i�;!;' 10000

160 ,\,
'In nrC'w:
Ihlng or
Good

'Co" K'tl
Rents ((
trade (0
Two s'

Lot �"X
tor �20. n
trade .'1
Five I

Plenll' I
Price' 1:1
equltv
11..500'

gOOds I!
'1!'C'l°ll fil'

\17e It
eli loe"l

XI';;
-

Shorthorn Herd Bully for �'ale.
orrerlo'

H. E. Hayes of Olathe. Kan., Is
d ""II

foJ' sale seten very rich Iy bred :�� he (01'
grown out young Shorthorn bulls 01

11 ro'�
lowing breeding: Orange Blossom,. iJUniossonl
hy Lord Bauff 2d. out of Orang"

hOIl. I.:
2d. bred by E. R. Strangland. Mnralvlcerof:
tracing to Orange Blossom 18th bl'

Du�e 01
<..:arrylng a cross of the grea t IlllPi IJ" Gal'
Richmond. Golden Drop. bull cnl. or l.iO·
lant I{nlght. out of a cow by Ln,lg\nlJl�CiJ1'Jwood, one of the good COWB In

.. ILer hull.
I�ansa8 City sale. Duchess or 01! �\y' (il0S'
roan. by Lord Bauff 2d, out 01 I"." ,rotn"
ter C.; bred by Martin Flynn 01 JlCl�(I'\lff �d.
Ta. Victoria, bu11, roan, hy Lord ')'hl'ed bY
out of Victoria of Village Farm ,11]1. D\lche�
.J. W. Dawdy & Son. AblnA'ton. III. 0; �,.
of Gloster bull, trom n cow hOl1phtil'Cd ��dZ'ew Chrystal. Marshall, MICh ...

, � oul ,

noan Sovereign, by Imp. SO\'ere!!"�t milkrd'lImp. Rachel's Daughter; dam u g'li"' hY [.0
and smooth. Je.nny Lind bull. !'I'"

J ind �r

Bauft 2d. out 01' Norwood Jenn�ln�l(e. F;
Imp. Red Kn!ght; "red by C. Po. .� J""
Cloud. Minn.; tracing to Nllslo!1 '. �"1I1
Lind 7th ',y Lortl of the Isle�. 1 h';ol1 ,�
will make valuable here1 heoitCI\ ur f.�priced at a very lew figure. Loo""itC �l

'Hayes' ad on another page :10(1 \ ",�rl1ler.
tor price.. Kindly mention J{nnsos

.
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KANSAS FARMER

Farms, Ranchls, and �it, Property
"f.' C,\N SELL your property, Bend des
I .' NorthweAtern BUAlne.I< Agency.

:';:;!ll;::ll'cdiS, :Mtnn.

----:�;.;.. I.\ I. BAHOAIN8--80 acres I mile.
o '('1,,<10 second bottom. ,50 per acre.

'rom ::0'. near Oreen In Clay Co.. 90 uDder
110 8C:\'cll Impro\·ed. ,60 per acre. 160 acre.
piOf' -e near town, ,1.500, Write for fll'le

f::,�'II.t. Walter NelsoD. Clyde, Xan.

_-
COl\IPLETB DEICRIPTION
Panhandle. coven 25 year.. 52 pp .•

'I'oXU
et e blrd.eye view aDd wall map Ama

comPI
15 000 populatioD. ID heart of PaD

rllIo, �ent prepaid for lie; ·club. of four.
bPdl&rder today-edltioD limited. IIIlrror

VUbli'hlng Co .. Amarillo. Texas.

-

110 ACREIiI of extra ..ood land. heuse of

It ooms a fine barn, aDd ether cood Im

rO!.lllcn'ts, 2>,j, mile. to town. ODe of

PB own County'. beet. Enquire ot
r a A. HBNRY

Tile Real Betate Man.
lIIawat.... •

Kana••

160 ACRB Farm Bar..aID. 7 mUe. Derth

eut of Neal City. Small frame hou.. 2

rooms (rame barD tor 4 hor_. heD haUl&,

all '�ranary. cood well aDd wlDdmlll. 76

I1Ilr•• In cultivation. II acres ID wheat. ODe

rourlh with place. 12 acre. alfalfL Land

can be plowed. D.arly level. 1 1Il.lle to

eIlool Price ,2,600, $2.000 muat b. casn.
I
J, C. 1.0JlNB8 & SON. Neaa City. KaD.

�,:.CtAL FAR III BARGAIN-120-ACRE
form' 3 mtles from tewD. �, mUe from

octoo'l, 100 acres cultivated; 10 acres alfal

ta' some creek b4lttom and timber; new

�u'Ii<1II1�"; 6-room house, barn for 10 hors....

gran'lJ'v and mow: other buildings; two

g.,)(I' ;\'0115. Price $Sl500 for quick ..Ie.
Write for 1I5t. Jo.eph A. :r;raDdt, LIDd.-

horg, Kans_"_s. � _

IIF.III<: IS A 8NAP-l60 acrea, creek bot

tom farm, wel1 located. doea not oVGrflow.
all cultivated except 10 acrea paature, gaol
7 roor·. house, cel1ar and outbulldln..s ..ood,
oarn for .; horses, corn_ aJralfa. wheat an,\

F.nglish blue graBS now on farm. All goes
up to .rune 1 for $7,500. Write me quick.
C, R. CANTRA.LI•• Fredonia. Kan,

A GOOD GRAIN AND 8'1:0CK FARM,

320 ncres of all cuod land and al1 can be
farme.1 If desired, 90 acrea In a high state
of cull�vatlon, 'balance In pasture and
meadoW, 10 Dcres of red clover, small cot

lage IlOu5e barD 82x32 holds 14 horses, large
hay mow and other outbuildings, all fenced
and cross fenced, small orchard, good well
.f ,ofl water, located 1 % miles from "1111-
road town and 40 miles from Wichita. Kan.
A barznln at $30 per acre.

THE :-n:LSON REAL ESTATE & IMG. CO••

137 N. Main 8t,. Wichita. KaD.

ron SALE-THE CHEAPEST FARM IN
EA8TERN KAN8A8.

This splendid little' ..raiD aDd stock farm
I. situated 3 miles tram MoraD. a town with
tbroe railroads and In the eastern part of
Allen Co. 100 acres of thla farm Is first bot
tom Innd that does not overflow and a soil
that I. not surpas.ed In any country. About
100 acros Is rOiling but produces big grass
and Is fine pasture land. This farm Is fenced
aD Ihe outside and croas fenced with wire
aDd hedge. There -Is a ..ood 5 room cottage
dwelling- (new) and a very good barD and
along the creek that tlows through thla tarm
there Is a CIne body at young timber aDd In
thl. limber there I. DO les•. thaD. 1,600 young
black walnut trees that ran..e from 6 to 12
Inches In size. In the creek there' I. a Dever

(ailing supply of good, clear, stock water,
This f""m Is offered for $7,500 It sold by
July 1. 1909. It Is owned by a non-resident.
I. clen! of Incumbrance. aDd the OWDer will
glv. 1"111: time on the ntajor part of the pur
chase price If time I. desired. For addltioDal
Inforn,,,.j(ln write J. 0, 8MITH, Moran. KaD.

EXCHANGE COLUMN.
TRADES.

.

160 ,\('RES nice smooth land aU fenced.
In lJr"II'Sler Co., Texas. 'WIIl tral.e for any
Ihlng of I'alue. Clear. Price $2,000.00
C
GOod 'tore building ID ShawDe., Johnson
0., h n n.. 20xS8 ft. AU In good repair.R'nls !",. $25.00. Price $3,000.00. Will
trade fnr land.' ,

Lo1w�� �tory house, six rooms and basement.
-"'110 located In K. C., Mo. Rents

:��d!20.(lU. Mgt. ,1,500. Price ,3,500. WIIJ
e "'1',lly. Make otfer.

p
Five 'oom house and three lots. 50x140.

p�intl', fruit., well loc.ated In Olathe, Kan.
'"

ce ,a.i,OO.OO. Mgt. $1.000.00. WIIJ trade

1�lty . r,l' small tract close t. good town.

n
[..,or, 'In stock clothln� and furnishing

�n��s f In Olathe, Kansas. Will trade for

\1� l\' '11 rlenr,

an 'l�(,�I:�I\!'�sexchanges of all kinds. and In

� :.
__�{EALTY CO .• Olathe, Kan8as.

Trades Wanted
direct fcnn;¥ rom owners of farms, ranches, In-

Mf'('k \I�'HIH'r(y, mereh(t,udlse BJ!Ild hardware
cn'\. �',,,,,,,"I('h:, livery st(1cks. List your prop
W� C'l\ I, 11 Il!', g'j\"ing- complete description,
l'UVt'l: ,11 I'l What you want. No sale, no pay.

, S \, ,lllled for good farms.

IH::t IE [tEAT. ESTATE AGENCY.
Ehlorfldo, I{ansll.s.

5f,(bO TRADES.
We h' \. IIn,ome

., " t 10 lar!';est list of tarm.. raJIches,
tels \j' i'�:fpnl'ly. merchandise, hartl:ware. 't.o
'Ve' p � t'l h'H, etc., of any firm In the W,el:lt�
t'Ur nl�I!l1 descl'iption of your property (In

trade �\' :'Iltl wtll get you a good hO'lest
JUHt what you want.

.

GHAHAll BROTHEUS.
___ Eldorado. Kansa8.

.

1.ar. �ltSALE OR TRADE.
town

�e 11·... ry barn and bus line In a good
Cia,,' d�ng a nice buslnees. Everythhl .. first
tood' fa III sen for cash or would trade for

ll11 Price $10.500. Addre's

l' d
C. R CANTRAI.L,

're ODlo, 'KaD....

FOR SALE-Exc.lleDt farms from, 50 to
1,000 acres at from el ..ht to fifteen dollars per
acre; write for catalo... JEFFREYS, HEB
TER & CO., 'rnc.• Roal Estate Agents, Cha."
CUy. Me('klenburg County, Virginia.

JACKSON COUNTY FAltMB-160 ACREl:!
three �lIe8 from town•. five room houae,
barn, 125 acrea ID curuvauon, balance grass.
Price $8,500. $1.000 ca.h, balance at 6 per
cent. Also a nice smooth quarter for $7.200
cash. Addre8s Edward DUDn. HoltoD, Kan.

FOR 8ALB.
. 3�0 .acres at Butler county laDd; 70 acre.

In cui tlvatlon, plenty of spring water. gooll
house and a 'bIg bI\ .n. )' rice UO per acre.
This Is a .barBaln. .

. GEO. F. IfIICKETT8. .

Eldnrado. .

KanII&B,

WASHINGTON COUNTY ·I.AXD FOR
.ale-Two hundred acr.e. 4 mile. from ..ood
tOWD, 70 acres wheat. 6 room frame hou_.
D.W barD aOx60. grilnarle.. crib.. ete, ,All
UDder f.Dce. Price f4'5 par acre. V.ry eaey
term.. W. J. GORDON. WuhlnctoD. �.

CHEAP LAND.
It you ar. looklDg for an IDve.tment ID

lalld that I••ure to Increase ID value 26 'P8r
c,Dt ID the Ded .Il! month. you caD c.t- It
by .e.ln .. or wrllln�

HALB & E:SGLl81J.
DIHIce City. �......

HODGEIIIAN COUNTY LAND8.
.lIIap. Bookl.t. New LI.t and ..eneral In

formatioD aeDt promptly aD reque.t, Cbeap
ut farm.. quality considered ID the .tate.

WINN REALTY CO••

Jetmore. Kan_

GRAY COUNTY. KAN8AS.
75.000 acre. of alfalfa aDd ..ood farmlDC

laDd that I. decidedly the best propo.ltloD
for home••ek.ra or .peculaton to be fouDd
ID the We.L Bllr Dew U.t of tarm. UPOD
reque.t. G, N. DAVI8. & CO•• CIJnmuo..
Kan.

J•.W, BRAD8HAW
The land maD at HerlngtoD, Kan.... I. of
terlng a sectioD at land with two .et. at
ImprovemeDt.. .Ix mile. frem HerIDct.n,
for U 5 per acre. 200 aores UDder cultiva
tion. A saap weU worth $50 per acre.

SCHUTTE AND SHINEY. THE RUBS
COUDty. Kan., real estate hutlers; 10 year.
ID the lI&Rle old place. Good tarmers railed
from 20 to 47% bu.hel. af wheat per ,aere
her. lut aea••n. We caD ..11 thl. laDd at
tram UO to ,86 'P8r acre. Gaod Improv.d
ranch land. % cood tarm laDd, at $15 per
acre. Good bottom land not over 6 mUe.
trom market at $16 to $85 per acre. Well
Improved and rUl'lniDC water. pleDty of Um
ber. See u. or WJ'lte u. at La Cr_ Kan.

![an,

FlAN I.VlS VAI.LEV. COI.O. -

Big lIargalDa In tb. createst IrrigAted \'al-'
ley In Colo.. Prl!l8' from· $25.GO to $60.��
per acre. Guaranteed water .supply.' We
haDdle tradea at ·all kind.. .uch as mer
chandl.e for land and Ban Lui. land for
mdse. or real ••tate In any part of the
·couDtry. A. W. "'1LSON. AlamoHll. Colo.

GOOD FAa" CHEAP.-180 acres. lJHI Iii
euutvatton, all teDced. a room houee. barD.
oow .heil. poultl'l houae aDd well anit ..IDd
mill. ODly 4 mile. to R. R. where an eleva
tor will be built thla .ummar. Wlli take a
small cBlh paymeDt aDd gl:ve 1 ,..ra-on bal
IUIce. Price $2,580. KIRBERG-& l!tIIl.LEB,
�..., �UY. N_ C••• KaD.

.

M&R8HALL COUNTY BARGAIN8.
Larlre U.t of ImJ)ro"ed farm. tor .ale at

,,8 to UOO ver acre. 200 tradlDIr oroPMi
tiona. caD Dlatch yoU on anythlllC, WrIte
for oomplet. lI.t.

.

TR08PER It BLACKN'EY,
Frankfort.. - KaD_

A NES8 COUNTY BARGAIN.-120 acre.
12 mile. from Nl''' City. a room hou8••
frame barD, wlOlI and wlDdmlJl. Bome v.ry
..oed alfalfa laad. Price, $15 per acre. Call
or addres..

LQI1NE8 It CASON.
N_ City. Kaplll8.-

FOR 8ALB or RENT at $10.00 per mODth.
4 room 110use, a ..ood lot.. well and cellar.
All klnda of fruit. ground rich aDd tertlle.
well fenced with 'wlre chlckeD tI..ht. Plac.
In perfect .condltlen.

MR8. MAGGIE PET'rIT.
485 Weat lind St., Abilene, Kan.

A SNAP Foil SOllIE ONE.
640 acre. of tiD. land" miles from Doo1ll'e

City. Kan., '210 acre. ID whed, oD.-fourth
!roe. with land If aold by JUDe 1. Thl. la
al1 Dice I.evel laDd except al>out 40 acr..
�Dd will come ID ID cood .hape tor past'.)r.;
DO otker ImprovementL Price $17.58 p.r
acr.. Term. can be arraD ..ed aD part. at 7
per ceDt.

.

C. L. WELLS.
. Great Bend.

KAN8AB B.olRGAlN8.

100 acres Rush County, .Kansas. uDlm
provod, three mllea from market. A bar
gain at $2,400.

320 acres bottom land. Improved. � three
miles tram market. A anap at $36 aD acre.
Write for my latest U.t,

JAB. H. LITTLE.
The Rush County Land IlIaD.

LaCr088f', RaD_II.FeR 8AL&-120 acres of good wheat
laDd ID the fam.ll. wheat belt of Lo..aD Co.•
Kan. .

4 mil.. from MODumeDt, aDd 3 mile. tram

pa4�e.acre. ID .._t'tlvatlon.
Price ,12.60 per acre, Purchaeer to as

.ume R. R, CODtract for about $1700.00,
Thl. I. a .nap.

W. H. LINVU.LE.
Beloit.

LARGB TRACT OF LAND.-It 1''''' are

100killC for a .nap In a big prOI».lt I�n It
will J)ay you to come to Gre"t Rend a"d,
talk to me ID re&,ar4 to the beat of Ian" III
Font CouDty at tile prlc.. Conslat. at ...0
acres. PrO:etlcally all tarm I "ld. 20Q', IIcre.
ID cultivation. .80 ID wheat all I'oea with
land. 600 to corn. one-fourth I'oe.. zoe ac.....
now ID alfalfa. 1000 acre. at alfalta laRd.
20 JIlIl.. of three wire t.DC.. soil black
loam. .Ix roolll houee, barn tor 15 head of
atock, 4100 bu. "raDary. o.nly • mile. from
good markeL Price $21 per acre. term. aD

te6,OOO. perte..t title. C. L. WELLS. Great
Bend. ![aD.

180 ACRE8--1 mil. of Quinter. C.od 6
rGom heu.e, cl.teru. well. Dew .teel wind
mill. water ID heu.e; new barn 12 foot te
tke square. hold. 12 head hGree. and 11
taD. hay. All .ther kind. of bulldln....
fr_lt. tiDe blue gra.. an. ever green yard.
7 acre. In IIlfalta. V>,j, acres .eeded down to
timothy and clovor th 18 aprlnc. 10 acrea

pa.ture. loal.nce broke. Price $8,000. Rave
.everal other ,,004 place. for .al. at right
prices. QlllDter laDd 1I1aD, W; V. 8prlncor.
QulDter. Kan,

IDAHO AND WESTEr.tN WYOMING IR
rigated, Improved 12"o1s on railroad, ,11 to
sao Der acre Oil eu,. termL 006d schoolL
Alfalfa 4 to 5 ·tOD' JIM' acre; wheat U buh
els, barley 8"0 bushels, and oat. ever 180
bushel.. Unexcelled kame market; paultry
anll' dairy Iouslnes. c'<tremely pretlable.
Choice .ry farming �Ialms t. be h.me.t.ad
ed. Timber for tuel and ImJlrovement. and
cedar poit. tree, White pine lumber ,14 par
thousand. Large and small ..ante and trout
flshlDg; year around tree ran..e;· fine cli
mate an� water. We pay part of your traD.
partatloR; come wklle you can make a good
.electlon. Write tooay. Nerthwestern Land
Cn., Rock Springs, Wyo.. or Twin Falls,
Idaho.

580 ACRES; 200 ID cultivatloD, balance ID
paoture aDd timber. 76 acres ID alfalfa. 40
acres In wheat. nice orehal'd. tine 9 room
house. Stone, Ice and smoke house com
biDed, cistern, good barn. two wind mill••
good fe",d· lots. hay shed for 10� tons, 60
acres tenced ho..

·

tight, cultivated laDd I.
cl'eek bottom, just 1'>fa miles ·to good R. a
town. $4 6 per acre.

T. J..RYAN,
St. Mary'8 Kan_.

SOLD. and yOU did DOt c.t It. The· 161
aere farm advertl8ed laat week 18 sold aDoi Ia
DOW aD the market for 88 day. eDly at $6410.
I DOW have two other bar..ah.a aD my lilt.

110 a�re. 4 mllea tram MOUDd Valley.
amaU two room house, .tabl. tor 8 hontH,
creek runDlng thr6uch farm. land aU In cul
tlvatioD. Price ".&08.

155 acre. adjolDln.. town. brick .Idewalk
rll'ht IDtO city. 110 acre. ID cultivation, !tal
allce pasture with creek ruDDID&' through It,
fair 6 room ll.u.. and .table; telephoDe.
rural route aDd natur..1 ,,8.11 ..rlvll..... ; aD
extra good location. Price $8,ooe. Come aDd
.ee. or wrl teo

J. P. DONOHUE
1II01lD. Valley. KaDIIIllIl.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A 1I0HEf
No farmer .hould thlDk of buyln .. a hom.

before .eelng a copy of THE FARM AND
REAL ESTATE JOURNAL. It cODtaln. the
lar....t JI.t of farm land.. city property '''ld
.tock. at gaud. at aDy pap.r publl.h9d "e.t
of Chlca..o. It reache. 50.000 rea4ers .,.h
I••u•• 85 per ceDt at whom are farmers. E,,

. ery one who hu any property tbey wlllb. to
a�vertl.e will flad thl. journal ODe ·,t tbe
beat adv.rtl.ln .. me4lum. pubU.hed. Adv.r
tI.ln.. rate•• 20 per word each II'lHrtioD. !leDd
75c al'ld we will mall you the JOurJlal for ODe
year. or for lGo In .Ilver or .tamp. we 'ifill
.lInd It for two montha aD trial aDd atop It
at the end of the two month. unles9 yeu r"
Dew your a"hBCrlptlon. FARl\1 AND REAL
E8TATE JOURNAL, TRAER. IOWA.

.

�OOKS COUNTY LAND

ARKAN8A8--"Don't you wish you had
bought when YOll were hero befereT" That Is
what they all .ay; and tken, buy before It
doubles up again. What have you got that
halt equals It? You can't rln,� It In America.
Think of the money bags being hnlliod In by
a Single farmer. Thrashing And hauling
$1,000 a day and more-getting the cash the
same day. We have other propo.ltlo"s that
will beat your best; besides, the best climate,
best roa.ds, beat water and fine people, and
anything else you want. I own the cheapest
'land on O"and Prairie and can malte you
terms-won't price you out. Also, fine tim
ber lands. F. W. Houstln, Stuttgart, Ark.

One Hundre. Farm. tor Sale.
Write for LI.tL

C. H. DBWEY, •• Stockton, Kg.

Fo� Quick Sale.
160 acrea In Trego county, 89 acre. wheat.

All goes $I,GOO. Be quick.
STEVENS & RUBY. 8tocktoD. Kal'l,

LOOK AT TIfIS.
No: 503.-Here Is a rllnch of 2.960 acres.

that we cnn recommend as good 8. cattle
·ranch as there Is In the county; all· uncler
fence. plenty of water, 600 acrQS fine bot
tom ·Iillld., sultablo to g,,'W alralra; the Im

Pl:o,·ement!1', stone house. barn 50x35: stone
shE'd lOO te..t long; and all othor necessary
Impro\'ements that are required on a rancl}
6t this kind. The surv.... or the new rall
r"ad� running tram Gllrden Cley to Stork ton,
runs near or thr�ulth this place. Rural tele'
pho.. e and postofflce on the place. Price
'$12.50 per acre. part time will be ghe.n.

TEED & ORBI80N.
Jetmore, KaD8&8.

MISSOURI FARMS f,;,r SALE
Everman has a farm for every man. Wrlte

JOHN {V� �V�r����N.aAd JIIrlcG�:r!i�. Me.

Ford' Co., .Kan. Lands.'
For sale. Write tor price list aDd crop

reporls. ci���\!'4lo� sV����N. '_
Dodge' City.

. KADSaS.

HELLO FARMERS!
Have you rea. my list .t GREE�WOOD

CO. FARMS? �he b"st corlj, alf.al(a, clover.
!:atlle aDd hog country In the West. Fine
blue stem pastures. Write for lI.t aDd pricea

to P. D. 8TOUGHTON. lIfadilion. ·Kan.

Hodgeman CO. lands.
. I

Choice wheat and ranch land.. Write' for
price lin and· coullty map.

.... M, PETERSON.
Je&mure. �_..

Ozark Fruit Farm For Sale, " .

1-10 acre•• GO acre. ID cultlvatloll balaDo.:
fiD. tlmller. Good a roesn hOu.. • flu
.prIDgs, fine I\:>ple orgbard. larp thrlttJ'!
trell" other trult.. 1 m11. 'froin tawil, G094Ii
reasoD tor .e1llDIl'. .Prlce $1.000. Writ. m•
for full partlaulara.. . �

JOHN D, BAK1C�_
·Ava._ Do....a. Ceuaf;J'! JII�llrI.

Do You Want. It�
A SNAP-480 acrea amooth wheat aD�

corn land; 2d bottom land; good nelghbor�
hood; excellent water, rich soil; 1 mile to
..ood schoot: only $12 per acre. Send for
big list of barcalns. No trade. Addr_

-8TIN80N .. WEYAND
Spearville. Kan....

FI'II .r,iin•.
320 acr.. ..ood lan4. II .. lie. tram lawn,

�50 acre. ID cultl\'atlon, zoe .cr.. wbeat,
ODe-third crop ..ae. to pureha_r. Hou'_'
barn, wen. sam. tl'88l, . tiD. alfalfa, corn,and wheat land. Price tall per acre.

. YOUNG a GILES.
Great Bald, a.ua-

Zimmerman Irrigated· Land!
Th. cream of the Pecos Van.y• .Now open.

AU river-front aectloDa. Tha beat alfalfa and
fruit laDd. ID AmerlCL 80ld ID 4Q-acre tract..
which will provide a permaDeDt annu,,1 In
come of U,600 or more aDDually. Price $40
per &cre on 5 year.' time, without Intereat
or taxe., Including perpetual water-right. 50
oeDla per acre a. first paymenL Addre_

THE NEATH GOMPANY.
Jot Weat ·Seventh 8t.

.

TOPeka, KAD.

Can You See Ahead.,
. 120 L wheat aD.d alfalfa laDd, 100 L ID
cult.. sa a. wheat. 65 L alfalfa land. bal.
pasture and kay. HOIIH. CI'&Il&ry. blaCk
.mlth shop, barn, shed.. Iota, etc. Nice
orcha�d, tenced. $ZO. Free lilt.

8TINSON & WEYAND,
8lo1ftlrvlUe, Kanau.

Dl. Luckey. State VeterlDariaD of MIa
lourl, la taklD" unusual precautions to pro-

. teet the exhibit. at swlDe 'at the Mls.oUtI
State talr this tall. Every exhibitor will be
required to certify that hla hogs are ID a
healthy condition a·.<1 that they have DOt
been exposed to cholera wlthlD a certain
period. On arrival at the fair' ground. eaoh
hog will be examined by experta and prop
erly dlslnrected, together' with their crates,
before- being placed· on exhlbltioD. If there
should be a case of Cholera develope In
spl te of all t·hese precautloD.. Dr. Lucky will
be supplied with a QuaDtity of serum from
the Missouri Agr!cultural Colle..e with which
to treat It. Hog. thus treated wolild thus
be ImmuDe afterwards. IIII880url will prob
ably have the biggest SWIDO .how In her
hl.tory this year and, althou ..h she has beeD
very fortunate In regard to dlse8.lle hereto
fore. h.r fair official. are to be con..ratu-·
lated on their precautioDL

Kan.... BoY"_ lIIust Get Busy.
A. E. Hildebrand, IIUl'erlDteDdent at the

junior department of the National Corn Ex
position, has anl'louDced that· the largest
caah prize goes to the bay WhO raises the
be.t two acre. of corn. Thl. prize Is $100
In gold. The corD ou..ht to yield 75 to 80
bUllhels to the acre. It will be worth at
lea.t $75, which wllJ ..Ive the boy seeurlng
the first prize a total at $76 for his summer'.
work on two acres. The boy wlDnfng second
prize will ..et ,�O .ID gold and when he sell.
iii. corn will have from $75 to $SO more.
Beside. he will have plenty of time' to pro
duce a bl .. crep at watermelons and help do
the chores. The ju)llor department Is to b.
..reatly enlar..ed aDd all the list of prl3e.
offered at other show. for ten:ear sample.
of corn will be otfered tor them thla year.
bealdes a' lar!l'e number of .peclal medal•
aDd award.. Girls will have aD opportunity
of wlDnln .. prizes for patching, fancy w.ork,
and plain sewing. ThOBe boys wh'o Intend
growln!' two acres of corn to compete with
ether boys, must notify R. H. Stockton, 20H
Morgan street, St. Louis, Mo., when the corn
Is planted.

The Stray List
'mY'J'%.- -

Harller Co .• ' R. P. Chevraux, Clk.
Taken up by Geo. W. Carothers, In An

thony township, Harper Co.. aD April �O.
1909, one bW fllJey; wire cut LIn left (r.1·e
leg, black mane, tall and legs; small spot ID
forehead. Wt. a'bout 800 Ibs. "al�e $GO.

"'UEI"ICATI@N NOTICE.
(First published In Kansas Farmer, May 8.

1909. I

State at Kansas, Shawnee County .••.
In the matter at lhe ''"tnte of Chrl.'laD

.

Btatea late at ShAwRee ("Ullty, Knnsas.
NOTH:JE OF APP(jIX'I'),IEl'=T. •

Notice Is herc�..y Itl\'ell t Rat on tloe 2'd clay
of Novem:'er, A. D. 19(18, the un,lerslgned:
was, by the Pr(�b(\te C';lurt!ilt Shawnee
County, KaR�a8, �uly nppolnteO Exe('ulor of
the estate of 7hl'lstlan follal". la.te of Shall'
Dee COlolftty, docenaed. All parties Intene.t..u
ID .ald estAt.e will take nollee and goverD
themselves I\ccordln!l'l,l'. .

MAI10AflET STATES,
Execulor.

L.· M. PENWE�L,
Funeral Director and Lloena'ed

Embalmer�
,

'1111' QutDOY .St.,

+, '_" ,,�.. .f'-.. ." ._ .:�"



I{ANSAS FARMER

AROUND
THE

WORLD

We Will ""ak6,You a Present ofThis
··Tour '0' the World'" on PostOards
Here are 50 beautiful colored Souvenir Post Card views, no two

alike,' reproduced direct from photographs taken by a noted traveler

and expert photographer on one of his numerous trips around the
world.

Without 'leaving your home you can see, with this wonderful col

lection of cards, scensa and people, both domestic and foreign, that
would cost you thousands of dollars and many months of actual travel
to visit. Everybody nowadays collects post cards, but how seldom we

get one from a world-renowned or historically famous place. 'I'hese re

'productions from actual photographs, in life colors, are not only won

derful from a mechanieal standpoin t and the height of printers' art,
but are entertaining and instructive 'to each member of the family.

On this journey around the world we visit first such famous places
in our country as Avalen, Santa Catalina, Calif.; Cascade Locks on the
Columbia rlver.; 'I'otem Pole and Pioneer Square, Seattle, Wash.; 'Jupi-

, ter Terrace in Yellow Stone Park; Pike's Peak and Garden of the

Gods; Santa Fe Mission .depot at Albuquerque, N. Mex.; Fort Riley,
Kan.; Old Water Tower, St. Louis, MO.; the Milburn residence where
President McKhiley died September 14, 1901; Liberty Bell now hang
ing in Independence Hall, Philadeiphia, Pa.; and a number of other

places equally interesttng.
,

Among the scenes in foreign Iands we visit Balbolm, Germany; Ber-
lin; ,Ehrenfelo Castle on the Rhine; Munich; Bern, Switzerland;
Church (yf Our Lady (Notre Dame),' Paris; ,the Casino' at Monte Carlo;

, Burns' Cottage, Ayr, Scotland'; Scotland Yard and Whitehall Court;
Muckross Abbey, Venice.; Vesuvius" at Naples, Italy ;" Malaga, Spain;
Malta, and many others that you h ave for yeats been wanting to see.

HOW TO. G£T, THEM. '

We are going to make yr.m a present of a set of twelve beautiful pic
torial 'post cards described below. We will send them to you abso

lutely gratis, post paid. You are under no obligation to, us whatever for
these. Doubtles you have several friends who' would like to have a

set of these cards, too, and we want to make it just as easy 'as posst-:
ble for them to have them. If you will ask five of your friends to hand

'You 25 cents each and send this amount to us we will, send them each,
post paid, a set of twelve of tnese beautiful new Plctorlas Post Cards
and w.fll enter. their names for KANSAS FARMER for twelve issues.
Then for your ldndness we will send you this New Trip Around the
World for yourself. Read the coupon below, fill it out at once, before
you forget it and send to us wltaou t delay.

'2 PIOTORIAL POST OARD. FREE,
Our Pictorial Post Cards were made in Germany by it special proc

ess and are truly works of art. Finished in natural photo color, they
are remarkably true to lir-e. The subjects depicted are "The Wood
land Queen," "A Summer's 'I'ale,' "Mid the Birches," "Boys Will Be
Boys," "Truly Rural," "Purity," "Maytime," "A Summer Garland,"
"'rhe Boys of the Village," "Busy Bees," "Learning How." A prettier
series of post cards was never produced and we know you will like
them.

COUPON. •

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kan.
Bnclosed find three 2-cent stamps (6c) for which send me the

12 beautiful Pictorial Post Cards referred to above; also tell me

how to get another 50 'l'our of ta e World Cards absolutely free
not even postage required. Below I give my correct address:

'

Name . • •••••••••••• ••• 0 •••••••••••

Address. . .

LIVE STO·C.I(

The Missouri' legislature has, just
appropriated $81,000 for their state
fair. Every state in the Union that
has a state fair finds it so profitable
that its legislature is always ready
and willing to make liberal approprta
tions for needed buildings and growth.
Kansas ?

No cheap hogs in the near future.
The depleted hog lots of the corn (Jell,
together WIth the exhausted suppIJes
of stured meats at the packing centers

give promise of high pr-ices for hogs
for an indefinite period. The men who
had the nerve to stay by the hogs in
spite of adverse conditions are sure to

reap [heir reward.'

The twenty-fourth annual' meeting
of the Holsteln-Frfeslan Association
of America will be held at SYracuse,
N. Y., on Wednesday, June 2. This
association has grown S9 much in
strength that its' by-laws require the
presence of 100 members at its annual
meeting .to constitute a quorum for
business. Everybody is invited'
whether he be a, member or not.

The Alaska-Yukon Exposition which
will be, held at Seattle, Wash., this
summer has managed to stir up a good
deal of interest in live stock circles.
Arrangements are being made by
which breeding stock will be shipped
direct from the Minnesota State Fair.
It is understood, that Secretary Cos

grove of the Minnesota State Fair will
do all in his power to aid exhibitors
who wish to make this circuit and that
he will arrange for a special train for

through shipment uf live stock.

It is estimated thai not iess' than
100,000 head of cattle will be moved
'from the breeding grounds of Texas,
Arizona, New Mexico and Colorado to
the rich pastures of Kansas' this

spring. This great migration of cat

tle has become almost a semi-annual
event as there are great shipments
made in the fall to pasture on the
wheat fields. Formerly these immi-

. grant cattle were confined' almost

wholly to the southern part of this

state-notably the flint' hills--but now
they are reaching the Kaw and Smoky
river valley's and it is pushing the
breeders of the southwest to furnish

enough 'cattle to caver pur 'pastures.
A rec�nt statement by an authority

is to me effect that practlcally all of

the finished heavy beeves that have
reached the Chicago market in the
last three months have come from the

states lying west of the Missouri river
where alfalfa is plentiful. Experi
ments rriade by the experiment sta

tions as well as by private parties
have thoroughly demonstrated the fact
'that both beef and pork can be made

.earlier and cheaper with alfalfa than
without. Where alfalfa is available

for pasture and hay both cattle' and

hogs can be .put uporrthe market in a

finished condition on one-third less

corn than where other 'roughage is
used. Just put two and two together
and .note where Kansas stands.

The last legislature of Minnesota

appropriated $200,i)OO for the construc
tion of a grand stand on her state fail'

grounds. ,The work of construction is

now under way and the materials in

use are steel and reinforced concrete.

In addition to this the' fair board has

just expended $25,000 in the improve
ment of the race track in spite of tile
fact that this track was good enough
before this improvement to enable the

famous Dan Patch to make his world's

record of a mile in 1: 55 flat. Minne

sota is no richer than Kansas but her

citizens are more alive to their own

best interests. She now has invested

nearly $1,500,000 in her state fair

grounds and buildings and is ready to

invest more because it pays. Without

considering the educational value of

the state fair to her own people this

investment has been mighty prontable
as an advertisement.

Dr. A. D. Melvin, Cbief of the Bu
reau of Animal Industry, Department
of Agriculture, estimates that south

ern farmers and breeders austala a

loss, each year, of from $40,000,000 to
$100,000,000 because of the existence
of the cattle tick. Tbis loss cornes to
them through the death of cat.t1e'
through lower prices paid for Souther;
cattle; impoverishment of the blOod
and consequent loss in quantily and
quality of beef; greatly reduced rullk
productton, The shutting of Southern
breeders out from markets and the
yearly expenses of the State and Fed,
eral governments in maintaining qual"
antine lines. All this works a llJost
decided hardship as Boutfiern bl'eed,
ers have many natural, advantages
over those of the North. 'Science and
hard w.ork are bringing results, how.
everv-and there has been a release of
70,000 square miles of territor), from
the tick quarantine since the govern,
ment .work w�s begun two years ago,

Figures compiled by the meat in,
spectlon service show in the meat
packing industry in this country dur,
ing March 5,000,000 animals were in,
spected, of,which, 583,000 were cattle,
150,000 were calves, nearly a million
sheep, and 3,000;000 were swine, to
say nothing af 150,000 goats. Alnong
this number, animals aggregal ing ill
weight over 1,500,000 ,pounds were

t'oupd to be diseased, and were con·

demned as unfit for food; while upon
the reinspectlon of meat products
which had already been put up there
were found 1,565,000 I pounds which

had deteriorated so seriously' as to be
. unfit to be eaten, haying become sour,

tainted, putrid, unclean, 01' rancid,

During the month' more than half a

Lillion pounds of meat food products
were prepared all under government
t.uperv islon.: Of this the largest sin

gle item was 223,000,000 pounds of

pork placed in cure, while there was

110,000,000 pounds of lard, 40,000,000
pounds of lard substitute, about 40,.
000,000 pounds of sausage, lU,OOO,OO�
pounds of oleomargarine and buua

ine, and 15,000,000 pounds of oleo oil.

Some seven million pounds of beef
and' pork were canned. Of the large
item of lard but about a million and a

half pounds were leaf, which is tbe

very highest quality and if consumers

find this product labeled "leur lard"

01' the cans decorated with pictures of

leaves 01' trees, they may be sure theY
are getting a high grade article, This

by no means covers all the !JrodQ,�ts
of the packing houses; for 111:1ny in'

edible things result from the si;tllghter
of animals, and the highly specialized
industry wastes none of them,

Management for the Growing Pig."
Pigs should not be weancel lIlIlil

they are at least eight weeks old, a�d
if the sow is not to have a second ht·

tel', 01' if there is time enough in c�se
she is, it is better. to let the Pigs
suckle until they' are 'ten, to (\\:elve
weeks old. Farmers often get III a

'hurry and wean pigs 'when six lI'€ek5

old; but unless "there, is an ,illllnaunJ
supply of rullk, and especial!" goO
care is g i ven, the pigs are lil,ely to

become stunted, sometimes so severe

.1y that they never recover.
" 'on

The 'cheapest way to put [;:11118
young pigs is through the SOW, She

has a strong digestion an� call ,IU\:
coarse grains and pasture Ill! 0 C,ISI.

digested mille Careful exP,'rilllents
. I L tal,ell

show that a pound of welg 1, thail
from the sow WIll make nl(Jl,�, tbe
one pound of gain on the JlI�8" ' ,

fiesh of the young animals conl:1ililn,
iuo: E: water. ce a

The sow should be fed to PI'O(�u )lId
high yield of milk, and the plg'�; shOenl,
be kept with her until they. gel � pas'
ing 'a full feed of both gram "I� , led
ture. The boars should be C:l8Ua
before being weaned. tbe
When the time comes to ,WC:1�� IVa'

plgs, cut down the sow's rat�oll tl" uP
ter and alfalfa hay. 'She -wil l d l

sbe
without injuring her udder. \'.'l.t�:l and
is giving a large supply of 11 II It ' once
all the pigs are taken away U

be b�
her udder is often ruined and � litter,
comes unable to suckle anothel pigs
When first weaned, feed I.heWbue

from three to five times a dUl\ tbeit
with their mother they. t00 "5 and
meals at least every two hOl�:u�ntaJ.
t :

' surlden a change is de�J I l'ouslY,
After they get to growing vigo
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Death from
Stone-bruls.

Lockjaw resulted. Died in four

days. This happened at Sterling,
III. No telling when or how your
live stock will die. Be business

like! Protect yourself with

Live Stock
Insurance

This company. the pioneer in its line. (23
years old) insures horses. r..ules and cattle
aaninst death from any cause. Real insur
ance, prompt payment. low rates and no
assessments. More than twice the assets
of any other live stock insurance company.
Policyholders protected by $100.000.00 de
posit with Indiana Auditor of State. Find
Out what your needs will cost.

Handsome. Ieat h e r-b oun d
book. with maps, calendars.
tables. etc .• sen t free. if you
write us abou t this insurance,
and tell us how many horses.
cows andmules you own. Men-

tion pedigrees. if any. Write today.

Indiana &Ohio LiveStock InsuranceCo.
G

Sollcltors of farm fire Insur
ance wanted as -local agents.
A.ddress for Kansas territory,
O. P. UPDEGRAFF, State Agt.,

TOl'eka, Kan.
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cut down to two meals a day, and
when they weigh _75 pounds each and
are on good pasture, feed once a day..
and that at night.
Whet! first weaned, feed the .plgs

some Skim-milk, If possible. It makes
the change from mother's milk easier.
Whole milk is good. but as butter-fat:
is worth $400 to $740 a tori, it is ex

pensive pig' feed. Tankage will take
the place of milk, when made about
one-fifth the total weight of the grain
fed.

ii.. variety of feeds Will 6"ive larger
and cheaper gains than will any sin

gle feed. Peas, barley, wheat, rye,
milo maize and corn are the grains to
use in Colorado. Soak from 24 to 48

hours, each time, feeding a mixture of

at least two grains.
Do not sour the feed, and keep the

troughs, palls and barrels used in feed

ing sweet and clean.
Half the weight of a two-hundred

pound pig should be made from pas
ture. Alfalfa makes the best pasture,
followed by rape, clover, and a mix

ture of wheat, oats and barley sown

thickly.
Keep the pasture short for young

pigs, as fresh growth Is the most eas

Ily digested, and tall pastures, when

wet. often make the pigs have sore

skins. Have two pastures and change
from one to the other, so that the pigs
will always have clean feed.

They need fresh, clean water always
before them. If a well is not conven

ient, the water can be supplied cheap
ly .

in barrels to which are attached

hog waterers. Do not water directly
from a' stream. It often carries dls

ease.

They must have warm, dry, clean

shelter, free from draft every night in
the year, and they need a shade from

the midday sun.

If the pigs, are lousy when' weaned,
dip them twice, ten days apart. Put

up short posts in the feed lot and pas
tures. Wrap these posts with old

sacks, and once a week saturate the

sacks with crude oil or kerosene. The

pigs will rub on these and the 011 will

kill the lice.

and some of the sows died from trou
ble whtle giving birth. The ground,
next to a hog pen was eight inches

lower than, the floor,' and the brood
sows had to climb over this step-dead

.

pigs and dead sows at farrowing time
was the consequence. Potatoes were

dug with a plow and the land left In
ridges. Pregnant sows had to travel
other these to get to a pea field. At
farrowing. time there were many dead

pigs, and two sows died. A boar al
lowed to run with sows that are bred
will frequently knock them around and
bring the same trouble. ,Horses or

cattle running in a lot with brood
sows will often Injure the sows in the
same way. Not over flve to ten bred
sows should be allowed to sleep to

gether, as crowding in cold weather

may result in losses at farrowtng time.

A breeding record should be kept.
and two weeks before the pigs are ex

pected the sow should be, placed in a

farrowing pen connected with a dry
yard large enough to allow her to ex

erclse, The feed should be somewhat

reduced. without any sudden change.
and her bowels kept loose. She should
have dry, sunny shelter, free from
drafts. The sow should be petted so

that she will like to have her feeder
handle her.

The successful hog raiser watches

his hogs day and night during farrow

Ing time. There should be just enough
bedding for comfort and dryness. Cut
straw or chaff is' best. :Little pigs ot

ten get tangled in deep straw and are

either crushed by the sow or die from

exposure. Give the sow as little atten

tion as possible while she is farrow

ing. unless she must have assitance. In

severe weather place the pigs as fast
as they come in a basket in which a

blanket is laid over a warm stone.

Keep. them well covered and. after all
are born and have become warm and

dry, take them to their mother and

place each one at a teat. Then cover

the mother and pigs. During the flrst

forty-eight hours watch carefully, and
if a pig strays from its mother, put it
back against her body where it will be
warm.

Give the sow all the water she

wants for the first twenty-four' hours
after the pigs are born, but no grain.
Take the chill off the water in cold

weather. For three or four days after'
the first twenty-four hours, give plenty
of water, but feed grain and milk spar

ingly. Then slowly increase until,
when the pigs are three weeks old,
the sow is having all the feed she will

consume.

When the sow is given a warm. rich

slop or other milk-producing reeds just
after her pigs are born, a strong milk

How is ferced. The new-born pigs get
too much and have diarrhea .which
etten kills them. They can not take

all the milk, arid the sow's udder be

comes inflamed and caked. When the

pigs suckle, the pain becomes so in

tense that in desperation she jumps
up, kills and eats them.

Overfeeding and lack of exercise

cause the thumps in young pigs. but
usually in Colorado, when pigs are

thought to have the thumps, they ac

tually have pneumonia. due either to

damp beds or exposure to drafts.

A well fed, mature sow, with a

strong constitution. can profitabl ,
have two litters a year. Mature SO\\ 3

usually have "several more pigs to the;

litter than year-old sows, and shoul..

be kept as long as they produce stron.,
pigs in good numbers. This will ot

ten be until they are six to eight years
of age.

Foot and Mouth Disease Quarantine
Ended.

Again has the National Department
of Agricultu,re demonstrated its value
and usefulness. Last November a se

rious outbreak of the foot and mouth

disease in various localities was

promptly met by a National quaran

tine and the most active protective
measures were instituted by Secretary
Wilson and his able corps of assist

ants. This worlr has been entirely ef·

fective and with the disappearance of

the disease the quarantine was lifted

on April 24.

While this quarantine has served to

han'ass the live stock trade in various

ways it is undoubtedly true that the

benefits derived are vastly greater
than any losses that may have been

sustained.

It is all ri'pht to disk alfalfa when

the ground IS dry. The alfalfa disk

harrow for this purpose is much bet·

tel' than the ordinary disk. Loosening
up the surface soil helps save the

moisture and adds to the yield of hay.

9
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lar trouble erw be nopped with

The Brood Sow.

BY PROF. H. :1\[. COTTRELL, COLORAUO AGRI

CULTUUAL COLLEGE.

A large litter of heavy, vigorous
pigs at weaning time is the foundation

of profits. The sow should be selected

and from birth should be fed and han

dled to produce such litters.

The sow pig 'Intended for a breeder
should be pushed for the first year and

given 'reeds that will make rapid
growth but that will not fatten. Such

feeds as milk, alfalfa pasture, or hay,
and moderate quantities of grain. such
as wheat, peas, barley, milo maize

and shorts. Ample exercise every day
is necessary for health and to develop
muscles and lungs. If the sow has

made a good growth, she may be bred

to drop her first litter when she be

comes twelve months of age. The ges

tation period ror the sow is 112 days.
While pregnant. the sow should be

given muscle and bone-making feeds

that will develop in the unborn pigs
size and strong cita 1 organs. The

same feeds are needed for this pur

pose that are required by pigs after

weaning. When the sow has good al

falfa pasture. only a small quantity of

grain is needed. The sow should be

kept in good flesh. but not fat. A

heavy condition of flesh is favorable if

it is put on with muscle-making feeds.

Under feeding is extremely detriment

al. The pigs from a half-starved sow

are weak and undersized, at birth, and
are stunted while suckling from lack

of sufficient milk.

Constipation in the sow while she is

pregnant, or suckling, must. be avoid

ed. Pig eating is often caused by con

stipation. Laxative and bulky feeds,
such as pasture or alfalfa hay. will
prevent this trouble, and should form

part of the daily ration. Exercise is

necessary to keep the bowels in good
condition. Small feeds of roots are

good. Heavy feeding of roots is often

the cause· of weak or dead pigs at

birth. Feeding frozen roots is likely
to cause abortion. The pregnant sow

should be fed. sheltered •. exercised,
and handled in such a way as to lreep
her in good flesh and health. Every
thing that facilitates this condition

tends to secure pigs with greater vig
or and more prOfitable as feeders.
A blow or a strain at any time to the

belly of the pregnant sow is likely to

result in pigs dead at birth, or pigs
born the wrong way, with the conse·

quent injury to the sow, or her death.
Sows had to step over a six-inch board

in passing through an opening be

tween their yard and pasture. There

were many dead pigs at farrowing,

ABS�RB'NE
Full directions In pnmpillet with eaoh
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Horse Book 9 D free.
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D A ,I

There are in all 63 creameries and
tWG milk-condenseries in the state of
Kansas. ,The dairy industry aggre
gates to the farmers of Kansas more
than 10 million dollars per year. State
'Dairy Commissioner Wilson's report
says this can be increased three times
by better feeding and care' of the cows.

It is not practicable to feed all cows
the same. If the tendency of one cow
Is to convert her food into fiesh rather
than milk, she should be fed a ration,
say one pound of protein to five of
carbohydrates. If the tendency of the
cow is to run entirely to milk, she
should be fed more of the carbohy
drate or fiesh and fat-producing foods.
In feeding cows theIndlvldual must be
considered for greatest results. The
observing dairyman knows how to ad
just his ration, By doing so he makes
and saves money.

Alfalfa is the cheapest source of
protein for the Kansas farmer, and
with a sufticient supply of alfalfa he
can use the other feeds usually raised
and secure proper rations for growing
and fattening cattle, dairy cows, pigs
and fattening hogs. Without alfalfa,
the farmer, to secure the best results,
�ust purchase some of the expensive
feeds rich in protein. In this case the
ma..kets should be closely studied and
the feed furnishing protein at least
cost should be purchased. Sometimes
this is cottonseed-meal, or gluten-

,
meal, or some other feed.

Our common feeds can be grouped
under two heads; first, those rich in
fat, heat and energy producing sub
stances;' second, those rich in milk and
muscle producing substances. The
feeds belonging to the first class are
wild hay, timothy hay and the various
kinds of corn fodders, corn, wheat,
speltz and barley. Some of the feeds
belonging to the second group are clo
ver hay, alfaita hay, oats, bran, lin
seed-meal and cottonseed-meal.' The
latter class composes those which the
dairyman should grow and provide in
liberal quantities for a good milk flow.

While corn is the standard crop for
silage, alfalfa, oats, red clover, field
peas, and sorghum may also be safely
ensiled and .made doubly profitably
thereby. Alfalfa makes the very best
of silage. The crop should be cut
when in full bloom and the plants run
through the cutter and siloed when
fresh and before becoming much wilt
ed. Such alfalfa silage is sweet, rich
er in flesh-forming substances (pro
tein) than-clover or any other kind of
silage,' is easily made, adds tully
twenty-five per cent to the milk yield
and has almost double the feed value
of good alfalfa hay for young stock,

dairy cows and other anlmala on the
farm. This makes the silo of· excep
tionally great value and profit to the
alfalfa growing farmer, -especlally in
dairying sections.

A neighbor recently bought a fam
ily mUch cowan the judgment of KAN
SAS FABMEB editor. The cow was dry
but was soon to calve and had
every outward appearance of a
good producer. ,As a dairy cow
the animal is a failure. Sbe Is
only an average cow. Better things
were expected of her. 'Ibis dem
onstrates that judging d.. iry cows
in individua11ty Is only an approxima
tion to accurate results, and while it is
in most instances possible to distin
guish between good milch cows and
those of medium or inferior milking
capacity, the only absolutely accurate
test must be secured by means of the
scales and the Babcock test. The
failures at judging most frequently
come as a result of trying to guess on
scrub cows. But the test and scales
are infallible.'

Remedy for Calf Scours.
Boil raw 'linseed-meal to a stiit

mush. Feed two or three tablespoon
fuls in milk for two or three feeds.
Do not feed too much or too many
times as the mush is constipating and
calf may die by overfeeding.-A, L.
Alspaugh, Lost Springs, Kan.

TheAristocrat of,
We are often asked the reason' for the
great succes!. ,:I:{ the

"

United States Separator

l40derate
Priced
Cream
SeparatorsIn a nut shell it is this:

u. .s. C,.eam .sepa,.atO,.8 ar«made 01 the be.Jtmate,.lal,a,.e mo.st
tho,.ough in .s1(imming and mO.Jt d�,.able in b1eq,.in8 qualitie.s.

avu-y IJICITED .TATES OWlleI' wlU .....d� 01 tb_lae...
In every nne there i. one beet. Why? Because that one is the stat)dard.So it is with Cream Separators, the United Stat•• is the StancJard Cream Separa.

tor. Many thousands being operated in all aairy sections have established
its value.
Promi.e. aDd perfOl'lDUlce.. Thera ure cream separator �nufacturersthat promise great things-on paper-but in actual daily use-

machines cannot fulfill their glaring claims.
When .r:nt. .!ili ...lpsmaD ch' ims he has' somt;thing equal to the
United Statu,mal.e r ',;-, show you proof. It t8 one tIl?;1", to make
a claim qn<l ano!her thing to prove it.

The U�ted State. haa the proof. For it Holds the
World's Record for closest skimming in fifty consecutive
runs, covering one month, at th e Pan-American Exposition

from the milk of ten different breeds of cows, II
record never having been equalled.
Beforeyoudecideexamine theUnitedStatal care"

fully. Ask any of the thousands of satisfied users
and get their verdict, t.hen have � United �tate.selling agent place a Umted State. m your dairy on
free trial and it will prove all claims.
In the meanwhile send for illustmted Catalogue No. 91

YERMONT fAR...ACHillE CO" Ballows Falls, Vt.

-Very Poor Dairy Ham, GOO[l milk or cream can not be prouuced
in such surroundings, Enough lumber is used in the construction of
this building to provide board, waterproof roof. A little ingenuity in
construction and arrangement i 1 all needed to make the barn sani
tary and comfortable. The cut is from report of Kansas 'State Dairy
Cornmlsstoner.

TheWorld'sLeading Cream Separators,
Of Different Styles Are In

TheEmpire Line ;,;.�......

DON'T buy a separator where you have no choice of deslllD. styleof construction or method of separation. until you have seenwhat the Empire Line offers you.
_

'

We make the really standard models, and make them better than
anyone else caD make them. We don't need to push ODe hobby on you.Having the different models we can state fact. about each. We don'tclaim everl'thiDI' forany ODemachine, You knowwhat youwant-what you need-we have it-you take your choice.Bmplres differ in pattern and price but not in quality.All are Fint Grade separat rs. One costs less than another because that style costs less to produce. That is apoint that touches your pocketbook. Investigate It.

The Frictionless,Empire-The Empire Disc
Be. eked By the Empire Guarantee
As Good As a Government Bond

Each style of the Empire has Its full range of sizes. And regardless of style or price. every Empire Is better than any otherseparator-because into each has been put Empire materials,Empire workmanship and Empire "know-how"-the things thatmade the name Empire stand for all that's best incream separators.We show tLe Emplre DIHO here. It Is the closest skimmer, aod the l1ghtest, 8881est to tum, easiest toClea���8:1��g�j:8�i�!;i::rBarn��::�(!:d and pratsed al1 over the country. Hundreds ol.ihonsands arein use, Xt has beld ita leading place against 0.11 comers, old and new.eet The Book. and Comp.r.. The largo, handsome Empire catalog Is free. It Is the fairest, mostImparUal aopo.m.tor book ever published. It gives the unbiased truth about different styles; 1I1uBtratesthem; doesn't al.lm anything, .t.te. t.OISI doesn't push one hobby, describes the different standardmodels-you take your aholce. Write for tlJIs Interesting and instructive book today.
•EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO., Fi.�er Building, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Factory, Bloomfield, N. J.

Whitewash for Dairy Barn.
There is no better whitewash than

that made following the government
formula as follows:
For the outside: To half a bucket

ful of unslaked lime add two hand
fuls of common salt, and soft soap at
t he rate of ODe pound to fifteen gal
loris of wash. Slake slowly, stirring
all of the time. This quantity makes
two bucketfuls of very adhesive wash,
which is DOt affected by rain.
For the inside: Slake'lime with wa

ter and add sufficient sklm-milk to
bring to the consistency of cream. To
each gallon add one ounce of salt and
two ounces of brown sugar .dissolved
in water. The germicidal value of
these two recipes may be increased by
adding three-fourths of a pound of
chlorid of lime to every 30 gallons of
the wash.

What Dairy Cow Should Do.
"The cow, to be profitable," says

State Dairy Commissioner Wilson,
"should produce at least one pound of
butter-fat a day during the lactation
period. This is not too much to ask
of her. The cow that will produce one

pound of butter-fat a day during her
lactation period, which should be
about 10 months in the year, at the
average' price of butter-fat would
make between $60 and $70, and does
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Kansas ,State Agricultural. College
Home In Manhattan, or Lands Any;
where in Kansas. See Manhattan
Realty Co., HULL & MOORE, Manhat·
tan, Kan. You, should buy or rent thIs
summer. Write us now.

not need to raise a calf in order to
meet the needs of the beef man. A
cow that will produce this kind of re
sults will produce a calf that, If prop
perly raised, at six months of age will
be worth from $30 to $40 as a daIry
animal. I think it would keep the beef
man busy that would produce a calf
equal to that of the dairy animal in
profit. If the calf is not needed as a

dairy animal it can be sold at four
weeks of age for from $3 to $5, or bet·
ter than $1 per week for its keep, and
at that age will produce a greater net
profit than could be produced by aoy
other animal sent to the block,"

Building the Dairy Barn.
The average dairyman in building

his barn simply provides for sufficient
Ilght to enable him to do his work,
having little or no other object, Sun'
light is one of the greatest agents in
destroying bacteria. I would 1 here,
fore recommend that In building a

dairy-barn it be built north and south
if possible, so thai the sun wil,1 have
f'rce circulation through the wllldo�VS
of three sides of the -bulldtng. wl,th
1;01 less thun Iou I' fl'!:! of glass,IO'
st ailed for each cow, Have the )lght
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Rlgb Orade separator-Direcl
SaYe S25 to SSO dlrect at ,my. lact07»rice-frelaht prepaid. Get tnt �i XSeparator that runs in

••
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costS JOU l1othiDi! extra.

Take

88 Days'
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"""�'M":�'t�O�V (;0, I
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he essentials to sanitation. They
oak upon a sanitary barn as an ex

ensive structure. Some of the -dairy
arns that I -have scored highest- In
ansus for sanitll.ry conditions wer�
ery cheaply built; the walls and cell

ng were smooth and tight and the

001' made of cement, with plenty of

lass and a good system of ventilation.

By Ulal,ing the walls smooth they can

be wlJile�vashed twice. a y�ar.-Dairy
COlll!l1iRSIOner Wilson In FIrst Annual

Report.
Clover As Silage.

The question is freq1o1enUy asked If

clover or alfalfa make good silage.
On [his point a book, "Modern Dairy
Methods," by Silver Mfg. Co., Salem,
Ohio, which is sent free.- to KANSAs
FARMEH readers, says clover is second

only to Indian corn in importance as

a silage crop.
. We [Ire but beginning to appreciate
the value of clover IJ;l modern agricul
ture. The legumes, the family to
which clover belongs, are the only
COll1n,on forage plant able to convert

the free nitrogen of the air into com

pounds that may be utllized for the
nulrilion of animals. Clover and
other legumes, therefore, draw largely
on the air for the most expensive and
valuable fertilizing Ingredient, nitro
gen, and for this reason, as well as on

account of their deep roots, which
bring fertilizing elements up near the
surface, they enrich the land upon
which they grow. Being a more nitro:
ganous feed than corn or the grasses,
clover supplies a good deal of the pro
tein compounds required by farm ani
mals for the maintenance of their
bodies and for the productton of milk,
wool or meat. By f!!eding dover, a

smaller purchase of high-priced con

eenualed feed stuffs, like rlour-mill or
oil-uull refuse products, is therefore
rendered necessary than when corn is
fed; on account of its high fertilizing
value it furthermore enables the farm
er fe"c1ing it to maintain -the fertillty
of his land.
When properly made, clover silage

is an ideal feed for nearly all kinds of
stock. Aside from its higher protein
content it has an advantage over corn
silage ill point of lower cost of produc-
tion. .

You Can As Wt;1I As Foss.
One of the most Interesting and val

uable experiences told at the Illinois
State Farmers' Institute was that of
Charles Foss, a small dairyman whose
hera had been brought up to an aver
age return of $136.85 and a profit of
$84.35 pel' cow. His cows return $2.35
for every dollar's worth of feed con.

sU��led. Here is his story:
I have been testing my herd and

keeping a record of each cow for more
than n lie years. Before I began test
i�g I .averaged about $30 per cow per
) ear Iur butter-fat. I was not making
all), pront. The first 'year the 14 cows

av.erag�(l 5,800 pounds of milk con

ta��llllg �24 pounds of fat.
.

One of the surprises was the great

�1[[e1'011c'e between cow No.6 and cow
; o. i. Both were considered excel.
em jJrllcluce�'s and both received about
lhe SHme amount of feed. No.6 pro

���etl 336 pounds of fat and the other,
,

POunds. The one returned $3 for
elery <l�'llar's worth of feed consumed
a.llrI lhl' other $140 N 6 d fi

'

tun . .

,.. o. ma e ve

"es '\S much profit as the other. .

Anoeller cow I had considered a

�:rll Jlrod.ucer, gave 5,970 pounds of
k COlltamlng 272 pounds of fat and

��i�I'lleu $2.25 for every dollar's �orth
SI'oIOO�l consumer. These Instances

g�iSV JOW unable we are to dtsttn

Witi
h the �oor cow from the good one

COCl�Oltjt usmg the scales and the Bab
, .est,

"AIt the close of the first year's testSold Ill'
'

a su
" I ee poor cows, changed from

beg'l:lllller dairy to an all-year dairy,
dah�

I to read the best dairy paper and

fee/. iJl\l.l�till::;, began to study how to

the
a bal,lllced ration, and consulted

recei�,1l1\'el'Sity dairy department and

"'!'h
ed mUch valuable Information.

increa� �econd year's test showed an

the II
e of 56 Pounds of fat per cow;

poUnclllr<] vear, an increase of 47

POund� )'01' cow; the fourth year, 17

herd :' _lICI' CGlW. The fourth year the
Pel' co':.: (Waged. 8,628 pounds of milk
a total" contaming 324 pounds of fat,
tnill-

HIcrease of 2 800 pounds of
, ani 100

' .

oVer tl 'f' pounds of fat per cow

increa�� ust year's test. This was an

cow, �ll or. $23 on the net profits per
23 cen [1111 tlrig the butter-fat alone' at

COllntiu; Il�er Pound, but much more

Which' .

e value of the skim-milk

"1'hel\�aved for the pigs.
·10 fee u ICl'ease in production is due

linn- a b Ias to IV'''' a anced ration, as well

headingcedhlug out the poor cows and
8Ire," t e herd with a pure bred

.KANSAS FARMER
<,

Dalry.Cow.' Ration.
, .The amount of butter-fat contained

: fn _t�e _milk fr�m a 'herd of. cows can

be
.
appreciably increased through:

. more liberal feeding, ,provided such:
cows, are. already being weU fed, shel-

1

tered, and cared for. It is natural for
I

cows to give milk containing a certain
'

per cent of butter-fat. This amount
.

can not be matertally changed under
norinal condtttons. A larger yield of

.

butter-fat must come, generally speak
ing, through an Increased yield of
milk rather than as a result of a high-
er percentage of fat in. the mllk. !
In a -hundred pounds of the" feeds

named, there would be the following·
amount of digestible nutrients: I

_ Protein. Carbohydrates. Fat
Corn chop •••••.• 7.9 66.7 4.8
snorts 12.2 60. 8.'
Pran. , 12.9

.

40.1 8.4
I.lnReed-oll-mea). 29.3' 82.7 7.
Cottonseed-mea). 87.2 16.9 12.2

The total digestible nutrients at the
t

above prices would cost per pound as

follows:
.

I
Cost at feed Total Cost per
per 100 lb.; Dig. Nut. lb.

Corn chop , $1.25 78.9 '.0169
Shorts •..•....•• 1.26 16.0 .0189
Bran. . . .••.••.• 1.10 56.4 .0194
Llnseed-oll-meal 2.26 69.0 .0326
Cottonseed-meal 1.60 66.8 .0242

But since these dltrerent constitu
ents contained in feeding stuUs are

not equal in feeding value, pound for
pound, we should in making a compar
ison of this for feeding dairy cows re

duce them first to the bases of the
feeding value of carbohydrates._
We know that a pound of fat for the

purpose of furnishing heat and energy
and laying on body fat, Is worth more

than twice as much as a pound of car
bohydrates. We would multiply the
digestible fat in each one of these .

feeding stutrs by two, and since a'
pound of protein is worth more than'
three times .as much as a pound of
carbohydrates, we would muItiply the
digestible protein by three before add
ing them to the carbohydrates. The
sum of these products will, we believe, :
be a more just basis on which to

change the feeding value of the dif
ferent feed stutrs named above. con-Isidered hi -this way, we find. that

Units of Nutrients express- Coat per .

ed &8 carbohydrates. Unolt.
Corn chop •••••.. 99.0 ,.0126
Shorts • •• 94.2 .0182
Bran .....•.•..•. 86,6 .0128
Linseed-ali-meal 184.6 .0167
Cottonseed-meal 162,9 .01046

Thus we see that cottonseed-meal
.would be the cheapest feed to pur
chase at the above prices.
It has been found that an animal re

qu1res for each hundred pounds of
weight, the following amounts of dl
gestible nutrients: .07 of a pound of
protein, .7 of a pound of carbohy-'
drates and .01 of a pound of fat, in or

der that they may maintain their,
weight, neither gain nor loss of fiesh,
hence a 1,000 pound cow would re- '

quire .7 pound of protein, 7 pounds of i
carbohydrates and .1 pound of fat, as

'

a maintenance ration. If she is pro-
I

duclng milk in addition to this, she I,must be fed in proportion to the
amount and quality of the milk which

I
he is yielding. For each pound of av-

,

erage milk (testing 4 per cent) the
animal must be fed the following
amount of digestible nurtients: Pro
tein, .048 pound; carbohydrates, .233
pound; fat, .0164 pound. With this in- ;
formation at hand we are prepared to �

make up a ration to suit the needs of
each individual anima] in our herd.
The amount of' digestible nutrients re

quired to mahitain the animal plus the
amount of nutrients necessary to pro
duce the milk which she is producing,
will indicate the amount· of each of
these constituents that it is neoessary
to feed her.
It is profitable and desirable to feed

just as large a proportion of these nu

trients as possible in the form of
roughage, and especially is this true
of the most expensive one of the three,
protein. Hence we would want to in
clude in our ration such foods as al
falfa, clover, or cow-pea hay, which
are rich in proteln.-Prof. J. C. Ken
dall, Kansas State Agricultural Col
lege.

There are now 64 beet sugar fac
tories in. this country with a capacity
for slicing 50,000 tons of beets a day.
They make 484,000 tons of sugar a

year. There are now 376,000 acres of
beets grown, and the farmers receive
about $22,000,000 for them. The Bu
reau of Plant Industry furnishes these
figures, and states that condttoris of
soil and climate favorable to beet cul
ture have been demonstrated in an

area of 274 million acres and that it
would only take oue acre out of every

I200 of these to produce all the sugar I

we now import from foreign countries.
.

FACT AID FAIE
AS TO

CREAl· SEPARATOR
DISCS

In view of some would-be competitors' recent unscrupu
lous advertising a little plain talk about DISCS is in order.

Every 'separator wise person knows that DE LAVAL
DISCS revolutionized cream separator construction-in
creased capacity, reduced speed and power required and
increased efficiency.
The man who tells you that DISCS would not increase

the skimming efficiency.........capacity and thoroughness--of
any "hollow bowl" is either a fool or a knave.

�

The man who tells you that it costs less to build a DISC
than a "hollow bowl" separator simply lies and tries to fake

you.

The man who pictures to you a great heaping dish pan
full of DISCS simply tries to fake you if he intimates that
the DISCS of a DE LAVAL bowl are cleaned in that way.

Theman who pictures to you a lot of DISCS strung along
a picket fence simply tries to fake you if he intimates that

the D1SCS of a DE LAVAL bowl are handled in that man

nero

The man who would have you believe that the up-to-date'
DE LAVAL bowl is not the easiest, quickest and most thor

oughly cleanable-s-and hence the most sanitary-of any sep
arator made simply tries to fake you.

It is a fact that some imitating DISC and BLADE separa-
.

tors are hard and difficult to clean, as are also the muzzle-
.

loading-gun-barrel-like TUBULAR shaped bowl kind, but
the DISCS of a DE LAVAL bowl are readily cleaned-as a

single piece-c-bya special patent-protected DISC transfer

and washer, and the whole machine is absolutely san�tary
throughout.
It is a fact that the DE LAVAL Company is suing in

fringers of some of its numerous patents covering different

forms of DISC construction, but the man who tells you that

such separators are like or as good as the DE LAVAL sim

ply lies to serve same selfish purpose of his own.

The man who intimates to you that the DE LAVAL Com

pany-on top of .its sale 'Of a MILLION machines-is not

selling more separators in 1909 than at any previous' time
in its 31· years of creation and development of the cream

separator industry either doesn't know, doesn't want to

know, or simply lies to you.

There is not a man competent to judge of cream separa

tors who doesn't know that the 1908-1909 IMPROVED DE

LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS are all-around superior
to any other made, and the man who would try to have you

believe anything else simply has a selfish business interest

of his own to serve in doing so.

That's the difference between FACT and FAKE as to

DISCS.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
42 E. Madison St.

CmCAOO
1213 & 1216 Filbert
pmLADELP.HIA

Drumm&Sacramento
SAN FRANCISCO

General Offices: 173-�bN;��� St.

165 B R 0 A D WAY 14 &��i"�s st.

NEW YODK In Firat St. -

.... PORTLAND, ORE.
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NEW'VS. OLD METHODS OF PACK.
ING AND MARKETING APPLES.

(Continued from page 3.)
and no stiJig is permitted where' the
skin of the apple is broken. No apple
wUl be accepted if effected with San
Jose scale or dry rot, or which show
an open or black bruise. Apples show
ing fungus will not be permitted
where the spot is larger than one-half
inch in diameter."
GRADES OF THE WENATCHEE ASSOCIATION.
The Wenatchee grading rules are as

follows:
"Extra Fancy.-In this grade all ap

ples should be sound, smooth, free
worms, worm stings, or diseases of
any kind, and of the proper shape ac
.oordlng to the variety. No apples
s�lI:ller than 4% tier or 2% inch in
diameter shall be allowed' in this
grade; nor any apples that are of a
red variety that are not at least three
fourths red. Delicious, Yellow New
towns, White Winter Pearmains,
Grimes' Golden, Belle Flowers, Winter
Banana, and Red Cheeked Pippins will
be allowed in this grade, but no' other
variety of yellow apples. Winter
Banana and Red Cheeked Pippins
must show a red cheek.
"Fancy.-In this grade also all ap

ples must be smooth, sound, free from
bruises, blemishes, worms, worm
stings or diseases of any kind, and of
the proper shape according to variety.
No apples smaller than 4% tier or 2%
inches in diameter shall be allowed
in this grade excepting 5 tier apples
not less than 214 inches in diameter
of the proper varieties: Spitzenberg,
Winesap, Jonathan, ;White Winter
Pearmain, Yellow -Newtown, Missouri'
Pippin, Famouse, Jeffries, and Grimes
Golden. All apples of red varieties
ranging in color from three-fourths
red down to one-third will be lnclud
ed in this grade. All varieties of yel
low apples will also be included.
"Choice.-The choice grade shall be

made up of all merchantable apples
not included in the extra fancy or

fancy grades. These apples must be
sound and' free from bruises, worm

•

stings, worms, but will include mis
shapen apples or apples having a 11mb
mark or other like defect. This grade
will include apples of all colors and
'as small as 5 tier' or 214 inches in
diameter, but no smaller, This grade
must not be wrapped."

BIGID. REGULATIONS. •

To give you some idea of how thor
oughly the western states are nursing'
their fruit industry, I give clippings
from local papers: "J. H. Holt, Whit
man county, Oregon, fruit inspector,
says: 'We expect every man who
owns an orchard to spray it regularly
this year, for the law will be rigidly
enforced and those who do not spray
wUl be prosecuted.''' Also, L. D.
Lape, in an open letter to fruit grow
ers in Benton county, Wash., does not
mince words in calling their attention
to the necessity for spraying. 'After
citing big. profits made in fruit grow
ing if properly conducted, he says: "I
want you all to wake up and go after
your orchards and care for them in
the best possible manner. The horti
cultural law says that if you do not
care for your orchard, the fruit inspec
tor- must do it for you, and the law
also says that if you do not spray, the
inspector will do it for you."
In Umatilla county, Oregon, the

COUl;t recently decided a case, in re

gard to two peddlers who bad pur
chased infected fruit and were pro
hibited from selling it. When the ped
dlers discovered that they would not
be allowed to dispose of the fruit, they
brought suit for repayment of the
money. The case was decided by the
court ordering the farmer' to refund
the money to the peddlers, and or

dered the apples to the cider mill.
I understand the state of Idaho has

.a law which makes it unlawful to ship
a wormy apple out of the state. With
this progressive spirit, thoroughly in
stilled into all growers' minds, can we

wonder at the rapid progress they are

making in their fruit industry? And
perhaps we may live to see the day
when fruit packing and grading will
bl'l treated in this manner universally,
and there will be no room for fruit
dealers and fruit growers to have any
arguments whatever on quality, the
only question to be eonsidered being
the prices.

BEJUVINATE THE APPLE INUUSTIIY.
And now, what have all these fine

reports from the far West got to do
with old Missouri? Nothing at all,
except as an object lesson. For many
years, your state has been called the
Land of the Big Red Apple, and 1
would exceedingly regret to see her lose
this grand old name, but it is up to
you, Mr. Apple Grower, to fight for

quicker you get at it, the better.
Without any doubt in my mind, you
still have hundreds of thousands of
dollars of equity in your apple or-

'.chards, and, you must not allow your
western neighbors to out-class you in
at least your efforts to make your or
chards do their very best for their
owners. You can not afford to get dis
couraged because you do not have as

many days of sunshine as they do in
the far West, or because you can not
turn on your rainfall any moment you
desire, as the farmers in irrigated sec
tions do, but you must do everything
else you possibly can each year 'for
your orchards. Give your orchard the
care you do your horses, or anything
else you love, and you will be amply
repaid in the long run, I am sure. In
past years, I know you have had
freezes early and late, you have had
drouth and apple pests to contend
with, and they have these same condi
tions in other sections, so you are not
alone in this respect.
Gentlemen, to my personal knowl

edge, for 20 years, through the efforts
of the members of this association,
you have been drummed at constantly
to care for your orchards, and you
have been especially blessed by hav
ing in your midsLa number of public
spirited citizens who, without any ben
efit to themselves, have year after
year devoted their time and knowl
edge to try and teach you to give more

attention to your orchards, and it
looks to me as though they have only
been partially successful and their ef
forts poorly repaid. Many times, in
traveling through your state, looking
for apples, I have been tempted to
think that the 'valuable information
they worked so hard to try and im
press upon your minds, has been wast
ed, and I feel like saying to you that
in my estimation, the time is !lOW at
hand for a complete revolution as far
as your apple industry is concerned..
or you will soon be relegated to the
rear as an apple-producing commun

ity. The . results in caring for some

orchards of your state were not en

tirely without good results even this
year. To my personal knowledge, 1
know instances of Missour-i Jonathans
selling in Chicago the past fall at $7.50
to $8 per barrel, and I have. sold sev

eral cars of only fair Jonathans at $5
to $5.50 per barrel, while western box
Jonathans have sold at from $1.75 to
$2.25 per box, equivalent to $5.25 to
$6.75 per barrel. You will notice there
is very little difference in prlees, in
addition to which, the western box ap
ples had to stand a freight charge of
$1 per' 100 pounds, which is much
greater than the freight rate from Mis
souri. If your orchard is not a large
one, and there are .a dozen small or

chards in your vicinity, form a little
association of your neighbors, and buy
an. 'up-to-date spraying outfit, and
when spraying time comes, help each
other, and work early and late until
every tree belonging to all members
of the association is carefully sprayed.
There are a number of oither benefits
which an association of this kind
could accomplish for the welfare of
the neighborhood. Should you hav.e
a crop of apples in your vicinity, the

Isecretary of your association could do
much better marketing it than each

in-Idividual could do alone, and when the
fruit buyers know of such an associa
tion, and know that they can get well 1
sprayed fruit, properly packed in good

Isized quantities, you may depend upon
it that the buyers will seek you out
and competition by them for your out-Iput will make it possible for. you to
get such prices for your apples as the
quality would demand. If you select
a manager, let him manage. Stick to
him through thick and thin, put your
back behind him and boost all the
time. Make your rules and see that
-you personally live up to them.

SUPPLY OF APPLES UNDER THE DEMAND.

I am repeatedly asked if apple grow
ing will not soon be overdone in the
United States. To the person who has
not studied' yearly outputs of apples
in this country, and who occasionally
reads of the enormous planting of new
orchards everywhere, it is very easy
to get the impression that the annual
output is increasing very rapidly. Tak
ing the figures of the United States
Department of Agriculture on the
number of barrels of apples produced
each year, I find there has been a very
decided decrease since 1896, when
there was an output of 69 million bar
rels, and since that year, a steady de
crease until 1900, when there were 47
million barrels produced, and this
amount was the general average per
year from 1900 until 1904. In 1905

r
there were 23 million barrels. In 1906,

THEGUARANTEED ROOFING-.

CONGO
A SURETY·BOND

with every roll
Co�go i. the

.
The Surp.ty Company is issuing

ani" Ready Roof. thesebonds,andbackohhemistheirtwo
carrying the National Surety million Jollarl 0/allell. It is a matter

Co's. bond. It carries with it of keen satisfaction to us that they were
tenDs and conditions that make willing to stand behind Congo Roofing.
it especially attractive to anyone

who must co�der the roofing ques-
'-

, For 10 yean you can re.t ea.y

about your roofs if covered with

3-ply Congo. and we know that it

is probable you will get ellen longer
servie- 'lut 01 it. •

UNITED ROOFING & MFG. CO.,
Succes80r to Buohanan Foste...co.

537 .WEST END TRUST BLDG., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

tion.

You are immune from any re

Iponsibility other than giving the roof.

ing ordinary care.

Write to-day for IBIDplea of

Congo and lull information.

Remember. that . with ellery roll
of Congo you get a genuine Surety
Bond.

Simplest. Safest, Surest Vaccination
lor the prevention or

BLACKLEG IN CATTLE
NO DOSE TO MEASURE. NO LIQUID TO SPILL. NO STRING TO ROT.

JUBt a llttle pili to be placed under the skin or the nnlmal by a single thrust 01 the
instrument. You cannot afford to let your cattle die of blackleg when a ,_
dollars spent on Blacklegolds will save them. Write lor circular.

PARKE. DAVU5 .. COM.PANV
HOME 0""101:. AND LADO ....TO .. IC•• DETROIT. MICH.

!lOTICL-For a llmlted time we wtll give to any stockman an lDjeotor free ",Uh
hll fi,., purchase of 100 vncclnaUons.

your rights, and in my estimation. the
36 mlllfon barrels, and in 1..907, 25 mil
lion barrels, and I believe I am safe
in saying that in 1908, the output was
somewhat less than 25 million bar
rels. I also believe that the consum

ing power of the people of the United
States, so far as apples are concerned,
has iI1creased fully 40 per cent since
1896, and with the production of ap
ples having been decreased fully 50
per cent, it appears to me that any
person who can produce good apples.
will find a ready market for them at
all times.

NEGLECTED OBCHARDS A MENACE.

It seems to me that every live apple
tree should be put to work to its full
est capacity. At least I plead with

you to try giving them good care for I

two or three seasons more, and then
if you get no results, it is time to think
of cutting your trees up for fire wood.
If you have abandoned your orchards
and are sure that you will never again
try and coax them back to bearing, be
square enough with your neighbors
who do take care of their trees, to cut
out your diseased and insect breeding
trees and burn them. If part of the
farmers care for their trees and you
are one of those who do not, and you
are not broad guaged enough to de
stroy your uncared-for orchards as you
would a diseased hog or cow, a law
should be passed to compel you to.
In my estimation, a diseased orchard
is nearly as much of a public nuisance
as hoof rot, or mouth disease, and
while possibly not so contagious, I
think it is a matter that should be reg
ulated by law. The San Jose scale
alone is enough to condemn an or

chard. It has been proven that it can
be controlled, and must be if you want
to turn out apples that will be wel
come to all parts of the world.
In a conversation with Mr. West, su

perintendent of the Lincoln Park Sys
tem, Chicago, I learned that he used
sulfur wash and. found this the most
successful for San Jose scale, scurfy,
oyster shell, and Putnam scale. Mr.
West stated they would not have to
do much spraying this year, inasmuch
as the best had been subdued. So you
see that there are still hopes roryour
apple orchards, and this should not be
a time to become discouraged and lose
hope, but instead, get tQ work with a

will and do as thousands have done in
the past, reclaim your orchards, not
entirely because it will pay you in the
long run, but because it is your duty
to your neighbors and to your state.

(UGlBTERBD IN U. S. PATENT 001'leRI

Ruberold roofing was the flJ;8t ready roofing bl
several years. .. I "nnd
...\sphalt roofings and the ao-oalfed rub lor :nd"asbestos" roofings: have come-eund Gone- id

been replaced. While the first roofs of l1uuCro,IU
-put on more than seven.teen veal's ago-look stl

good to!: �any more years of servioe. Tbl'SBRuberold roofing ie also made ill COIOIS.
f thecolors-Red, Brown Green-are Do port 0

roofing. They do not wear oft or fade.

Cet This Free Book
Before deoldlng on anti roofing for an'y pur!":;

Ret our free book. which gives tbo reslulttRn� tin.
tests with all kinds of roofln_hlng o, '

B8l'halt and ready rocflnss, I fi gin·This book Is a goldmine of prootloa rOO ndrC§
formation, anit.ill be sent free to 8l!t'lo���pnn11Pcx'l��nW::tB�ree��e:�:;�rd l'a

,Save
Roo'Money
Don't Judge roofing by the way it looks.

There are more than 300 substitutes for the

Irelluine Ruberoid. Thg have names which
sound like Ruberoid. Before the)! tl�e laid
they looillike Ruberoid.
But a single summer tells the difference.
For there is no rubber in Ruberoid. It is

not a tar roofing. Not an asphalt roofing.
-Not an asbestos roofing.
Its wonderful properties are due to our er-

elusive product-Ruberoid gum. .

This gum is flextbie like new rubbc�bll(it
permanently withstands the heat. tile coid,
the rain, the snow-whieh rubber wi Ii 1I0t do.
It is sonearly fireproof that hot coals tilrown

on a roof of Ruberoid set fire neither to the

roofing. nor to the timbers underneath.

RUBEROID

I
I
I.

I
.,
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Which One of These Mu�ic'
Folios Would You Like?

.

. ,

WE ha�e. arranged �ith one of the largest musi� pu�lishers in the country to supply our read-
.

ers with the folJowmg volumes of popular mUSIC without cost.

This is really a wonderful offer! You can readily see from the list of contents the very high

class of music offered.

The selections in the volumes are lithographed from the original stones, upon better .paper

than is ordinarily used for sheet music. Every page is full sheet-music size-the title pages are

works of art, in three and four colors-and each volume is perfect in every detail.

The selections in each volume, if purchased separately at a music store, would cost you from

$1.00 to $3.00.

LOOK OVER THE LIST, SEE WHICH -FOLIO YOU'D LIKE TO 'HAVE, AND THEN ACT

QUICKLY IN, ACCORDANCE WITH OUR SPECIAL OFFER.
I •

DEl'TSCIIE VOLKSLIEDER

(German IColl< Songs)
(Deutsehee . und Engllscher Text)

Vol. 2_
"Dankgebet," liEs war ein

Traum," 41Frethett, die tch metne;"
"Gaudearnua Igftur;" "Gretelein."
"Heute scheid' leh," IIIn elnem

keuhlem Grunde," "In' Lauter

bach," "l.aurlger Hor-atfus,"
"Nacb tgeaang;" "Papst und Sul

tan," "Santa Luera," Sans SOllcl,"
Schlafl1edchen," "Spinn. sptnn,"
"Still ruht del' See." "Treua

Hebe," and Many Others.

IRISII SONGS
Contents, Vol. 2

"Bells of Shannon," liThe GIrl

Left BehInd," IIHas Sorrow Thy

Young Days Shaded," "Kathleen

Mavourrieen," "Kerry Dance,"
"Last Rose of Summer," liThe
Low Backed Car," "The, Meeting
of the Water's," "Molly Bawn,"
"My Love's an Arbutus," "Off to

Philadelphia," "Wearing of the
Gr-een."

• S.'\OD!lTIJ ECIIOES
i\ CoiledIon of Best Known

Chllr�6 Hymn� with
Variation", Content.

"Ahide Wl,th Me," "Adeste

Flrlel1s," "Calvary." "Corne Ye

Dlsconeolate.' "Evening Hymn,"
"Holy. Holy, Holy," "Holy
Night," ".Tesus, Lover of My
Soul." ".Joy to the World," "Ital

Ian Hymn." "Nearer My God to

'1'hee," "Old Hundred," "One

Rw€'etly Rolemn Thought," "On
wa I'd Christian Soldiers," "The
Palms," "Prayer from Zampa."

DEUTSCIJE VOmSLIEDElt
(German Folk Songs)

(Deutscher und JiJnlflischer Text)
Vd. I

"Andreas Hofer," "Braut Jung

fern tied, " "Dp.r Rose Sendung,"

"Des Madchens lOnge,
It "Du,_ Du

Llegst Mir 1m Herzen," "Freu

teuch des Lebena," "Gebet Wah

rpnd der Schlacht," Heidenrose

lein," uHell dtr Lm Slegerkranz,"

"Hellige Na ch t, Die." "Helmat.

Suesse IJelmat." ufleulled," "Lang

Lang 1sts He;." "Lorelei." "1\l1t

Dem Pfeil Dem BOlJen," "0 Du

Frohllch"'e," "Ritter's Absch led.'

"Robin Adair," and ?\{any others,

FAl\IOUS SONGS OF AL;L
NATIONS

'

'Vlth Original, SA Well a8 Engll!ih
Words

(Jontalnlng the National Songs

and Hymns of America, Austria,

Denmark, England. Finland,
,

France, Germa,ny. Greece. Hol

land Irelanrl. Lta ly , Norway. Po

lanrl: Rusala. ssoot land. SpafTi:
Sweden, gwttaer+nnd and 'Wales,

l\IASTERPIECES

Vol. I, Contents:

Melody In F Rubinstein

Spring Song Mendelssohn

Melody.,. . . . . . . . . . ..
Paderewskl

Farewell to the Plano, Beethoven

Consolation, Llszt

.Joyous Farmer, "',., Schumann

Canzonetta. ...
Hollannder

Simple Confession, Thome

Little Fairy Streabbog
Frolic of the Frogs, Watson

FAl\rO(1S HYl\lNS
"Abide With �{e." "Away With

Needless Sorrow" "Corne All Ye

Faithful," "Cot'ne Ye Disconso

late," "Come Ye Thankful Peo
ple," ,jEvening Hymn," "Fairest

Lord Jesus," "Glorious Things of
Thee Are Spoken," ,jGlol'Y, Laud
and Honor," "God the All Merci
ful." "Harlt! ITal'lt My Soul,"
"Heaven J� My Home," "Holy.
.Holy," "Holy Night." "How
Gentle God's Cornrna nda," "Jeru
salem the Golden," "Jesus, Lover
of My Soul," "Joy to the World/'
"�[y God My King." "Nearer My,
God to Thee." "Oh, Render
Thanks to God" "Old Hundred"
"Onward _Christian SOldiers," ar{d
�Jnny Others.

POPllJ_AR PARLOU PIECES

"The Shepherd Boy," "The

�{alden's Prayer," "Flower Song,"
Black Hawk Waltz," "Secret
Love Gavo t te." "Hemember Me"
,jLa Paloma:" "Wa.rbl lngs �t
"Elve."

,JIGS AND REELS-Vol. 1
Corrtufntng all ravortte reels,

igs, hornpipes, flings, country
dances, buck and wing dances,

etc., both old and new; Including:
"Arkarisas Traveller," "Bonnie

Dundee," "Cam pbe l ls Are Com

in'." "Coun try Dance,'· "Devita'

Dream." "Endearing Young
Charms, OJ "Fairy Dance," "Garry
Owen," "Good for the Tongu.e,"
"Irish Waaherwom an;" ilJoys of
Wed lock;" "I{erry Dance," "Love

Taps," "My Old Dutch." "Off

�I��l G;I���·�, .."�·���m:l�i" In''��:
Gutter," "Straight .Tig." "Sicilian

Girls," "Raw Ye Johnnie Comln',"
and Many Othera,

SACRED SONGS

Vnl. I, Cont.ents

"Ave Mar-In (Lnter-meezo Caval

lerln Rustlcana)," Pietro Masca

gn: "Calvar-y," Paul Rodney;
HE\'enlng Pr-ayer,". Miss Lindsay;
"Jerusalem," Henry Parker;

"Nearer My Ood to Thee," Dr.

Lowell Mason; "Christmas An

them," 'Ambrose Davenport.

SACR,ED SONGS

Contents, Vol. 2

"All Ye wno Seek." David

Roberts; "A Dream of Paradise,"

Hnm ll ton Gray; "Father Whose

Blesstnjr," .Tules Benedict; "Lead

Kindly Light." Rev. J. B. Dykes;
"The Lost Chord," Arthur sutu
\'an:' "Morning Prayer," Miss

Lindsay; "Palm�. Palm Bran

ches," j, Faure,

uosra SONGS

Vol.' I, Contents
"�'Home Sweet Home," "The Old

Fo!ks at Home," "Way Down up

on the Suwanee Rtver;" "�y Old

Kentuckv Home," "The Old Oak

en Bucket," "Nearer My God to

Thee." UAfterwaras.'· "0 n e

Rweetly Rolemn. Thought," "The

Last Rose of Summer," "Love's

Old Sweet Song," "Alice Where

Art Thou,"

HOl\IE SONGS

Vol. 2, Contentfl

"Annie Laurie," "Believe Me If

All Those Endearing Young

Charms," "Old Black Joe," "Dix

Ie's Land CI Wish I Was In

Dixie)." "Rocked In the Cradle

of the Deep." "The Blue Bells Of

Scotland If HI cannot Sing the Old

Songs," '''Darltng Nellie Gray,"
liThe Spanish Cavalier," IiThen

You'll Remember Me (When
Other Lips and Other Hearts.)"

Instrumental Selections From a

""'.�LTZ DREAl\I"

!lIt'lu(lles by Oscar Strous

Annng.d by FrRnl< llolllday
Contents: 'Waltzes. March. Se

lection. Entre Act (Gavotte).

O Off
We will send

ur er you KANSAS

FARMER for one

year and anyone of these volumes of high
class music for only $1.00, the price of

KANSAS FARMER alone. Address

Music Department,
Kansas Farmer,

Topeka. Kansas.

Fill Out This Coupon and Send It in,

me the ...

Music Folio.

My name ..

My address .......

Music Dept., Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Enclosed lind S ,

·

Ior one year's

subscription to Kansas Farmer, and also send

•

/
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WYANDOTTES.

WHITJr WYANnOT'l'E eggs for katchlng
from' choice ..aUBg8. $1.60 per 15. f5 per
100. ,a. W. Artz, I.arned, Ka n.

----

\ EGaS that hatch ·from stock that lay, win
.�nd pay, $l.60 per 16. Special mating. U
.and $1.69, In Silver Laced and White Wyan
'doUes and Duff Roclts. D. A. Chacey, P. J.,
J.eaT!!awQrth, ·Kan.

BHODE ISLAND REDS.

R, C. R. I. REDS exclusively, fine layers;
egg. from selected pens $1.69 for 16 egga;
from utility flack 14.60 per 160. J. H. Can
non, Preet.n, Kan.

ROSE AN]') SIN\l.I.E COMB ltHODE
ISLAND REDS. . .....

III the last 6 years I have built up a flook
of heavy W,elght, vigorous all the year round
layln;; Red.. Have 200 female. In 10 yardl,
mated te males saorlng 90 to 94. to furnllh
eggs for h",tchlng. Prlcel with". the reach
of all ....a·ntlng fancy or utility st0Ck. Illus
trated C8 taleg free. All stock sold loan
.pare this spring:

H, A. SIBLEY,
Lawrence, Kanll&l!l.

BUFF ORPINGTONS.
... ,,_..-._ .,---- ..... �

S, C. ISuU Orplngton8-For eggs from the
biggest wIBn-ln&' st ratn In tke Weal at low
prteee, write me. Infertlles r."placed free.
FllANK HILL, Sabetha, Kan.

BUFF ORPI�GTONS-Ckls., pena, habychicks, eggs. More first prizes State F&lrs
and State Sh"ws than all other breeders. MyPOULTR'Y BOOK, containing Infermatlon
worth hun4relO'ls ef dellara to farmerl seq.tfor 10 oents. w, H. MAXWELL, R, 85, 'Topeka, Han,

Eoas .FOR HATCHING'
FROM FINE'ST(i)CK-NONE BETTER.
S. C. JaBtt Orplagtona, extra flae In shapeand color" atanolar!il w""gllt, Cook strala. lIt,U )!Ier Ui, $6 par. 50, f9 "rIOO; 2nd )!len, U

per 16, U per '60 $6 per 180: .

S. C. White Orplngtons" the big wilitebeauties. Eggs $2 per 15, ,6 per 60. All
s"oon. pen eggs lold.
White Rocks Fishel strain and Rose Com"

Reds extra ,Ine. Eggs same price &8 Buff
Orplngton.. liIaby Chicks 20c and aoc each
from any of above.
Diamond Jubilee Orplngtons a few .ltUResat $6 per -11 In IIl!Itt!ng lots only. Thele '010.

nlond Jultllee were the S. E. Wisconain wln

.:'oe:se��c:!�«lng 1st and 2nd hea. Baby ohlcks

1IDt.8. LIZZIE B. GRIFFlTI_!,_ . .

R. No. S, . Empona, KaD,

LEGHORNS•.

PURR S. C. B. LE(1II0RN 'E�GS ,2.75
per 108. CIlAS, DORR, .osage City, Kan..•

B. C. B. LEGHORN EGGB-lat I'ea U:&O2d pen U per .lttlng. Range '5. per 100. 11'.
e. WILSON. Galva, Kan. .

JOHNSON'S I;AYING STRAIN rose CQmb
Brown Leghorns. Egg.' 16. for' U, ao tor
U.71, 60 fOr" U.60. 100 tor U. Write H. M.
Johnson, Formosa, Kan.

.

GALVA POULTRY YARDS-Breeder af R.
C..W. Leghor.ns and �'hlt" WyanlO'lollea. Some
Leghorn pullets ta sell. Eggs 1n season.
JOHN DITCH, Prop., Galva, Kan.

s. C. BUFF LEGHORN�No stock. Eggatrom prlEe winners. Pen No.1, $2.00 per16; No.2, $l.60 ,or 15. Ineubator Ie ta, U.OO
per 100. Mike Klein, Clay Center, Kan.

ROIilE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS EX
elustvely. Farm ratasd. Eggs per aettlag of
16, $I; per 50, $2; per 100, $3.50. P. K.
MAHON, R. R. S, Clyde, Cloud Co., Kaa.

. R. C. B. LEGHORNS and M. P. Duck eggs$1.00 per 15. M. ll. turkey eggs $1.60 per 9.
Allo baby chicks 15c each. Hen e&,ga In 10-

�u:n��:' lots. Mrs. J. E. Wrl&'ht, ":llmOle,

S. C. BROWN LBGHORNS.
Prl,ze winning, egg laying, money makingkind. Pure standard bred. Eggs only $I

per 16. ,$1.50 per 30, $2 per 60, U.60 per 100.
L. H, HASTINGS,

Quincy, KansaA.
.

BUFF COCHINS,

BEST BUFF COCIlINS IN KANSAS.This variety exclusively. Can furnllh ..<;�,from prize wlnnl"g stock at $1.50 and $2 persUtlng. J, C. BAUGHMAN, Topeka, Kan,

LIGHT BRAHMAS.
......_-_ ...._-- .. ---��-

LIGHT BRAHJlIA EGGS
from birds BCflrlng 93 to 94 by Judge Rhodes$1.60 per 15, large flock $I per 16 $4 pe;100. Baby chl<Jks each month $2 p�r dozen.

MRS. A. P. WOOLVERTON,
R. 8, Topeka, Kansas,

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

'WINNERS AND LAYERS.
Send for 1909 mating and price list for our

I:�:[: ��c��.· of liIarred and White ply-
.

SMITH '" KNOPF,R. D. 2, Mayetta, Kan.
BARRED ROCK BARGAINS,

Atter May 1 e&,gl from my high scoring
pens enly $1.60 per 15. Four settings for
,5. Rauge BgIiS 76c per 15.

MRS, CIIAS, OSBORN,
Member A. P. A. Eureka, Kansa••

BAKKED ROCKS, Blue Winners, 31 prems.
at Clay Cent..,r. Eggs from pens 16, $2.00;
30, $8.60. Chlaks 26c e ..cn. Utility Flock
16, $1.00; 100, $6.00. Chick. 15c each.
Mrs. Do" M. GILLESPIE, -Clay Center, Kan.

BLACK SPANISH.

White Faced Black Spanish
Exclusively for 13 years, winning at Kan.
n',d Neb. 'tllte fairs, Kansas City and
'., "rid'. fsl... Eggs $I per Iii, $6 per 100.
ll. W. CI·IF.tll':->UT, Ccnlrallu, Kan.

KANSAS FARMER

POULTRY

As we have again and again reiter
ated, it is no use under the sun to
hatch chicks unless you take proper
care of them and raise them, and the

. raising of them is just now the main
object of the poultryman, Or at least
it should be his main object.

If' you want your poultry house to
be free from lice and mites, get some
whitewash and spray it thoroughly,
which will prevent the pests from tak
ing possession of the premises. If
some crude carbolic acid is put into
the whitewash it will prove all the
more efficacious.

While a brooder .may take care of
a hundred or more chicks for the first
week or two, it must be remembered
that the chicks are growing at an'
amazing rate and the room that is
sufficient for them when a week old is
not near large enough for them after
a few weeks' growth.

There are many ways to 'failurE: in
ralstng poultry that are not dwelt
upon aJi much ..

as
.. suCCejlSell•. One mq_s.t

avoid the rocks as much as they would
strive for the open sea of success

where everything goes on swimmingly.
Overcrowding the young chicks is one

of the eastest ways to failure. Crowd
ing a hundred or a hundred and Jifty
chicks into a brooder. that ought not
to have over .fifty, will soon diminish
the size of the flock.

Another cause of failure in ralsing
young chicks is to allow cats, rats,
skunks or other, vermin a' chance to
get away with them. They are too
feeble to protect themselves and the
poultryman should look after them and
see that their enemies do not molest
them. Especially is this true of the
night time, when a chicken is espec
ially helpleas, See that the coops are

shut up every night and your chicks
will be there in the morning.

A correspondent wants to know the
cause and remedy for soft-shelled
eggs. Eggs may be laid before the
shell has had time to form, on account
of over-feeding, the ovaries being
stimulated beyond the proper degree.
In such a case the remedy is simply
a restriction of deit. If egg shells are

not formed on account of a deficiency
af lime, this must be supplied by feed
ing any of the materials commonly

. used which contain it, powdered
shells, bones, old mortal', limewater
and the like. Sometimes a congenital
malformation happens in a hen and
she persistently lays soft-shelled eggs.
There is no remedy for such a one

and the sooner she is made into pot
pie the better.

Eggs, even at present high prices,
are among the cheapest and most nu·
tritious articles of food. Like milk,
an egg is a complete food in itself,
containing ever'ything necessary for
the development of a perfect animal.
It seems a mYliitery how muscles,
bones, feathers and everything that a

chick requires for its development are
made from the yolk and White of an

egg, but such. is the fact, and it shows
how complete a food an egg is. It is
also easily digested, if not damaged in
cooking. Indeed, there is no more con

centrated and nourishing food than
eggs. The albumen, oil and saline
matter, as in milk, are in right propor
tion for sustaining animal life. Two
or three boiled eggs, with the addi
tion of a slice or two of toast will
make a breakfast sufficient for a work
iRgman. With meat at present exor

bitant prices, more eggs should be eat
en. The'y are not only cheaper, but
much more healthful.

Chickens Have Chickenpox.
Our hens have a disease which is

new to me. Their combs and heads
have small very black spots come on

them and they swell slightly, but
only slightly. At first it did not affect
their health but later on some of them'
died. Could. you tell me what the dis
ease is and sugt;est a remedy? Could
you also give a remedy for roup?
W. M. V., Phillipsburg, Kan.
f..ns.-Your chickens have' chicken-

pox. Anoint the pistules with carbol
ic acid, which will generally dry them
up and cure them. The best remedy
for roup is Conkey's Roup Cure, which
can be procured at most poultry sup-
ply houses..

•

Wb .. Must BeRtraln Chickens?
If a farmer owns a�larll'e flock of hens

and another man has a small field of allaHa
across the road, whose Place Is It to build a
chlcken fence to protect t-he alfalfa ?-JaB.
Smith, Empol1a, Kan.
The Kansas Statutes. Lawa of 1868, Ch.

40 anel amendments therto. describe sev
eral kinds of fence. Section 4 of said chap
ter provldea that, "fences of the material
and height and sufficiency aforesaid, and
all brooks, rivers, creeks, ditches and con
struction, which shall be equivalent thereto,
In the judgment of the fence viewers within
whose Jurisdiction the aame may be, shall
be deerued legal and sufficient fences."
None of the rencea described In aald chap

ter 40 would be sufficient to protect an
alfalfa field against chickens, but If the
chickens 1i0 through their "wner Is liable for
the damage done.
The provisions of the general law above

noted are much changed In such counties aB
adopt the herd laws of the state of Kansa.,
Laws of 1868, Ch. 106, and amendmenta
thereto, and Laws of 1872, Ch. 193 and
nmendments thereto, These laws make It
Incumbent upon the owners of live stock of
any kind Included In the order putting the

..

herd law In rorce to restrain said animal.
rrom damaging the crops of another and
that without reference to fences.
In many cities there are city laws, called.

ordinances, requiring the owners of poultry
to restrain the same tram entering upon the
"''1'ounds of another. '

No records of the adoption IIf the herd law
In the several counties nor of the ordinances
of cities Is kept at Topeka, so that the editor
can not answer as to the situation -In this re
gard In any county or cl�y. Such Inrorma
tlon as to the county may be obtained bycalling upon the county clerk, or a. to the
city by calling upon the cIty clerk or the
city attorney.
Thl. subject waa somewhat fully dlscu.sed

In the Kansas Farmer of Jan. 13, 1908.

Seed Wheat Train.
Kansas now leads the world in its

acreage of well-bred hard wheat and
the interest in improved seed is
growing. The Santa Fe Company has
always shown keen interest in any
thing that would help the farming in
terests in its territory. Three years
ago this Company conducted a Seed
Wheat Train for the Kansas Agricul
tural College over its southwestern
lines and now another "Seed Wheat"
train has been arranged for, the
Santa Fe Company furnishing the
equip,ment and the college furnfshtng
the speakers, through the Farmers'
Institute and Extension Department.
This "Seed Wheat" train will start

on May 31 at Sedgwick and continue
for six days, going south to Winfield,
west to Wellington, Harper, Belvi
dere, and back to Wichita, west to
Pratt and up to Hutchinson, west to
Dodge City, and then to Great Bend,
west to Scott, and then east to Flor
ence. Several side trips will also be
taken, making altogether about sev

enty stops.
All correspondence relative to the

train should be addressed to J. H.
Miller, Manhattan, Supt. Farmers' In
st itutes, Kansas State Agricultural

PURE BRED POULTRY�
EGGSI BOOS I

from Touioullll. and Emden ge�se, ROWen
Pekin duck eglfs, 1R for $1. Colored MulC�egga, 12 for '1. Bronze turkey., na'red_White and Buff Plymouth Roaks R
Comb and Single Comb ",'hlte, Bro'wn ,!lt4Buff Leghol'ns; Houdans, Buff (lochln•. Co'"nlah Indian Games, PRrtrldge Coehln.,' su,!;Spangled Hamlmrgp, 'Black Langshan., Rh04Island Reda, Buff, White, and SIlYer Lac�Wyandottes. Buff Orplngton., Pearl '114White guineas, Seabright., Buff Cachln 114Black Breasted Game Bantame. rabbit,dogs of all kinds. an�. all kind. 01 fan
pigeons. Poultry eggs, 15 for $1, and eg:by the hundred. Write for free circular.

D. L. BRUEN, Platt. Center, Neb. .

EGGS FOR SALE,
From all the standard varieties of POUItI}.

The best and cheapest place In the Welt 10
buy pure bred eggs. Write for circular 'lid
nrtce list now, don't put It off or You will
get left. Others are ordering now, why bOl
you? Addre..

WALTER HOGUE,
Fairfield, Nebrasl<a.

Good \I

eds is

rtment
mples I

Ulpies
isbrancl
shes tlJi
ith the
e seed.
01'1. beE
eds har

JilGGS OF THREE GREAT VARIETIE8.
White Plymouth Rocks, 'Whlte and Bun

Wyandottes at only U par letting. I ca.
al.o furnish ""hlte Rock and White Wyano
dotte eg�s at $6 per 101. My stock I. rl,�
class, Order direct from this ad. MUS. If,
C, TOPLIFF. Eaben, Kan,

SPECIAL--Free 15 eggs with 2 letting 0,.
ders. Eggs that hatch from stock that lay,
win and pay. $1.60 and $2.00 per 15 In SU·
ver-Laced and White Wyandottes and Buf!
Rocks,

D. A. CIIACEY,
Leavenworth, Kan,

SUNNY CREST.
Stock, trult and poultry farm. Eggs to lOll

from M. B. turkeys, R. I. Reda and Leg·
horns. ReglstorQ(! Jersp.y oalve. and Poland
Chin" hOII'I fflr sate. 'Wrlte ma. IIIIlS. WlI.
BRITI':, I'I ..r.... City, 1110.

Bee Supplies
Everything that

you will need; such
as Hives,' Section.
Boxes, Comb Foun
d a t Ion Starter,
Smokers, Bee VeilS,
etc., these good••
kept In stock tor
prompt shipment;
sen<l. for catalog.
TOPEK':\. 'SUPPLY

HOUSE
TOlleka, Kansa8

College, or to J. M.
G. P. A. Santa Fe.

According to official statements the

city of London, England, eomprlses
71,816 acres of land and water. In the

city proper live 4,795,789 human be

ings; in the suburbs around tbem

another 3,000,000. While it is proba
bly the wealthiest city in the world,
its property being insured against fire

for 1,040,057,846 pounds sterling, nev'

ertheless "one person in every thirty
three is a pauper; twenty persons In

every hundred die in a worldlOllSe or

a workhouse infirmary." The city a�'
nually distributes through its chari'

ties 10,066, 043 pounds sterling. over

$50,000,000 yearly iIi charity.

The farm home is the place wbere
millions of boys �nd girls are bred
and taught. The character of tbis
home will impress itself on tbese

young minds.

lryin«
ock rai
ve seal
inery
rm. 1!
at one

achino
e che:
tUe lin
uch \\'i

T

It is no trouble to hatch chickens, but it
takes the proper Feed to raise Ibem: use
Otto Weiss Chick Feed
a complete balanced Ration, it develops
flesh aad feathers. saves your Chicks. and
they make a rapid growth. Send for circu-
lar and prices on Poultry Supplies

Otto Weiss Alfalfa Stock Food Co.
Wichita, Kansas

WHITE PLYMOtJTH ReCKS EXCLUSIVELY
For seventeen yean I have bred White Plymouth Rock. exclustvel1 and

have some fine specimens of the breed. I refer to JudIe C. H. Rhodes aDd
Judge J. J. Atherton as to the qual1t:r of mJ' .tock.. I sell eggs at re"

sOllable prices aDd those I ship are from the llame fowls tllat I hatch tr�my.elf. Eggs ,2 per 15, ,5 per 45, and I pa:r expretJllage to any expre31
.

flce ill. the Ulllted Btates. THOMAS OWIlN. at&. B., Top.ka, Kann.,

SYCAIORE MINERAL SPlllaS, 8ABETH:ANS�8
Istent'l'he medicinal propertlell of these S)!lriDe. are unquelUonable. The most pers loe-cases of RHEUMATISM, KID�EY TROUBLE and STOMACH COMPLAINTS have �Jthcured here. Hundreds of Kansas people vlalt theae springs every year. DellghtfUId'",Jle.and pleasure resort; excellent hotel accomodatlons. Hates reasonable. Located' 11

from Sabetha, Kan. For further pRrticular. addres.
SYCA310RE MINERAL SPRINGS HOTEl•• Sabetha, Kan.

•



Wallnce'S Farmer says: "It seems

lite as reasonable now to suppose

at good Iowa and Illinois land will t

worth $200 an acre as It was ten

aI'S ago that It should reach one

�drec1 clollars." ,

The real genuine farmer, the, one
ho l(noWS what he Is about, is the

an who grows big crops, and at the

me time returns a little more to the

nd than he takes out, so he can go

producing big crops Indefinitely.

Good work in detecting adulterated

eds is being carried on by the De

rtment of Agriculture. Of 1,471
mples of seeds taken last year 102

mples were found adulterated 0)'

isbranded. The departmept pub
shes the results of the test together
lth t.he names of the firms that sold
e seed, It is claimed that since this
ork began the trade in adulterated
eds has fallen off greatlY'.

That t.he farm labor problem is a

ve one in other couatrtes than ours

brought out by a recent German
ublication in which the author shQWS
II' the number of rural families
ave decreased in . the ,Fatherland
nee 1871, by emigration to America
d other countries, removal to cities,
ployment on railroads and in the
dustrics, and enumerates the rea

ns for rural depopulation. ,The only
medy in the author's' optnten is the
yment of higher wages to 'arm
nds ,

and giving them better home
rroundlngs.

The longer we farm, and we have
en at it all our lives, the more firm
we realize that one should have

ther a good sized farm or a small
e. On the small farm, poultry and
irying should be the big cards, while
ock raising on a more or less exten
ve scale, and farming with large ma

inery will pay best on the large
rm, A farm can be of such a size
at one can hardly afford the large
achinery with which to do things
e ch('�llest way, and stIlI he finds
tUe time from his field work to do
ncb wit.h poultry or dairying as main
Des, Tl seems to be running more
nd Illor(' into a case of choosing one

�he other two extremes.-Jayhawk
III TWentieth Century Farmer.

and Opening and Town Lot Sale.
The (�uvernment Reclamation Serv
e nl8l(<,� the following announcement
an "fljlening" soon to take place un-

e�: om"ial direction: ,

HOIIJ('s on Government land and
Ollies in n. Government town are to be
!fered 10 homeseekers on May 22 and
"at hwell, Wyoming.
b
On l\lay 22 the second unit of the
osho_nc-j1'l'igation project, in northern
YOllJIllg, will be thrown open to
om�ste;jd entry, and on the 24th the
ts III the Government town of Powell
I the ('Con tel' of the irrlgable area, will
soh] fit auction to the highest bider,
"If yo!:. don't want a farm-if youre a bUSiness or profesSional man, a

rrnl()I', blacksmith brick mason or

b�ct Ii:l\'e any tr'ad� and want to 'get
Is �e III a new growing community,
"TIS YOIII' opportunity.

'

ro
he Jil'st unit of the Shoshone

utj�ct Was opened only a year ago,

P th
0 l':IPidly were the farms taken

n tbat I. was necessary to rush work

Uld e, cHuals so that additional land

the
l(' made available this spring.

ore
ill'st unit eight farm houses 01'

e mt� the mile have been built along
e anali: highways. There will never

e f � loolatlon or loneliness among

glyal lllers here. The soil is exceed

d th
fel'tlle, the climate delightful,

"Tbecr,tJ:ansportatlon faclUties �ood.

Olllest
.II ms are obtainable under the

! act\l:�(] law, subject to the charges
e lan(]1 cos� of supplying water to
t $46 )' ThIS charge has been fixed

stainalee� acre, payalDle in ten annual

nnUal �,�, without Interest. The

ling lIl0�t of maintaining and opel'
ere_

le system amounts to $1 pel'

"The ),' ,

ar be
11 IIIClpal craps are alfalfa, su
ets, cereals and hardy fruits,

and vegetables. Potatoes yield from
200 to 400 bushels per acre and are of
fine quality. Wheat yields from 48 to
60 bushels per acre. oats average 60
bushels, although the yield has ia
some instances exceeded 100 bushels
per acre.

- The small 'fruits that have
been grown are very prolific and pos
sess a fine flavor, and It is beUeved
that apples will be a profitable crop.
"The influx of a large number of set

tlers to this region has created a t!le
mand for all sorts of supplies and all
sorts of industries, and the towns on,

the proje�t are growing rapidly.
",The new town of Powell already

possesses a graded school, a state
bank, drug store, blacksmith shop, ho
tel, lumber yard 'and store, and church
services are conducted regularly. 'The
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad
has a station at this point, and It will
be one of the ckief shipping points for
,the farmers as well as one of tlle chief
sources for supplies.
"If you desire any information con

cerning the farm lands or the town
lots, you should write to the Statisti
cian, U. S. Reclamation Service, Wash
ington, D. C."

Wheat and 'Corn' In the Far East.
It has been' a favorite, boast of the

American Eagle' that this country has
a perpetual monopoly of the produc
tion of corn. But in a report from the
American Vice-Consul-General Freder
ick C. Cloud, of Mukden, on the agri
cultural conditions and possiblUties of
Manchuria, he say's: The wheat crop
of the Province of Sheagking has not

yet become large, but is important in
view of the growing tendency among
all classes to replace the native cereal
foods with wheat cakes and bread.
Thus far little attention has been de
voted' to wheat growing, but with the
advent of modern fiour mills in Man
churia, of which there are several in
operation and more being constructed,
the native farmer 'is devoting his
thought to wheat production.
There is no reason, as far as soil

and climate are concerned, why the
Province of Shettglting should not pro
duce vastly more than enough wheat
for the consumption of its entire pop
ulation. At present the native farm
er appears to know practically nothing
about the proper selection of seed or

the proper methods of cropping, har

vesting and marketing of wheat.
According to the complaints of the

flour mills, the varieties of wheat
grown and the quality of the berries
are- fall', and would make a good me

dium-grade fiour if the farmer would

only care for his crop In the right way.
But this, apparently, he will not do,
for' when the wheat comes to' the mill
it is either musty or weather bleached
or foul, from which it is impossible tc,
make a good grade of fiour. There·

fore, until the Manchurian farmer

gives more InteIligent attention to the
seeding, harvesting and marketing of
his crop, wheat growing will 'remain

practically where it is, and as a crop'
it wUl continue to be of minor impor·
tance.
Maize is grown to some extent

throughout the Province, the Liao Val

ley, to the east, of Llaoyang, atfordiLg
perhaps the greatest area devoted to
this crop. At present the crop iii of
but little value, owing to defective
methods of seed selection, planting
and cultivation. The soil and the clio

mate, however, of Southern Man

churia, especially throughout the fer
tile Liao Valley, is naturally adapted
to the abundant production of maize.
The rich alluvial soil, together with
the lon� hot summer days and warm

nights, combined with copioUS show
ers, constitute Ideal conditions for the

.

successful production of maize,

For hard lemons, put them into a,

pan of very hot water and set the

pan where they will keep hot with
out boiling for two hours; then take

out, wipe dry, and the lemons will
.

be soft and juicy and rich in flavor
as fresh ones. Putting them to soak
in buttermilk, is also recommended,
but the hot water treatment is the
least trouble and expense, and serves

the purpose better.

,

'Would You'Like to- �RY
a Fireless,Cooker�

_,

��REt
I'll �ay -�e Freigljt- to Your ,K,.itche�'
-WhIch SIZe Shall I Send at My ;Expens�1'

\ • • --. - • - • __ • _ • _ '" "-:."":.1

WILL YOU give - M... JilImIOD-"Firelell Cooker lit�
me the c�ance to \ Mall this 10

-

please you WIthout, a _

cent's risk to'you? \ ,OJd Trusty Company ,

I'vemade a comfortable for- CI.y Center. Nd:.
tune trustinll people to,find out - B.... f. my name ntul eddreee-8.,'" "'e
whether they are satisfied with \ ;rollr"Old Tru.ly" L-Ircle". Cockcrc..� .. ,,,
my machines-at my risk, and ud Recipe
every pleased customer Is worth _

.

more to me than the sale and the
\ B 'II Fprice of a cooker. OOt-r;:g, tree

So I can afford to be Jlberal. I
had to be liberal tostartwith to get '-AIBO low "rln'" nn<1 ",ol1llt'. free

"I!',::.-c.::;fad,:� people interested. Now I do It be- \ trial oaer wl.� I .o u" .. I1',"lu.... onmy
.... JI&a

cause it is such a'.i..atlsfactory way
,ll8rt.

.

for both my customers and me. Will yo� iipeP.d your name for
-

my Free Trial offer and mymostinteresW,l!i':Free Catalog and \Namo : ..

Free Recipe Book? Let me also tell 70I1,'l;p,y wife's experience
In our own home with "Old Trusty' You B�, I want you to � Addre.. , ..

know what the Johnsons know about the expense-savlng-time- \savIDg-:-fucl-savlng-worry-saving and work-sav!na'-of cookilill Town , ' .

by tireless In your own home with any aile of my ,

-

_
•

\8tal& ..

Old Trusty Fireless _I,.::':-�:7h::a:.��:::'�
C k ,to lend your name to

00 era ,�� !::::tt;\��fe'!.·�I0!,\�
,

- �;,.ll��':.tJ!.eoa�S:!�d
Sealcomplote__ -FreiPtpnpalo!to,.......pIlll.....FneTrial-AW.teeat. \;JOU one of my "Old
bfactioD or 110 -caaruieetl for5,..,.'albfadol7 fInIosa�sa_ 50 to , Trult;r." on my liberal
110 per cutT'-.F u-forfooolallll..,.., ro"'-Pnrntw.atllT_ �1aD

.
Eacb It... "Old TruBt;r" eomee to YOIl ""mplel& ready to U88 the day YOIl

AU Complete
get It-The moot handsome and tho only absolutely Banltary Flrele.. - - Ready to U..
C".,J�ermade. Tile e&&e 18 made ofclear Caltfornla red-wood (no 0001'8) and \wn. .........ctiItIItl�.�)�c�:.�e:��e'e�m8����:Zu��:�:;:r!:f������;�!r:�:':lt .AIaaIa_ S.lf-
11,10 cooking utensils are absolutely rustl_-alr tlght-and while your � CeoUIOIr;iq!Oi��8T��:;;'�Rk1Da�ltbout fireDO .teamor odOd O&D eeca� from aD .....

, A 11 expense of yourmonth's free trlal.nd delivery to you tl .t

��';i·�;;;\':r'!�lJ:��;o%��U��::'l�to:l:raz;ri'�:i\��:
-you If you are oatlslled and hl17 ofme.
S�,.,e $3.00 or more on my No. I
prrce tor On. Compartment "Old Trust;r" Flrel_ 0001<111'
Complete ready to use-8.nt tor amonth's tree trial. trelgbt
l::;'X:� ::':lw�CataIOS and BeoJpe B001r. Send ;r01U'

Son '5.00 or more on my No. 2
r.;-iCd to ,.ou tormy Two Compartment "Old Trufty" PI....

..,",CooJ<er-Complete ready to uoe-8ent tor.month'I tree

���l<:t'�h�l';::"<I;, '=7�lpr:n".tdCt�t;-��W.pe
�!\..e '7.00 or more OD my No. 3
r..."LUry l'rlce to you tor m7 Thr•• Compartment "Old
'1 nlt�ty" Ftrele811 Cooker-The moat complete aatlefaetol'J'
cnol,ermade toda;r.-Cookll e,.erythlng tor the largeot family
-S""t you for .. month'. free trlal-frelgbt pre6:ld. 8end

rl��f;!a::,�:.nd ... all 1II111trates1 In ID7 Free
_

talOS and

.ba�:�:·p��::I��'.'::: �:::n:.:o#:r.b.r::�r.�,.C:?rr!l
Oll.r -"r.. Catalo, and JIlaolpe ...... and Low ,..oto., 1'rI.....

OLD TRUSTY "COMPANY
Clay Center. Neb.

"Not a crop failure in 18 years."
"Can raise more here than,on Eastern

land costing five times as much."
"Came here 4 years agowith $80-0; now

have $4,500 in bank;"..;....Said of
Panhandl� :and South Plains Country.

.. Built me a house and broke about forty
acres of land the first year. Sold $416 worth
of produce off of same and had enough left
to winler thirty-five head of cattle and horses.
The second year had 120 acres in crop, and
sold $802 worth of farm products and wintered
forty-five head of stock. The fourth crop is
not yet harvested, except the wheat and pats.
The wheat and oats will bring me about �400,
and expect to get about $'1,000 out of the bal·
ance of the crop, besides wintering my stock.

The be.t land bargalna to-day are found in
the prosperous Southwest.
The Panhandle and South Plains region of

northwest Texas offers good lands at the low
est prices in the Southwest.
You can't buy land there as cheaply this

vc ar as last, and it will cost more next year.
So the time to buy ia now.

'

I am not in the land business. The Santa
Fe Railway employs me to help settle up the

cCllOtry along its lines. The service to you is
.b.olutely free. I aim not to exaggerate. The
truth about the Southwest is strong enough.
I consider the Panhandle and South Plains

as unequaled for the mIlD with .mal! mean."
Likewise nothing better for the man WIth a big
bank-roll. Both will prosper.
This country is no longer on the frontier.

Thousands already have ,settled there. More
are coming in on ever� train. You won't be
lonesome, but you W£ln t be crowded, either.

You 'ask what can be raised?
'

Beef, cereals, fruit - and other things.
The average rainfall is twenty·four inches, Cut out thia advertiaement. Mail it to me

enough for �aising crops 'Yithout i!rigation. with your full name and address. I will then
T.he mor.. brams y!'u t,arm With, the bl����o�: mail you illustrated land folders which tell the
Yield. Dry-farmmg helps out some .' story in detail and send our homeseekers'
I might talk on forever and !lot convmc!" monthly, The Earth, six months free. Ques

you half as much as by reproducmg the tesh- tions promptly answered.
mony of Mr. W. M. Curfman, of Hereford,
in the Texas Panhandle. He says:

.. I came to Hereford four years ago and
bought 640 acres of land nine miles southeast
of town.

.. I now have 165 acres in cultivation. I,
raise wheat, oats, June corn, milo maize, kafir
corn, sorghum} California wheat! millet and
cotton, and all kinds of vegetanles. I came

.

here with $800 and could make my check out
now fot $4,500."

'

Mr. Curfman seems to he a satisfied man,

You can do as well as he - perhaps hetter.
May I help you get a home sQmewhere in this
best of the few places in the United,States
where raw laBd may be bought for less than it
is worth?

C. L. SEAGRAVES. Gen. Colonization Agt.,
A. T. & S. F. Ry. System,

1170.L _ Railway Exchange, Chicago.

SPECIAL RATE TO JANUARY 1, 1910.

NEW SUBSCRIBERS can get KAXSAs FARMER from the date the order

Is received until January 1 next, for only 60 cents. Orders at this special
rate can be sent direct to KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kan., or to any agent'
Subscriptions wlII be started the week they are received. Order at ORCe

the sooner your order is received the more you get for your money. Send

stamps if handiest. ; 11,li il1tal .1,11[;' 11'[ I,;} !1{li'iti-:l

K.4NSAS PARMER ADVERTISERS GET RESULTS

1.5
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�6 KANSAS FAR�{ER

FAIRIES.

I never saw the fairies
That sister rends about;

T've loolted around the orchard
And up the waterspout;

l've peered wtthln the coat-btu,
. And searched mama's clothes-press;
rvo hn nt ed through the garret,
And everywhere, I guess;

l've climbed up all the apple trees•.
A nrl searched the garden nooks;

I think the only fairies are

Just those within the books.
-.Tomes P. Webber-, In youth's Companion,

KANSAS.

I'd like to gn tn Norway and see the Mid
night Sun,

I'd like to gn to Russia where the fighting's
just been done;

I'd i lk e 'to go to Venice and ride on the
lagoon,
I want to be InBut Kansas

when
the

.sunrtowers
bloom,

tance and influence. But his wife, so
'it is said, while she has borne her �ull
share of the labor, is not able to enjoy
any of its. fruits. Her work, in fact,
has increased. There is probably a

larger house, but it is not more con

veniently arranged. The primitive
utensils with which she began her
housekeeping are still her only appli
ances. The water is still out-of-doors,
to be drawn up with buckets on a pul
ley; there are, still heavy tubs to be
lifted, back-breaking wash-boards to
be rubbed, rough floors to be scrubbed,
hot fires in summer, bad drafts in
winter, and an utter lack of sanitary
drainage and sewage. In addition to
this lamentable lack of lavor-saving
and health-giving devices, there is ac

cession of work in 'rooking for the
hired men, \n making better clothes
for the children, of which the result is .

longer hours of labor, and daily less
strength to do the .work,
Thi� is the condition pictured by

Roosevelt's commission for investigat
ing farm life, and this every one wh�
opens his eyes and looks must ac

knowledge to be the true state of af
fairs on many farms,

,

The result? What can be the result
when the mother and wife, whose duty
it . is to lend grace and brightness to
the home, becomes a jaded, over
worked old woman? What can be the
result but unhappiness, ill-temper, sor
didness, discontent? What but the
desertion of the farm by the children,
and the hatred of all things connected
with it?
The' remedy? For the remedy we

must look to the root of the matter.
When we are .ready to buy some more

land next time, we must change ou.r
mind, and make a better investment
of our money. We must build a new

home or remodel our old one, and we

must consult our wife in the planning
of it. She lmows better than a man

what will make her work easier.
A recent writer says: "Man has

designed and made our homes largely
according to his ideas, and he has

given us inconvenient houses that too
often are women killers, or at least
that lrill in women all love of the work
of the home."
Now all this -will cost money and

the sacrifice of some of our plans. It

may call for a very large sacrifice.
But a thousand acres of land, can not
make happiness, but a peaceful, com

fortable home can. It is worth more

to be greeted by the happy laughter
of wife and children than by the smile
of the bank president.

Simple Remedies for Emel·gencies.
When one has difficulty in retaining

food on the stomach, put one teaspoon
ful of lime water in a glassful of 'milk
and sip slowly.
For a sore mouth try a wash of one

teaspoonful of peroxide in half a glass
ful of water. A few drops of listerine
in a glassful of water is also helpful.
For a: nervous headache a flannel

cloth dipped in hot water and placed
first on the temples and then on the
back of the head at the base of the
brain is sure to give relief.

.

Hold a bruised finger in a cupful of
hot water for a few minutes and it
will prevent further trouble. The wa

ter should be as hot as it is possible
to stand it. Gatherings and run

arounds may be treated in the same

way.
To clean a wound and its surround

ing skin wash with warm soapy wa

ter. Be�ides this, an antiseptic s�lu
tion should be used. A weak solution
of carbolic acid and water is an easily
prepared wash, a teaspoonful of the
acid to a tumblerful of water.
Certain kinds of toothache may be

relieved by painting the gums with a

solution of one-half iodine and one-half
glycerine. If there is a cavity in the
tooth saturate a small piece of absorb
ent c�tton in the oil of doves, tincture
of myrrh or laudanum, and place in
cavity.
One of the best and simplest appli

cations for burns is a mixture of equal
parts of linseed oil and Iirrie water.
Lint or strips of linen soaked in this
mixture should be laid on the burns
and renewed as often as necessary.
Another simple remedy for burus is
carbolic oil, made by adding one tea-

spoonful of carbolic acid to one cupful
of olive oil. This should be applied
to the wound and retained by a firmly
applied bandage, which' will greatly as.
sist the healing process.
Hesidents of country towns and vig

lages whose fire-fighting facilities are
limited may, with but little trouble,
make an extinguisher that will put out
any chance blaze if used at once. All
the housewife needs to do is to put
three pounds of salt into a gallon of
water, aid to this add one and one-half
pounds of sal ammoniac. This liquid
should be bottled, and in case of fire
the contents of the bottle should be
poured upon it.

Education.
Education seems to be an elusive

and subtle thing according to the dif
ferent views of many persons in re
gard to it.
People in every walk in life deem

education an essential to the proper
development of the individual and a

safeguard to the liberties O'f any peo
ple. Hence, something of such impor
tance attecttng

'

the welfare of the hu
man race, is regarded in many differ-
ent and peculiar ways. ,

The man whose paramount obiectIn
life is wealth, will affirm his belief in
a course of training for his boys which
will endow them with the faculty to
obtain money. This will be the cen
tral thought around whleh all the
structure of life is built. To him the
purpose of life is money first, while
all else is incidental.
His daughters will be taught the.

value of a certain limited society; the
proper manner of dress according to
the regulations of that society, its del
icate etiquette, suave manners and
polished conceitedness fixed by custom
and continued by habit.
The education of such persons is

dictated by the almighty dollar. All
the thoughts, actions and motives will
be influenced and colored by the ob
ject-money.
People in the lower walks of life

have, for the first object in life, the
natural desires to satisfy from an ani
mal standpoint. They must obtain
food, clothing a.nd shelter, henc.e· their
training has been along the hnes of
least resistance in the trades, arts and
sciences. Education in this age is too
much a training of acqutsttlon-e-a mere

Idirecting the energies for the purpose
of commercialism.

.

Boys and' girls are considered as

producing machines whose object Is
to obtain more lands, more bonds, rail
roads, mines, etc. They are taught
the principle of good investments, the
science of business and the necessity
of unlimited control. Thus early in
life the youth is groomed and trained
to succeed in later life, which means

success measured by one educational
point of view. This success depends
on the boy's natural ability, his early
training and the opportunity he may
control. Naturally as time passes and
more are trained with this standard
for success, the Intenseness and sel
fishness of life is developed.
The youth in the hovel and the boy

in the palace are taught essentially
the same thing-one to strive for af
fluence and to retain it, and the other
to add to his possessions and make
them more secure.
This form of education teaches

away from the natural and true lines
of thought and noble purposes of life.
Disguise it as we may, our home

training, our common schools' and
higher institutions of learning incul
cate this principle in the reasoning
faculties of our young men and woo

men.

An expert crtmlnal is educated for
his line of work. He is trained in the
various methods of his business for
the purpose of securing money with
out labor. However, you say this is a

vicious and unnecessary education and
the legical result from a national ac

ceptance of this practise would usher
in a disorganized national bandittl.
Very true. Education is the sum total
of many motives. The development
of them we term education. Their
training we call experience.
As we learn our common needs and

the various ways, necessary and un

necessary, to satisfy them we huy!'l a

broader conception of all that consists
in education. We learn it is not in ac

quiring wealth, fame or power. These
alone are not education. To live so

you are loved, honored and respected;
to relieve suffering and assist those
around us to live cleaner, purer, no

bler lives; to lift up, to strengthen, to
make lives broader, deeper and more

conscious of the importance of life
and how it shall be utilized, this is ed
ucation.
Education leads, guides. and in-

Silk Lisle'
Hose 25c,
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They say the Alps are beautiful, Niagara
Falls are grand,

And Arrica Is m arvnlous with its miles and

But n��j��8t80f�v�·7g· over. really I'd just as

soon
Be In dear old Kansas

1"
where
the
Sunflowers

bloom.

A genuine bargain for mail order
customers. Women's silk Iisle hOse
of fine and very sheer quality, with
seamless foot. All black, fast Col.
or. Send in your order at once as
size lines are liable to be brOken
if you delay. There will be a rush
for these cool summer hose.
Postage and express paid in Kan.

sas.

Kansas Mail Order Service
The Mills Co., Topeka.

There's room for great Impr-ovemerit no mat-
ter where you go. ','

In Georgia's sunny cotton fleills or' Iceland's
land of snow;

.

But through all the land from east to west
I. know you can't find room

For another state like Kansas
where

the
Sunflowers'll

bloom.

Thev have fine time In Iceland playing In
'the snow,

And they say that thlngs- are doing In
Pr-ance, but really I don't know;

Btit of this J can assure you, no matter.
what's 0\11' doom

We have grand tlmcs In Kansas
where
the
Sunflowers

ntoom.

I've seen the sun rise on Pike's Peak. ·Us a
beautiful sight to behold.

It makes one think of that far off Land
where the streets are paved with gold.

And you'd almost believe the tales that you
hear of things that are seen In the

flut
moon,

1"'0 seen prettier sights when the Bun
has gone down In our state

where
the
Sunflowers

bloom.

structs the human soul in Its dUlie!
and their proper performance. It
teaches our relation to each other and
our obligations. It is that effort on
the part of man to offer the soul op.
portunity to express itself as fully as
possible while in this house of clay.
To live so you leave this world better
and a little improved when you die,
and that others may follow your ex.
ample, is education. There is only
one education. 'I'here is training for
numerous things in life, but there ii
only one education.-L. A. Weld.

Tho, Kansans travel northward, they travel
southward too,

T'hey travel through the mountains and o'er
the ocean blue;

But no matter where they sojourn under sun
and moon

They make a dive for Kansas
when
the
Sunflowers

bloom.
-E. Elsie Boon. Topeka, Kau...

The "Greatest Shortcoming of the
Farmer."

RUTlI COWGILL.
"The greatest of the shortcomings

of the farmer lies in the fact that he
provides his wife with nothing to
make her house more homelike or to
lighten her labor. It is fruitless to
deny the fact that no thought is taken
of the improvement of the farm
home."
There is a good deal of talk in cur

rent magazines and among thoughtful
people' about the farmer's wife, her
overwork and her privations. It is
generally agreed, by those who look
on, that conditions have improved for
the farmer but not for his wife. The
united labor of his wife and himself
has freed him from debt, has given
him a bank account, has enabled him
to buy labor-saving machinery and to
hire help when he needs it. His po
sition in. the world is one of impor-

TEN WEEKS FeR TEN CENTS.
To Introduca Kansas Farmer Into homes

ot progressive farmers where not now re,,,I.
we make this 1I1<eral offer: For 10 ceut s
(stamps or sliver) we will send Kn n sn s

Farmer 10 weeks to any person not now a
subscriber. Thl. Is made as a trial "1 fer
only and we depend on our subscribers to
make It known to their frleml.s and nel,:h
'bor&

.

DAISY FLY KILLER r:�::...����iu�.
. .

Neat, clean. ornamen.
tal, convenient, cheap.
La.t. all seasOD.
Made of metal, cannot

'- j spill or tip over, will not
; soil or Inlure anything.
i Ouarnxteed effective.
J Of all dealers or sent

prepaid (Dr 20 ccn-s.
HAROLD BelMERS

lDO n.K&1b Ave.
_ BroolII1D.H. lr.

Oldest American Flag.
Only a few of the flags borne in thi

American army' during the War of the
Revolution are still in existence. One
of the most noted of these was carried
by the Maryland troops, according 10

tradition, at the battles on Long Island
and Harlem Heights, and the several
subsequent engagements in which the

Maryland regiments participated in
the upper part of the State of ;'\ew
Yorlc

� '. .

It is positively known to have been
carried as the regimental flag of the
Third Maryland' Regiment under Col·
onel John E. Howard at the battle of

Cowpens, S. C., in January, 1778, tbe
color-bearer being William Bachelo!.
Bachelor was wounded and sent to bls

home in Baltimore, bringing with him

the flag.
After the death of Bachelor, �n

March 28, 1871, the flag remalnetl.1D
his family, and when the British m·

vaded Maryland in 1814 it was agmn
carried at the battle of Nol'lh POlOt

by Bachelor's son, William, a member
of the Twenty-seventh Regllnem of

Maryland Militia. This William Bacb:
elor bore the flag in all the pan.tle,
of the 'I'wenty-seventh Regiment liP 10

about 1840, when the regimental or·

ganlzatton expired. Being � ll!eDlber
of the Old Defenders' AssocwlIOII, be

carried the flag in all parades and

functions of the association as I�nl
as he was able to take part, and tne

in 1885, aged ni�ety-�ine. ",ion
The flag remained III the posse-;;"IS

of his family until 1894, when It w�rpresented to the Society of the Deof 1812 the successor of the Old
,

. d 'as pre-fenders' ASSOCIation, an \I,
tedserved by that society until presel\s

to the state of Maryland, at Alllli1iO;h;
on October 19, 190'7. It is one 0

ctedstate's most valued relics.-Sele .

The Farmer Boy.
RUTH COWGILL.

t things are
A great many pleasan farllleralways being. said about the

]Jilll n

boy. I myself have thro�ll certain.
. good many bouquets. He IS,

erican
ly a fine sturdy specimen of AIll

tbey�uth. He it is who becOl:le�plen'
great man 'of our country. He I\ce of
didly honest, fearless in th� f'I' and
graft and- trickery, shrewd, 1,IUd)
conscientious in his dealings.

desire
Then what more is there l� tiling,

in a man? This one greal ing yet
chivalry! That is the one t.1

needful in the farmer boy.
. ']Itilood,

Long ago, in the days of 100!!\y was
the young man's greatest (�d. ae
the protection of woman.II�]lOOd in
trained himself from chi (I' lll\lscle,skill with arms, in strElngt�. °]lonOI" 10

in order to defend woman �elY )Ien
secure her comfort and sa. ,�oli1en,
fought to the death for theJl;cferellCi
and gave them the greatest �ere tlte
and consideration. Those
days of chivalry. manAiS
Today the boy sees a W?�bbed be

mother, most likely-being) not Iif� a

fore his eyes, and he does
e is beln!

finger in her defence. Sh
d IOO�s,

robbed of her health, her gOO
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l' pleasure in Ufe, finally of Ufe It- "A story! A story!" cried Mermei,

If and her knights do not even clapping her hands and waving her

'u;ce at her enemy, They do not see fan, and Choy and Fei and Wei and

.'
I They do not see that work is Sui; who were playing battledore and

';:i;lg her, that the woman :who ma�e shuttlecock on the green, ran into the

possible for them to be alive ill .this house and grouped themselves around

'ancl old world, who watched over Mermei and the mother, They all

em and guarded them from every loved stories,

,quip Illurn while they were Uttle "Many, many years ago," began tho

�d'lI'ca Ii and ignorant, who gave them mother of Mermei, "when the sun was

love and care which �ould not be. a warm hearted but mischievous boy,

ou"ht 1'01' all the money In the world, playing all kinds or, pranks with fruit

le)� do not ,see that she is even now and fiowers and growing things, and

iring her hfe for them.
,.

his sister, the moon, was too young to

Hard work is good for a man, If It be sad and serfous, the fairies met to

e not teo hard" and there be n?t too gether by night, The sun, of course,

any Jlours of It. So, also, it IS not was not present, and the moon had

ad for a woman, But a woman is withdrawn behind a cloud, Stars

uilt differently from a man, Her alone shone in the quiet sky. By their

ard work does not look hard to a light. the fairies looked upon each

:an. It is not to lift big loads, to other, and -found themselves so fair

erfol'ln hard tasks of muscle and and radiant hi tlieir robes of varied

rall'l1. Her work is the slow and mo- hues, all wonderfully fashioned,

OlOI10115 performance of a thousand fringed and laced, some bright and

nle iasks, all alike today, tomorrow, brilliant, others, delicate and gauzy,

I1d n year from tomorrow, She but each and all a perfect dream of

weeps, she dusts, she scrubs, she loveliness, that they 'danced for very

'n,hes and irons, she sew and znends, joy in themselves and the garments in

nd mal, es bed sand cooks and at the which they were arrayed,

nme time she gives 'loving watchful,. "The dance being over, the Queen

nrc to the boy and his younger broth- of all sighed a fragrant sigh of happt
I'S and sisters. ness upon the air, and bowing to her

And what does the boy 'give her in lovely, compantons, sald i,

etul'n? Does he ever lend a hand to "'Sweet sisters the mission of the

elp her? Does he see that she has
.

fairies is to gladden the hearts of the

chair when she chances to have 11 mortals, Let us, therefore, this night,
omeni to sit down with the ·family'? leave behind us on the earth the ex

oes ho ever draw the water 'for her, qulsite garments whose hues and fash

I' relieve her of a heavy bucket she Ions have given us so much pleasure,

HI)' be c�rrying? Does he cheer her Arid because we may not be seen un

II with a little kindly attention, or an covered, let us from henceforth, be In

xpression of affection, or of admlra- visible.'

ion for something she has done well?'

csl of all, does he put his good brain
o work, and find some ...way to make
er work easier? Does 'he perhaps'
uggest to the one who holds the pock
tbook that mother's kitchen might be
rrangod more conveniently, that it
ould even pay to spend, a hundred
ollars 01' so to save mother's life 'and

appiuess ?
If he does these things, he is a good
.nigtu and I will throw him nothing
lit bouqnets all my life,

"Digging."
"Yes, I've decided to give it np

it's too hard, and anyway, what use

will 'I have for Latin in the farming
business? I've only had one term oof

it, but It's been a hard pull, all the

time, I'm going to take up something
easier in its place, . to make up the

four studies required,"
Two high school boys were speak

ing, Each had his strap of books, and

they sat just in front of me, on a city
street par,
They were both strangers to me, and

of course I had no right .to say a word,
but I wanted to badly,
A scrap of the homely philosophy

of Uncle Jed, the old black man who

makes the garden for us 'each spring,
came to my mind, "Del' Lawd tole

Adam an' Eva dat frum now on, day
hab des got fur tel' dlg."
-He said one day, leaning on his

spade and wiping .the perspiration
trom his forehead,
"An' 'He mean des dat word! Tisn't

only in gayrdens-no mam-hits all

froo life, wuateoebber we gits outen

dis .yer worl, worth gitten, we is des

got tel' dig fur, Yessum! An' what

comes easy like-do'sn't count.. No

mam l "

A homely phraseology, but one hold

ing the grain. of real truth,
,QUI" successes can come only, as we

rise above difficulties to obtain them.

And' any real advance In character

dimes' only by our abiUty to 'see our

own faults and mistakes and our pow-

er to overcome them,
'

To give up any task, whether it be

a Latin lesson or digging a well for

the reason that it is hard, is a poor

preparation for mastering the next dlf·

ficult task that may come,

Learn to conquer hard things" boys
and girls-not be conquered by them,

Taite old Uncle Jed's motto and dig,
Rise .above your tasks-meet them,

and master them one by one, By so

doing you will grow In character as

well as in knowledge,--Anna Deming

Gray,

" 'We will ! We will!' cried the sis

ter fairies, They were all good and

kind of heart, and much as they loved

-their dainty robes, they loved better

to give happiness to others,
"And that is Why the fuirles are in

. visible, and why we have the flowers,

"The flowers!" cried .Mermef. "Why
the flowersT"
"And the fairies' garments! Where

can we find them?" asked Fei with the

.starry eyes. .

"In the gardens, in the forests and

by the streams," answered the mother,

"The flowers, dear child, are the

bright hued garments which the

fairies left' behind them 'when they
flew from earth, never to return again,
save invisible."

A Chinese Fairy Tale.
A deligbtful Chinese .fairy tale by

Sui Sill Far is told In the May House

keeper.
"\\'hy clo we never see the fairies?"

asked ,\1 errnel.
"Because," replied her mother, "the

fairies do not wish to be seen,"
"But why" honorable mother, tlo

the,' not wish to be seen?"
"Would my jade jewel wish to show

hersett to strangers if she wore no

tunic 01' shoes or rosettes?"
ill ennei glanced down at her blue

silk tunic embroidered in white and
gold and to her scarlet shoes beaded
at the tips so as to resemble the heads
of kittens, and looking over to a mir
ror hung on the side of the wall where
the sun shone, noted the purple ros

ettes it! her hall' and the bright butter
fly's wing,
"Oh, no! honorable mother," said

she, phaldng her head with quite a

f'ho('I;l'd air,
"Then when you hear the reason

Why Ihe fairies do not appear to you
except ill your dreams, you will know
tha: they are doing just as you would

(j�"l'l' you in a fairy's shoes."

Some Good Appetlzlllg Recipes,
Chicken Salad.-Boll chicken tender and

remove all fat and gristle and skin; chop

the meat In small pieces, but do not hash

It; to one chicken put two cupfuls of celery

cut In pieces about one-quarter of an Inch

long; mix thoroughly and set In a cnol

place; prepare a mayonnaise dreSSing, and

when ready to serve pour dressing over the
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-it will cost you noth

ing and caq save you
20 ,per cent of your'
cement money I
This book, "Practical Cem
ent Facts, II· gives the real

facts about Portland Cement. It will tell you what
kind of Cement is the best to use and how to us';1t.'
�t does not merely tell you that our Cement IS the best but it

gives the facts about the whole Cement question so you cad decide
for yourself as to the 'merits of all Cemen ts, ours included. It

gives the "why" of things. "

This free book tells why and how you can lessen your Cement
bills at least 20 per cent byusing,

.

AshGroveSuperfine
Portland Cement.

We want you to realize that all Portland Cement is not alike.
There is the good and' there is theinfer-ior, just as in everything
else--you will Iearn�hich is which and why. And youwill learn
more. ThIS bookWIll be of constant use to you in usingCement
-knowledge ?f the facts it contains will save you money.

.

Send for this book. We'll know then that you are in�rested.
l.� the.proper useof Cement and wewillsend, .too, from time to'
time, other .printed matter-we issue.for the assistance of Ce-
ment users. Send today-a. postal will do.

'

ASH GROVE'LiME " PORTLAND .CEMENT CO.

DepL
r

, Kansas City, Mo.

I.,.r . An, Roolill Oul
.

.

With Warner Ntl F.no.
We make It with a heavy barbed wire cable woven rlcht III the

margin, and a hog' can't root out or arawl over, He can't root

dire on the lower wires which you know uaually .tart. the ruatlng

In a fence. For thla eaaon Warner "e.cln&, luts longer,

W. make It In two kind.. with both marcln. barbed and with

barbed bottom and plain' tOll .0 that 11011. and 'Plirs can't root It,

yet It won't Injure any other .t6ck you have In the field,

Our cataloll .ho:!Vlng all.lze. we will man you .free ,together with

a hand.ome aouvenlr o.f the sreat fe.ce maker,' Abraham Lincoln,

Drop us a poat,,:1 tor It.

Th. War••r Ftn•• 00.,

.

Appearances atrect the valoeotany property. You
know

that an old house fresbly painted sellsmore readily and at
a better price, Yon can Improve the appearance of yoor

homeand Increase lte valuebye�closlng y�or&'1'oundswith

Dyc/one Ornamental
Fence

Oyclone Fences compel tbe attention ot the puser-by and�reate
/ an Impression ot elegance and thrift" Cyclone Fences aremade In

'/many beautiful patterns. They are strong, durable and always hold
, their shape-never stretch-never become rickety-last many Y88l'8

without repal rs,
We alsomanufactore the best Farm Gates. They aremadewithhlirb

carbon tubular steel trames, which never sag-never rost, rot or caU"

trouble, They are better, stronger and sell tur le88 than Inferior ptes.

Write today for our free pattern book. It shows man,. stylel of fences, rates, 'ree--ruardi. -.w...

etc .• end views of homes in town and country improved by their use. .

CYCLONIt 'flCNelt COMPANY, Dept. 131, WAUICttGAN, ILL/NOI••

chicken and celery, mixing well! garnish
wll h hard boiled eggs and either lettuce, ca

Ilel'S or olives.
French Potato Croquettes.-Two cupfuls of

hot rlced potatoes, the yolk of three eggs,

two tablespoonfuls ot butter, one-half tea

spoonful of salt and .. few grains of cay

enne, Mix the Ingredients In. the order giv
en, and beat thoroughly. Shape In balla,

then In rolls, pointed at the end.. ,Roll In

flour, and marlli In three places on the top
of each with a knife blade, to repreaent a

small French loaf. Fry In deep tat, and

drain on brown paper,
Lemon Ple.-Julce and grated rind of

one large lemon; one cupful of sugar; two

eggs; two stablespoofuls (rounding) of

flour; one cupful of milk, Put the sugar

Into the yolks and beat. Add the flour, and

beat again. Add the milk, Fold In the

stiffly beaten whites, being careful not to

beat the mixture after the whites are add
ed,

.
The whites rise to the top while bak

ing and forIn a sort of merln�ue. 90 the

pie Is really as good to look at u ......
Waldorf Salau.-\VlPE: tlHU !.J_. oJ apples,

then cut In small pieces. Mix with an

equal quantity or finely cut eelery, and
moisten with mayonnalae dressing. Mound

on a nest of crisp lettuce leave. and car

nlsh with curled celery and canned plmen
toe. cut In strips or fancy shape..
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FIELD ·NOTES
FI1I:LD lIIBN.

O. W. Devlne ..•......••..Topeka, Kan.
Jene R. Johnson .•.... Clay'Center, Kan.
J. W. Johnson .•. '.' .•....... Beloit, Kan.

PURE IIRED STOCK SALES.

Poland Chlnaa.
May 22-H. H. Harshaw, Butler, Mo.
Oot. 21-Herman Gronnlnger & .sons, Ben-
deli&, Kan.

Oct. 29-.1. H. Harter, Westmoreland Kan.
Oct. 27-Oeo. W. Smith, Pawnee City, Neb.
Feb. 12-D. A. Woiteraperger, Lindsey, Kan.
Feb. 18-.1. H. Harter, Westmoreland, Kan.

peroheron8.
Novem"er ll-Percheron Breeders' Sale at
Manhattan, Kan. Will H; Rhode.. Man
qer.

8bertllorD8.
June 1-001. W. A. Harrill, Lawrence, Kan.•

H. R. & W. T. Clay, Platt.bur" Mo., at
Kalin. City, Mo.

June U-T. lC. Tomson & SOIUl, Dover,
.][an., AATlcultural Colle,e, Manhattan,
Kan. and T. J. Wornall, L1berl7, Mo., at
Acrlcultural Colle,e, Manbattan, K&n.

Jeree., Cattle.
Sept. 'O-M�.. Wm. Brite, Pierce City, Mo.

... ":E-
�!>-., Dune••

Oct. 27-Pearl H. Pagett, Beloit, Kan.
Nov. 5-Mlner & Cr..... Guide Rock, Neb.
.Jan. 81-J. E . .Tolnes, Clyde, Kan.
Feb. I-Pearl H. Pagett, 1:Ielolt, Kan., and
R. G. Sollenburger, Woodston, Kan. Com
blnaUnn sale at Concor,1.Ia, ·Kan.

Feb. 2-E. M. Myers, Burr Oak, Kan.
Feb. 3-Rlnehart & Slagle, Smith Center,

Fe�a�:.._W. C. Whitney, 'Agra, Kan.
"'h. 7-Franlt" Fllder, Green Kan. Sale at

Clay:Center; }\JrI1 •

.-' Peb. 21-W•.'i!;«·Fltch, Minneapolis, Kan.
- futi.. �t""'Pe8l'l H. Pagett, :Beloit, Kan.

j .�"i"'1I10"';"lI'. G. KcDowell, Cornlne,
'

..01',--' '·:Feb. 2S-R. G. Sollenbureer, Woodston, Kan.

.1" W. Bradshaw, one of the best known
land mea In central Kansas, starts a -cazd
with us .thls month. Mr. Bradshaw Is '10-.
�ed at HerCa.ton. Kan, He calls attention
to one of his tiarealns In' the ad. Look It up
and write, mentioning Kanns Farmer.
-'

J..ook at the advertisement, In the poultry
column.. of Chae. Dorr, Osaee City, Kan., In

whlch�he offers S. C. Brown Leghorn eggs
at 2.75 per 100. These eggs are surely
oheap at that money as they are guaranteed
by Mr. Dorr. He raises nothing but pure S.

C. Brown LeghOrn�*,<i•.-:
W. H. Hell & Bro., Cedar Creek, Neb.,

breeders of Red Polled cattle, are offering
� head from their herd of 150 Red PollS.
This Is the oldelt and 1;)est known herd In
Nebraska. They are offering cows with
..alvee at foot, br.ed cows and heifers and
aome 'extra fine .young bulls ready for ser

vice.

There are now In training at the Topeka
fair grounds. track 100 head of horses for the
fall campaigns, With the closing of the
track at St. Joseph, Mo., there came �9
trotters and pacers to the Topeka track.
'Phi. sure looks like the Topeka fair would
be able to satlsfy the most exacting In track
events.

.

T. J. Ryan, the hustling real estate dealer
of St. Marys, Kan., has an advertisement In
thts Issue of Kansas Farmer. Mr. Ryan
only advertises such bargal"s as he has the
utmost confidence In himself. He thinks
the one he tells about this week Is really a
Bnap. Write him for more complete de-.
scription,

Poland China Herd Boars.
Dietrich & Spaulding. Ottawa, Kan .• a.-e

advertising four valuable young boars that
will make herd headers, all In fine condition,
richly bred In Corrector. Meddler, and Chief
Perfection 2d families. 'Wrlte at once for
prices. They must sell them quick as they
nel'd the room for spring pigs.

GET OUR BARGAIN LIST,'
Buy at headquarters. Buy from' a responsi
ble firm. We are the largest dealers In new

and, used autos In
the world. 374 cars
here for you to

choose from. Write
for our big Cut Rate
'Price List. We save

- you from 25 per
cent to 76 per cent on the cost of used cars
and unused cars too. Referencesj Dun's,
Bradstreet's or Metropolitan Dank, New
York: National Newa,.k Banltlng Co., New
ark. N .. T., Foreman Bros. Banking Co .. Chi·
cago, III. We have now 374 cars on hand,
Write today.

THIES SQUARE AUTOlllOBILE CO.,
1597 Broadway, 1332-:n Michigan Ave,.
215-17 W. 4S St.
New York. Chicago, Ill.

When writing mention Kansas Farmer,

.
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TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY,

I.EARN ."-UCTIONEERING.
At Jone.'!j Nat'l School of Auctioneering.
The school with successful graduates. and

make from Sl,200 to $10,000 a year. It you
are intc)"(lIstcd or doubt the above statement
write for our cntalog and let us prove the
statement. It costs us more to sen'd It than
it does to wrlt� fa,. It. ·W,.lte today; It Is
free. Term �pens ,July 19th, Address

CAREY lIf. JONE", Pres.,
1215 'Vnshilll�('c1D Blv(l.. Chicago, Ill.

H. E. HAYES,
Breeder ot Sborthorn Cattle,

Olathe, Kansas.

Herd 'headed
.

by naron M�rr; a 'son of

."Cumberland's Last" and out of Imp, Lady
Marr. 5 S�otch bulls and a few females
will be priced right. Cor.-:e and see then •.

KANSAS FARMER

The lIarrts-Clay Shorthorn Sale.
On June 1 at the Fine Stock Pavuton,[{ansas City, will be held the sale of Short

horn cattle by Col. W. A. Harris of Law
rence. Kan., and H. R. Clay of PlattsburgMo. This will be an event In the Shorthor.i
world as It will serve to re-Introduce Senator
Harris to the Shorthorn world as an active
breeder tro:t.l ameng whose ranks he has
been absent for a while and It will also be
the occasion or another appearance of the
famous old herd of W. T. & H. R. Clay In
the sale ring. Everything In this sale speak.of quality.. Scotch herd neaaers are to be
found among the 11 bulls offered and the43 females Include Orange Blossoms, Duch
ess of Glosters, Marsh Violets, Secrets, LoveIys, Butterflies and other ;;reat famille..
Baronet, a son of Baron Victor and a greatshow bull; Golden Victor, said to be the best
son of Imp. Baron Victor; Alchemist, a son
of the great Imp. Thistle Top; Courtier 2d
and Courtier 4th are bulls that have been
used successfully at the head of the Clayherds and the offering Is largely their pro
geny. Other well known bulls represented In
the offering are Imp. Conllueror, Corele.s
C..nqueror, a son of the Imported bull; \r.lo_
let Chunk by Headlight. one of the best
bulls H. C. Duncan ever used; Romney, a
Clay-bred bull by Orange Blossom's Victor
2d; Golden Magnet, Mazurka Champion and
other good ones. The cattle are In goodcondition and buyers can' surely get qualityfor lI.fuslng Into old herds or the elltabllsh
ment of new ones. Write H. R. Clay, Platts
burg, Mo., and he will send you a catalog
promptly If you m�ansas �armer.
C. S. Nevius' Sale of Ble Bone POlands.
The sale was well a<lvertlsed but the rush

of spring work cut down attendance. How
ever It was a very fair sale In spite of the
fact that the rush of spring work kept many

Herd Bulls for Sale.
D. H. ];·.,rbes 6z: Son of Topeka, Kan., are

offering three ve,.,. fine young bulls for sale
that are .lre>1 by their herd bull, Royal
Violet. Write them for prices. Kindly men
lion Kansas Farmer.

Bed Polled Herd tor Sale.
CI)as. Foster & Scm of Eldorado, Kan., are

offering their entire herd of Red rolled cat
tle for sale. Including the grE'"t 2,400 pound
herd bull Dandy S. 9147. This Is one of' the
go. d herds In the state. Prospective buyers
should write to Footer & Son for prices.
Kindly mention Kansas Farmer.

At J.lndsey, Ka n, last week we visited D.
A. Wolferlperger's herd of Polands and en
Joyed a nice visit with him and had a gogd
-chance to loek at his herd. He has a nice
number of spring pigs and may decide to
hold a. fall sale and hal already decided on
'a bred lew sale for February 12. Impudence
Fl, L. by old Impudence and· ant of Perfec
tion E. L. dam. Is now two years old and
Is one of the very beat Poland China boars
thll writer knows of anywhere In this sec
tion of the state. He not only has quality
and .flnlsh but he haa size. He II certainly
a. 'great Individual and If you' know about
Poland China breeding' you know his breed
In.g Is about as fancy. as you will find. He
was. beught by Mr. Wolfersperger at a I"""
price from a well known Missourt breeder.
You will want

:

a litter by this boar when
you see him.

Henry C: GlIssman, Station B, Omaha,
Neb., has starttld his advertisement In Kan
sas Farmer aRd Is. o'fferlng _ a line lot of
Holsteln-Fresla'; cattle for sale. They ara
old breeders of Hoistein-Fresian cattle and
Mr. Glluman had just returned from New
York state where he had. purchased about
75 head, and at prices that the small buyer
could n .• t po..lbly buy. You can get almost
allYthing you want In the way of Holsteln
Friesian cattle by visiting this old and
famous hetd. Drop Mr. Gllssman a line If
you are Interested, mentioning Kansu
Farmer, and he will send you an order on
their Ilvery barn In Omaha for a rill' and
driver who knows the way to the farm and
you will have a chance ·t. Inspect this herd
w!thout It costlne you a penny for livery.
Better get Into correspondence with Mr..
GlIssmaR If you are thinking of buying dairy
cattle. Look up hla ad In this Issue.

Curphey Makes Good,
One of the Kansas auctioneers that has

made good In every sense of the term Is
Col. W. C. Curphey of' Abilene, Kan. Col.
Curphey has been able to Increase hili .. ust
ness frem' year to year and hasn't made a
sail' for any Ilreeder' and been unable to
'baok him ".for his next sale. Curphey Is
""aklng a study of the business, and Is a
great advsoate of good stock. ,He Is the
present secretary of the Dickinson countyfair and 18' hustling hard to make It the best
county talr In the state this year. He may
fall In' making It the best but If he does It
won't be because he hali left anything un
done. C..I. Curphey was raised on a farm
anl;l has hal'd.led live stock all his life. He
knows a good horse, cow or hog an<l can tell
when he Is getting what It Is worth. He
knows all the best arguments In favor of
pe.dl_!rreed live. stock and fairly electrifies
his audience when telling of the advantagesof "reeding the pure bred Instead of the
scrub. Col. Curphey Is making dates but
has some &,ood ones left. Write early If youwant his help.

Snapshots of Prominent Kansas
,-By Reid.

F. P. M"tzlter--Preeiclent German-American ftatc

of his friends away. Several breeders from
a distance were In attendance and quite a
number of mall bids were In evidence. The
offering was a good' useful lot of hogs pre
sented In ordinary good breeding condition
and will certainly prove profitable to their
new owners. Prices raaged very even. Lot
2, a fine sow by Chief 2261S, and bred to
DeSigner, topped the sale. selling at $57.50
to F. S. Cowles, Lawrence, Kan. Follow'ing
we gtve a list of representative sales:

SOWS.
No.
I-Beauty's Best by Blain's Tecum
seh 2d, W. H. Charters, Jr., Butler,
Mo ; ......•........ '53.00
2-Chlef's Maid 3d by Chief, F. S.
Cowies, Lawrence, Kan 57.60
3-Lady Thompson by Overland Chief,
Geo. Wedd & Son, Spring Hill, Kan .. 3S.00
(-Designer'S Bess by Designer,
Homer Gruver, Ocheltree, Kan. .••.. 30.00
5--'-Mary Bell by Highland Chief Jr.,
Ed Nevius, Chiles. Kan ..........•.. 30.00
8-Lady Short Stop 7th by Chief. A.
M. Lawson, Marquette, Kan .......•. (0.00
7-Olit by Major Look, R. S. Wllllar,
Chiles, Kan...•...................• 30.00
8-Olit by Major Look, C. J. Woods,
Chiles, Kan. . 29.00
Gilt by Major Look, Chas. Tllqulst,
Osborne, Kan...................•.• 27.00

10-Gllt by Major Look, Chas. Tllqulst 24.00
lZ-Gllt by Designer, W. S. Harmel,
Euporla, Kan 28.00

18-Gllt by DeSigner, C. Klelnaw,
Hillsdale, Kan. ...................• 25.00

14-Olit by Designer, Roy Johnston,
South Mound, Kan 27.00

15-Gllt by Designer, Chas. Tllqulst 24.00
17-Olit by McDarat, I. R. Berkey,
Louisburg, Kan...........•.....•.. 21.00

lS-01lt by Keystone, I. R. Berkey .... 22.00
18 tn-Gilt by Keystone, C. G. Pierson,
I.ane, Kan.· 23.00

20-Gllt by Keystone, Geo. Cole, Louis-
burg, Kan. . 29.00

21-Gllt by Keystone. A. M. Lawson .. 21.00
23-Gllt by Master Builder, R. S.. WIl-
liar . •.................... 88.00

28-Gllt by Designer, C. J. Woods.... 29.00
BOARS. .

30-Sllver Metal by Gold Metal. Hom.er
Gruver •....... . ..............•..• 38.00

34-By DeSigner, F. S. Cowles 21.00
35-By DeSigner, O. F. Weaver, Paola.

AdV9.�C'ed n';;g7si�y H'olsteln-Freslan cows owned by' F. J. Searle, Ea8t Side Bre�dlng'
. !.. ... i �. F,at,'m, Oskaloosa. Kan.

Hdl.n. • •••• � • • •• • ••••. , ••••••.••.. ,. 21.11
H-By Deslener, C. E. McCormick,
Gracemont, Oltla. ,' 20.11

46-By Major Look, B. F. Bolen, Ellin·
wood, Kan. •..•................. ," 21.01

47-By Major Look, A. E. Dougherty,
Stillwell, Kan , .. 33.01

SUMMARY,

.2"S- sows .••.•.• $726.60; average ,. ,129.11
boars •..••.• 195.00; average , .. 21.11

33 head ....... 921.50; average 27.11
_.__

Tbe Stratton Shertburn DlspersloD,
The lateness of the season and the I'UlI

of'work which Is 'now demanding the auea
tion of the farmers prevented a very 1:"11
attendance at the Shorthorn dispersion ,all
of J. L. Stratton & Son at· Ottawa, Kall,
Friday laat, The result or this cOlnblnatiOO
of circumstances waa that those who were

there and who did buy found themsel,"
very lucky and took Rome with them bar'
gains on which they aheuld eastl y doubll
their money In the year. Col. Geo. P. Bel·
lows opened the sale with a splenliid plea
for a greater Interest In good Shorthorn, and
In the course of his remarks he QuOled
from Kansas Farmer of May I, as I he hlgb·
est authority In this, the heart of I he purt
bred cattle country. Following Is Ihe quo'
tation: "That there will soon be neeu to u.

all the advantages that science call sugg,,1
In the way of Improved agriculture, !nlen,iI'l
agriculture, can not be doubted. Tilal land
values will be greatly advanced I, cerlal.
It la alao true that profits In the slock bUll·
ness of the future wlli be made, nol on

producing ordinary cattle, hogs or horse�
but the best that the breeder'. ,)till nod
generous teed can turn out. When \ he Il�ecomes In which, to supply human noe"" I e

fullness of the earth shall be required Ihtpremium on the best animals obtainable I

likely to be greater than ROW. The produc'
tlon of animals Is not likely soon to become
obsolete. According to the best I ight we

have now, the farm on which a judicious In'

stallment of live stock Is kept moy In I

period of years "e made to produce "'art

grain to sell than can be .sold from a 'linll�farm devoted entir�ly to the productIon?
graIn .urlng the same period. It Is I hu' n,

parent that until there shall have heen ,:e'veloped now unknown methods of nHlinl:l. nkIn;; fertility the production of li\,e 'I"ofmust continue to be an essential pnrtli'ehuilban<lry. But, as above shown, the. �
stock must be of the. hlg-hest types o',;li.;In this view of the prelent and prllsperl I
situation. the producer of animal" of iU;standing ment should take couragl', frr,l�asured that the world needs and wll11"atfor his s\1ccesses." Blythe Cooq lIerDI

�IrU20 was an undLubted bargain nllcl in;Brookover can coun t May 14 as a I uck)' I '.'

Some of the representative sales folh"\,:
No. .

I·-Blythe Conqueror, W. J. Bronl<-s'''o.ooover. Eureka, Kan ·····, ��

2-Rosf' Sterne, Cot. Andy James. l5i.50I�enexa. Kan. . .....•..........
"

3·-Charm's Novelette, Wolf & Son. 1�5.0�Ottawa, Kan .

5-Vlscountess of Grassland 2d, W,di 115.M
6_§'o��':le,Ott��a& ���. ::::::::::'.' 75�0
7-Flora'. Charm, J. A. Burlc, 01-

tawa, Kan.
'

,
.

9-Leona, A. D. Robinson, Al'gO:;1.
Kan ,

.

1Q-Mary Dale, W..T. Brooko;vor.····
ll-Ldy Blythesome. A. D. n"bIlISf""
12-Clarlon, Wolf & Son ·,····

lfi-Novelette 11th, A. D. Robinson.·
lS-Blythe lIfary. Nev. Slclnnc,,, at·

tn,va. I{an ,
.

19-.Teunette. L. H. Skinner. oun\\''''
Knn, "."

..

21-A"..atha·8 Blythe80me, L. H. 51(111-

. 22-�"e"iti�' Stl;, ''W�lf' '& .��.;::::::::::
23-Henthor' nIoorn. Mlllnrt Spl'Oil.

.Ottawa; Kan. .

.

24-Chu1'Jner's Rose 4th. �'olf & SOH.
25-RpanG'led Sue. "'({If &. ·Son ... , .. ,'

31-ConCJueror's Victory, J. W, Shull.
Ottawa, Kan ,

.

3�-Anako's . Conqueror, Engle, 01-
tawa, Kan .
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.r: 'filE I{i\1118AS DUROC JERSEY
)\(}:I • BREEDERS.'

ok the writer, repreaentlng Kan

J,1l�t '\\'�l' and accompanied by Mr. Pearl

!IS 1·:1I!l. Beloit. Kan., mnile Quite an ex ...

ut;f't I ll.\ P among the Duroo Jersey breedors
en"." t,

entral Kan.u. Mr. Pagett Is one

f nort hOI known young breeden of Duree

f the W"j the state and enjoyed hi. visit

cl'st'ys 0
"veteran" breeder. In this fa ...

'jlll t,l,l�'S� hog" lectlon very much. Mr.
ous i �� several other trips In view and Is
'Rgett 1.

\'islt as many herds during the
olng '."us he can. He I. In the business to

u,nn,e'I'\;elieves that time spent with other
IIW 11'�I. who have made a success of the

re�c1e! � is time well spent. A circuit of

USIIlC·,711 sow sales was arranged, commenc

tve �'\;11 J. E. Joines at Olyde, Kan., Jan.

In�
1 I 'earl Pagett and H. G, Sollenburger

t nne I' ae le at Ccmcordla on Feb. 1.

onl�lll�I\.��S Burr Oak, the 2d. Rinehart &
.
�. ·.·t Smith Center the ad, the W. O.

lR�le.. 1

at A�ra the 4th. Col. John Bren
Whit I1O)I.;sbon, Kan., has been engaged to do
nen oflling Other circuits will be organized.
tl!e Sf"ttllrl' the breeders gonerally feeling

e. 'nllfldent of good· prices this coming

����O�.l All of them we Visited had a nice

lot of .arly sp�.n�.pW:tbbUD.
I \ Rathbun Downs. ·Kan., has about
.. 'i;" A large per cent of them are

100h P'i,',: Rosebud Chlef -or out of Rosebud
elt or

dam. Rosebud Chief will be remem

�hl�� b'Y Duroc "reedera aI the Ohio Chief

b��r t',lt won flr.t In the aged boar clus

at Hutchinson laat �all. He Is one at the

renlly great SI�S �� �:;:;t�'
D 0 Bancroft, Downs, Kan., I. busy

looking' after the wa,nts of 160 March and

April jli;;s. Bancroft s Model 48589, Mo. G.

F's Climax 64837 have slr.4 tke most of

this spring's crop. A starchy tellow of

September farrow, stred by Bancroft'. Model

and out of Mack'. Jewel 165790 and out of

a Illter of 13, la certainly bidding for a little

n,torlety and should he get to the show

ring tills fall will eause someone lots of

trduble. He Is one ot the best .how pros

pects we have sean thl. seaaon. Mr. Ban

croft will be ready to. offar choice young

.tock of this sealon'l tarrow and of both

aexes It rtcr A:t�':j.t 8�lIeDbt1r.er.
n. G. Rollenburger, Woodston, Kan., hal In

the nei;:hborhood of 80 pig. and they are

probnhl)' the finest. lot he haa ever started

with. A nice lot of them are by Bonny
K ..

whu In addition to being one of the best

bred Duroc herd boars In the country I'

proving himself a producer at a class of

.turf that Is attracting attention all over

the country. He Is certainly one ..f the

great sires of the bree4 and as a producer
has few superiors to say the least. Mr. Sol

tenburxcr will not hold a' fall sale, but will
b. ready to price boars of March and April
farrow and bred decidedly -In the purple
aner .\ ugust 1.

Bert FlDoh.
Bert Finch, Prairie View, Kan., has a

nice crop of .prlng pigs, but we were un

tortunat e In finding Mr. Finch not at home.
He was at Kansas City with a few loads
01 [at cnttle and we hall to gue•• at the num

ber of "prlni:' pig. he had. Probably around
IO� would be a good cuess. College Boy
by old Golden Rule and a litter brother to
Pearl', Golden Rule Is at the head of Mr.
Finch'. herd and Is a good producer.

W. C. Whltne;r.
W. C. Whitney, Agra, Kan., haa a fine lot

01 spring pigs numbering about 75 head.

They are sired by Paul Jumbo. Lone Jack,
MRe J'nrker and one or two other sires.
)!nny of the dams are daughters of Lone
Jack. There are also among them some

that ha I'e famous sires and tllat have cost
Mr. Whitney lots of money. Mr. Whitney
will bn reaay after about AUgURt 1 t .. price
a fino lot of young boarl at private treaty.
Nothin!! will be offered but first class In
dIYidn,,'s and all "'Ill be offered at private
treaty.

Rinehart &; 8lagle.
Hin.hart & Slagle, Smith Center, Kar

Who '<I'll proprietor. of the B. r. M. fnrm
Which :;d,iolns town on the east, have one

of the finest farms tor the bUBlnellB we know
01 anywhere. Their equipment Is modern In
eyer)' .. · ..ay and with the abundance of alfalfa
they illl<1 It an eaay matter to produce Just
the kilid of hogs they want. They have
125 1I0'ld of sprln&, pigs and most of them
by Golrlcn Ruler 80555 by rearl's Golden
Rule and out ot Johnson's Choice. Golden

rUler i. n yearling, bought In Pearl Pagett's
oS! i:" I boar sale and If you have any
doubts abo!!t his being a producer you
should seP. the line of spring pigs he hail
produc,·,l. This firm of Duro" breeders cer
tainly I,a"e a right to tee I elated over their

prosp(','I!:l for the show and sale ring this
COmlllg season. •

H. D. lIlIner.
II. n. Miner. Guide Rock, Neb., has a

nice. I'umber of "pring pigs and they are

�om!lJg along In fine shape. Some of the

�St U'·PN1.lng In N'p,L,'aRka Is to be found In

b
r. :-'J 111t.:1· S herd. Uo:) will price early e

t
oars Inter on as soon as'they develope 80
hat Ii., can <10 so In an Intelligent manner.

A. T. Cross.

I
A. T. CroSR, Guide Rock, Neb., has 75

�r S':.al IV"uhI be a credit to any breeder.

llodtlr ioead of his herd If Pilot Chief by

tne
e ell lef Aga·ln. Pilot Ohlef will be re

nnt1mh�r.Cd as the popular pig that Mr. Cross

houg'I"" Miner, hi. neighboring breeder.

last
It ILt Grant Chapin's sale a yenr ago

fael
O'·'''ber. He has proven highly satls

nlc
01 Y as a I>roducer and is the sire ot a

e POl' cent of Mr. Cross' crop of pigs this
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season. A young fellow that' Is attracting
�ome attention at the present time Is Col.
C. by G. C.'s Col. He Is une year old and
prized very highly by Mr. Cr08s. He has
two yearling boars sired by First Quality,
he by 'V. I" A.'. Choice Good8, that he
would price worth the meney. They aN

good and should be In good herds.
E. M. Myers.

E. M. Myers, Burr Oak, Kan., has a nice

crop of spring pigs numbering around 75
head. Ohio Prince by Flancy Chief by Ohio

Ohlef, and Wonder Bob by Nebraska·Won

·der by Crimson Wonder are two herd boars

In sQrvlce In Mr. Myers' herd that have cer

tainly made lIood and are prized highly bv

Mr. Myers. Mr. Myers Is one of the young

men who Is making good In the business.

He Is located just three miles east of BUrr

Oak and would be glad to have you call and
see his herd any time. He will price choice

spring boars this fall out of one or the other

of his herd boars. Also a few litters are by
a young 80n of Pearl's Golden Rule. They
are dandlel and a very promiSing lot of

Joungsters.
J. E. Joh.....

J. E. Joines, Clyde, Kan., has a crop of

sprlnll pigs numbering 100 that he Is justly
very proud of. They are by Parker's Echo,
and Heile's Chief 2d. They are out of Mr.
.Jolnes' well known brooa sows that have
heen picked from many of the best herds In

the West and In so many Instances were the

tops. The attraction In hiS herd at present
II a young' boar, called Cole's Choice and

Ilred by Crlmaon Wonder ABain. the first
and aweepstakes boar at the Iowa State

Fair In 1907. He will not be a year old
until In September and Is surely a. great
prospecL Mr. Joines will price a nice line
ot young boars commencing a:'out August 1.

L. E. B071e.
L. E. Boyle, Lindsey, Kan.,. haa '75 spring

pigs that are looking. fine. _
He will not hold

a fall lIale, but will offer me choice one. at

private tTeaty. At the head 'of his herd Is
Woedlawn Orlan by Woodlawn Prince. Also
Maud's Advance by Proud Advance and L.

Fl.'a Wonder by Ohio Chlet. Mr. Boyle's
farm Is near Lindsey, Kan., and his herd of

Duroci I. one of the good ones.

. W. T. J!1teb.
W. T. Fitch, lIfinneapolls, Kan. Fitch's

Kant by Kaijt lle Beat and out of the great
"ail's Pride by Ohio Chief, and Chief's Im

prover by Belie's Chief and out of an Im

prover 2d dam are two herd boars at the

head of Mr. Fitch'. herd. Also Orlmson Top
notclier by Topnotcher Chief and Beuty.'s
Wonder by Nebraska Wonder have been used
some and all have contributed toward mak

In� Mr. Fitch'. orop ot aprlng pillS a

_ lot ,.f youngsters. Mr. Fitch owns a nice

tarm two miles south of town and Is giving
his herd of Dur-ocs a. chance. He will have
a nice lot of young bOR rs which he will

price tills fall wort.h the money.
•

Pearl Pacett.
rearl Png·ctt.'s Herd.-A man well known

as an authority on Duree Jersey mat tr .·S

said reoently to the writer that It W8.ll' h!s
belief that Pearl Pagett's herd of Durocs as

Deloit, Kan., oontalned three ..f the best

herd boars to be tound In anyone herd .n

tl1" West. When we were down there tl,e

other day we thought of thla and paid par
ticular attention to his three herd boars.

n�nny K. 47076 Is owned jointly by Mr.

Pagett all4 R. G. S"llenburger. Woodston,
Kan. He was sired by Billy K., he by Duroc
Challenger. The dam of Bonny K. was sired
bv Red Ohlef I Am. Put's Mod.l, the sec

ond herd boar In Mr. Pagett's herd, wns

sired by Crimson Jim by Crimson Jack 1·._
Crimson ·Wonder. PUt'8 Model waa aecor.d

In the under two years craes at Nebraska

State fair last season and won first In t.he

same class at the State Wide fair at Tepeka,
Knn., one week later. He was also at the
head ot the aged herd at Topeka that won

first. Lincoln Chief I. the third herd boar
mentioned and was srred by old Lincoln '!lop
and hIs dam was Ohio Lady by Ohio Chief.
They are certainly three great herd boars
and while Ol1r frrend's statement wu a

broad one, we are Inclined to think he was

rlghL But what struck us with astonish
ment was the 60 last fall's Pearl's Golden

nul" gilts. They will be reserved for Mr.

Pal<ett's fall and winter sales and are not

for sale at the present time at any price.
Their dams are the highest priced sows that

topped' many of the good sales hehl a year

ago la.t winter. These 60 fall gilts testify
to the loss sustained by Mr. Pagett In the

loss of the lamenter Golden Rule. If you
are looking tor a young "oar ready for ser

vice write Mr. Pagett as he has one or two

that he has been reserving because of their
fine prospects.

MARKETS

Kansas City Stock Yards. May 17.-The

cattle run last week was 'Up to recent week.,
anll ilellers were well pleased, the market

closing with a net �aln or 10 to 20 cents on

all kinds. Supply today Is 15,000 head- here,
but this Includes 4,000 head of stock cattle

enroute to the Northwest, leaving 11,000 on

the market. The strong market recently has

'encouraged feeders to hold on, and receipts
last week contained a smaller percentage of

"teers seiling' below $6.00 than usual. Buy
ers tried to discriminate against heavy ateers

last week, but the demand was too great,
and they were not able to change prices for

Poed boiled twin calves and' their dam, owned .by Charles. Foster &. Son, Eldorado, Kan.

625 Jackson St. Topeka, Kansa..

THIS, HINDS.OME .CLOG.I

We have received a consignment of novelty wood clocks that will be

distributed free among our friends. These clocks, of which the accom

panying lIlustration Is a Ilkeness, are not only ornamental In deslgn and

of excellent workmanship, but are reliable time keepers. They are fin

Ished In cherry, and have a plain, open face .. the figures On which· are so

clearly outlined as to be discerned from any part of an o.rdlnary living
room. For a shelf In· tbebed room or a mantel In the parlor no more

useful or ornamental article could wel� be had.

HOW TO GET THE CLOCK.

Send us $2 for a three-year subscription to KAN8AS FUMER and the

clock will be sent to you absolutely free.

Or you may send us two new subscribers and $2 to pay for their sub

scriptions one year each and we will send the clock prepaid to your ad

dress.
Those wishing to take advantage of thie offer should do so at once as

our supply of clocks Is limited and they. are gGlng rapidly.

Kansas Farmer

the wOl'se at any time. Conditions are much

better than a month ago. and the consump

tive demand for meats continued to expand
I,ut \\';,�!,. Top steers here today sold at

$680 compared with top of l6.90 on

dli:fe�c"l <lays last week, and the steer mar

ket Is ca' ,,<1 steady to 10 lower today, bulk

ot steen. H,.'5 to $6.86, cows and heifers

steady to<1ay" best cows worth $6.75, and top

llelfers $6.50, calves a Quarter higher than

a week ago, top veals $7.25, bulls $8.75 to

'5.25. Stockers and feeders have· been ",ulet,
without much change In prlce�, market

steady tsday. A few half fat steers are go

Ing to the country at $6.68 to U.80, bulk of

fe�ders $5.00 ·to $5.60, Itockera $4.00 to $5.40.
The hog run last week was 70,000 head

here a decrease of 30,000 head u compared
wlt.h' same week a year ago. The market

advanced 10 cents during the week, but

'Prices are 5 to' 10 lower today, supply

13,000 head. The bear feature today Is a

r.un at Chicago 10.000 greater than eStimates

for today. General conditions are favorable

to the trade demand for all kinds at hOIlr

meats heavi, stimulated by the fact that

pork Is cheaper relatively than either beef

01' mutton. Heavier receipts later this

month and In .Tune may cause' some losses

In the hog market. but no serious damage
Cft n be ·done to prices until grus cattle and

sheep come freely. the only thing that can

cbeapen these classes of live stock. Top

hOl<s ·here tolilay $7.40, bulk or sales $6.90 to

'7i�;'ep and lambs touched the high point
last Monday, since when they have been·

slipping a little, spring lambs off 50 cent.,

goats 50 to 75 cents lower. RUll Is 13,000

today. Top fed lambs $9.00 today, yearlings
worth up to $7.75, wethers $6.75, ewes $6.20.

spring lambs $7.50 to $9.00. Large numbers

of �oats from the Southwest have been re

"e(\�'ed here lately, fat ones worth $4.08 to

$460 brushel's �3.25 to $3.75, range muttons

fr�m' Texas and Arizona $5.00 to $6.25.

Chicago MllY J7:=CATTLE-Steers, $5.25

@7 30' cows $4.00@5.75; heifers, $R.

6.75; bulls, $4.25@5.75; calves, $3.00@7.50;
stockers and feeders, $3.30@5.61>. HOGS

Choice heavy shipping, $7.45@7.50; butchers,

S7.40@7.50; light mixed, $7.15@7.25; choice

light, $7.25@7.35; packing, $7.3U"@7.40; pigs,

5.25@6.85; bulk of sales. $7.2r.@ ,.40. SHEE�
-Sheep, $3.76@6.75; lambs, $6.50@6.90,

yenrllngs, $6.50@7.40.
Routh Omaha. Neb., May 17.-0ATTLE

Native steers, $5.00@7.00; cows and heifers,

$3.50@6.25; 'Western steers, $3.30@6.00;
Texas steers, $5.00@5.50; range o,<ows and

heifers, $2.90@5.40; canners. $_.50@4.00.

stockers and feeders. $3.00@5.50; ca1\'es,

$3.00@7.00: bulls nnd stag•. $3.00!ii'5.50.
HOGS-Heavy, $7.10((j)7.35; mlxe<1," $1.0��
7.10' light, $6.75@7.�0; pigs, $·I.,5@6._a,

bUllt of snles $6.90@i.30. SHEEP-Year

lings $5.75@6:75; wethers. S5.5C@6.50; ewes,

$5.25'@6.25; Iambs. $8.00@9.00.
.

Kansns City Ca"h Grain .

. Hard wheat-NO. �. cholce turltey, nomi

na.lly $1.3C@1.37; fnit· to A'oo<1 turkey, noml

na.lly $1.35·@1.36; dark, nominally $1.33@

1 35' vellow and ordinary, 1 cnrs $1.31, 2

c;"rs' $'1. 30. 1 car bulkhead $1. 30. 1 cal' like

BaIN�le il.tO�rd_Cholce turkey, nominally

$1 ..33@1.35; fnlr to good turkey. noml_nally
$1.31@1.33: dark, nomlnally.'1.30�1.31, yel
low and ordinary, nominally $1 .• 8@1.31, 1

cal:r�l.:\;ard_Oholce turkey, nominally $1.'8

@1 33 1 car bullehead '1.29; turkey and

dark.·3 cars $1.2n: fq.lr to gOOd. nominally

$1.24@1.26: ordln"I'Y. 5 cars· $1.22; 3 cars.

$1.20. 1 car bu!lehead $1.20, 2 cars $1.18.

Rejected hard-2 cars $1.23, 1 car U.
tloft wheat-No.2, choice, nominally

Sl.55; fair to good, nominally $1.50@1.&4.
No. 3 sott-Cholce, nominally U.52@

1.54; fair to gOOd. nominally $1.35@1.47.
No.4 soft-Nominally U.2SCil1.U.
Mixed wheat-No.4, 1 car $1.18.
:O-urum wheat-No.2, nominally $1.H@

1.12.
No. a durum-l car bulkhead $1.06.
White corn-'No. 2. 1 car 75c, 2 cars 74 % c.

No. 8 whlte--Nomlnally 74 'he.
Mixed c.rn-No. 2, 1 car 760, l' car 74 %c,
cars 74 'he.
No. 3 mixed-Nominally 74@74%c.
Yellew corn-No.2, 2 cars 76c. 2 cars

H%c.
No.3 yellow-Nominally 74'h@74%e.
White oats-No.2, nominally 58@69e.
No. 3 whlte--Cholce, nominally 58c; talr

to good, 2 car·s 5'7·'hc, 2 cars· 57>,(0, 7 cars

57c. _

Mixed oats-No.2, nominally 55Y.zi@56y"c.
No. 3 mixed-Choice, 1 car light 51c; fair

to gOOd. nominally 56@56%c.
Rye�No. 2, nominally 82@83c.
Barley-N ... 2, nominally 70'h 0710.
Rran- Fer cwt sacked, l' car $1.38, 1 car

bulkhea<1 U.33.
Shorts--Per cwt _cked, nominally $1.3:

1.45, 1 car medium bulkhead $1.33.
Corn chop-Per cwt sacked, CO\lotr,y, n'ln ..

Inally $1.41.
Cane seed-Per cwt. 1 car $1.20.

KANSAS FARMER.

Topeka, Kansas.

MEl WAITlDi

We want men to travel In the

country and take subscriptions. If
you are wllljng to make an honest
effort, and will work we have an

offer for you that is a first cltlss
money maker. But you must be
honest and reliable, and come to us

well recommended. We can give
you good territory in which to work
anywhere In Kansas, or you can

take your horse and r.ig, or bicycle
and canvass in your own commun-

ity.
'.

If y'm can make.a success as a

subscription agent, 3'our success as

a salesman in any line is assured.
It is the best training a young man

can have, and wOI:king for a pub
lication lilee KANSAS FARMER, that
is so gel1erally and favorably
known throughout the state prac

tically insures your tlu·%'ess.

Write for fUll particulars to cir-
culation department.

.
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PUB LIS HER S� NEWS
The Rocle Island J;mplement Company ad

v'ertises the LIberty' Gang' Plow on another
page. It pays for Itself In a sIngle season.
so the ad states. and It does. You owe It to
voursetr to examine carefully a Liberty.
head the description cmef'ul ly. Send for

!';ang plow folder and get the name of the
Ilearest .deaier who handles this g'ood plow.
Address Rock Island Implement Company.
Dept. 3. Kansas City. lifo.

Every progressive corn growing farmer Is

going to take up the sf l age question some

time. and the sooner the better, for there Is
real money In It, This Is not true merely
of the farmer who mlf ks cows, but of prac
tically every farmer. . The .Joseph Dick Mfg.
Co., W. Tuscarawas St.; Canton, Ohio, has
an Illustrated ad of the Blizzard Ensilage
Cutter on another page. You will be Inter
ested In the free book offered. entitled "Why
SlIage Pays."

D..ln RakeR and Stackers,
The Daln Mfg. Co .• 836 VIne St .• Ottnmwa.

Ia.. makes hay tools and nothIng else. and
this has been true for 26 years. They must
know how. The Datn goods are popular
everywhere with bay makers. Read the
particulars given In the ad on page 24. WrIte
to above address. mentioning this paper.

Ash .Grove Cement Book Free.
Nearly everyone Is Interested In these days

In the Portland cement question. ThIs Is

���e�r �����TngWs��Ct�s.iS An�{ao;si�ece�:��
as good RS the best Is the ..Ash Grove." An

Interesting story Is told about It In an ad on

page 17. Read It now before 'you forget It
and get the free book on cement. Arter you
get this book the advertiser Will from .t lm e

to time send you other Interesting l ltera ture
on this mtereattng subject. Address Ash
Grove cLtrne and Cement Company. Dept. F ..

Kansas City. Mo.

Try JohnRon's Fireless Cooker' One �"'mth.
Every housewife nowadays ,Is interested in

the new "fIreless cooker." about which' so
much has been said. especIally In the maga
zines. The one advertised on another page
I. made by M. M. Johnson of Clay Cen ter,

���··.Jcl,��o::'��:�t!h�o O��nlr���y o�'!,CU�Jt�r�
fireless cookers on a tree rnonttrs trial.
'Wrlte tal' a copy of the free catalog. which
telis ali about thIs fireless cooker and how
to <use It, fine, also. for a tree recrne book. A
fIreless cooker is 0. great iauor an-vel', and
'much' of the cooking Is done better by this
method than It can be done In any otb.er
.wav, Cut out the coupon In the ad or send
postal to Old 'I'rusf.y Company. Clay' Center.
Neb.'

Alway, BLIZZARDED,iI....SuccesJuI CuUer

OUb'ADT feed dry or greeD and olent!'. BUy IJdll:ht.
No .... to powcr. Can't Ituln. fillol the 0111, knlve.
adJultable 'Wbllll running,' Selt feed. Alouole!} or
unmounted. Every tDILChlntl kited and OU.ln.&.:rt..

TOD•. A labor..:eavcr and monej-malter. AIIr.
for hee Book,"WBY 8lLAGE PAYS. 't

$50 ,TO $300 SAY:ED
We Ire manufacturen. not merchantll. Save dealel'l.
Iobber. and cataloi bou.e profit. I'll save you from
ISO tollOO, onmy.Hlab Grade Standard Gasoline
Enilnea'from 2 to 2Z-H.-P.-Price direct to y01l '<;)'"
lower than dealers or jobbers have to pay for f;.)'"
IImllar en2'ines In carload I'�. for spot caBb. ..p." Dlr.ot

QAL��OWAY �oi, M/�::
fJ��o D�o:f.0;;::

Trial. Satislac.
Q tion or money

,}, back. \Vrite forspec·
lal proposition. ,All

you pay me is (or raw
material, I abo rand

o::.�sp�':I�rgCf� F���!O'

PrIce and Quality sveak for themselves
and you are to be the sole judge,
SaUl'our poorest horse nnf' buy a

II·H••P.on(y$1t9.S0

Wm. Oallo".,. Co.
885 Onlloft'D1 8t.flop.
".terloo, Iowa

DEMPSTER WINDMillS
I\lnny Sizes and Gtyles.

Steel and Wood Vaneles8 and SoUd
Wheels.

Tho Dempster Steel No.8.
I\IAD� TO:, WORK .�D L4ST.

Nol.ale.... Long LIved Geara. Center
Lift Crank. Three Bearln&,a tor Wheel
Shatt. Reaervolr 011 Boxes. Many ether
good poInt.. Address Dept. G.

DEMPSTER MILL MFG. 00.,
Factory, Beatrice, Neb.

Branchea
Omaha 810ux Faile �a Clb

bles crude rubber. and Is as flexIble as crude
rubber but unlike rubber It retains Its dura
bility and flexIbility after years of exposure
to the weather. Do not confuse the genulne
Ruberoid with those subatttutes commonty
known as "rubber" roortnns,

.0\ Fnctory ,�lnnuf!lctureH U� O\Vn Jo"ilctory.
'When the Plymouth Cordage Company. of

Plymouth. Mass .. req uh-ed errla i-ged mill ca
pacity to fIJI the demands tor btnder- twine.
I hey decided to build a new mlJl themselves.
Reginning on paper, their own d raugh taruen
planned and dr-augh tad the new mill to the
minutest detail. In a lull bet.ween seasons a
force of men manutae tm-sn cement ln-Icka
and then built the mill from the g round up.
iVla�onI'Y, car-pen t i-y, and the setting of ma
chinery were all accomplished without out
side sl<III' or talent. The completed mill Is
a model In all respects. It Is 430 reet long.
114 feet wide, two stories hlghT and floored
throughout with concrete. A notable feature
is the wealth of windows, adrnttt lng arnple
cheer-rut daylight for the hands. as well as
cool breezes trom Plymouth harbor in sum
mer, 'rhus Is illustrated the resourcefulness
of a gl'eat and well established Indust i-y.
The new mill is one of several used by a
business which was established In 1824 and
has been growing ever since. They are not
only the largest makers of rope in the world,
but also make t he famous Plymouth binder
twine.

Be Your Own Horse Doctor.
If a .welllnlr devetops on your horaes leg.

or he Is su'fferlng n-om a lelck. a cut 01' a
sprain, what would you do '! There is too
much he)plessness among people In the mat
ter of caring for their horses. Of course, we
cannot dlspElUse entirely With the services
of the veterinary sut-geon, but In nine cases
out of ten the services of the veterinary are
really not necessary, 1t Is the duty of every
horse owner to know acmeth lng about his
11.9r5e.·' �e. can be-at least ra.h-l y well posted,
so that, he will know how to treat the little
ailments. 'I'h en with soine well known effec
ttve remedy like Kendall's Spavin Cure at
hand. he will be able to save many a bill
for a hor-se doctor and get practically con
tinuous service, from his horses. We desire
to-make the pofnt of urgIng horse owners to
have this long time favorite stable remedy
constantly on hand. With .Kendall·s Spavin

.. \.�ure ready. you can successfully treat 'all
abnormal body growths. such as ringbone.
can reduce curbs and splints, cure spavin;
reduce swellings. heal barbed wire and other
cut a and wounds and cure awe l l f ng's, lame
ness. ,,,tc. This old favorite 'remedy Is regu
larIy advertised In this paper. See ad on
ano th er page. The remedy does not change.
neither does the price. one do l l a r a bottle.
six for $5 You can get It at nny drug store,
And If you want a book to post up a little
on YO\Jl' horse ask the druggist for "A Treat
Ise on the Horse and His Diseases." or write
dlreet to the B. J. Kendall Company at
Enosburg Fails. Vermont. for It. It Is free
at either place.

r\. Useful and Practlcnl Article for the Farm
er nnd ProJlerty Owner.

Lumber Is getting higher In price right
along and Its quality Is not as good as It
used to be. Fence posts of a durable grade
a re scarcely obtainable and the home grown
bot.tonwood will not last long enough. Our
lending ronroads, telephone and telegraph
compa.nies long ago have seen the necessttv
of the use of a wood preservative and are
using Avenarlus Carbollneum reg. since over
2" vears. Thus the farmer can safely follow
their lend as they surely would not use thIs
preparation rJght along unless convinced of
Its' wood-preserving qualities. It comes ready
for use, does not deteriorate, even the brush
does not get' hard' hi 'It:' thus It. can be used
at short notice and always kept on hand
conveniently. Two brush coats applied to a
post as far as gOing Into the ground or
wood exposed to dampness, will more than
double Its life. A cheap home grown cotton
wood post can be made as lasting as the
best oak post. Shingles painted with It will
not curk or crack or rot. Simply paint them
twice on the finished roof, the Avenarlus
C,llrbollneum deeply penetrates and It 'Is not
necessary to dip the shingle's. Use It on tlie
Jnslde of YOUI' silo. The Avennr-lus Carbolln- ;

cum "has a nfce nut brown color well adapted
as a coating for barns, granaries and other
outbuildings. It goes ao far as paint. costs
le'3s, and acromplishes the principal object
of paint, the preserYation of the wood, and
prevents rot and dry-rot. At the same time
r\ ypnal'ius r.f1l'bollnp.um 18 the mast radical
Yel'mlclde. A coaling applied to the Inside
of a chicken house will radically exterminate
�ice and mites for a whole yea i·. If you are'
lntel'estefl WI·ite to tho CarboJineum '''ood

'

P!,(�Eler\'ing Co., Milwaukee, Wis .. who wi11
gladly send you fre,e their 24-page 1111,Jstrate<'l
cfltfllog tog-_ether wlt.h nil further desired In
formation. Say you saw the offer in I{an
sas Farmer.

Silend One Cent fur Hie Belle City Incubator
Uoole.

If you want to ge't the biggest bargain of
YOUI' Ure, spell<'1 a penny rol' a postal to getthe nell� City Incuhatol' 1)00le "HatchingFacts," '''"lhen you get this book study It
carefully. It explains all about incubators
and brooders in a. c1lfrm'ellt way' from anyother Incubator book published. Mr. J. V.
Bohan In his own Interesting words telLs
YOIl how to .start I'ight in the poultry busl
nf:'£S and how to keep l'l·ght. Here Is his
::)1 �'Jc of writ In1;, and you wl11 notice how In
teresting and how logical he writes. "1' su}J
pose there is no suhject, not: e\'en pOlitics,
upon whieh so much Iton1my rot' and fool
ff;,hness IHt� been written. in the past 10
years, as upon the subject or Incubators and
rncubntlon. 'rhp. arguments uscll. cbl1\'ey
the impression that t hel'e is something ex
tremely mysterious and per'plexing about the
art of hatchln!-\, egg-s: that It can only be
done under certain ,con<'lttlons, reqUiring the
use of an incubator with some peculiar gim
cracle to it. 01' painted some particular color.
Of course, there Is a whole lot of foolishness
about It. anr! yet some tl'uth. There Is big
money {n poultl'Y. not a million \but a good.
fall' profit. Most anyone with a reasonable
stock of common sense can make poultry
pay. HatchIng eggs Is not quite so simple
as boilIng them. but neither Is It a task re
quiring a special scientific education and a
lot of scientific Instl'uments. I have been In
close touch .with the poultry business all
my life. especIally the hatching and broodIng
end of It. and the Inrger my expcrlence. the
more firmly am I convinced of these two
things: You neP.d not pal' a fancy price for a
complicated '1!clcntlflc' machIne. In order to
get nn Incubator' that hatches perfectly. It
Is folly to expect a cheaply constructed.
shoddy machine. made by men with no poul
try experience. to do satisCactory work for
you. By rememherlng these things. you'll
raise more poultry and· make more" money."
Thp whole book Is written In thIs sImple
straightforward style. Every word Is ea.y

FARlVIE�_l

HOLSTEIN.FRIESIAN BULLS··COWS··HEIFERS I am now offering tlll'eo
loads 0 r regIstered 11 Olst��F'rtealan bulls. cow. and heifers tor sale; just purchased trom the best herdl In N.York state. Ages 4 months to 1 year old; price $60 to $126. I also otter a car lo.�of cows and a ear load of yearling, two- ye'lr-old helters tor sale. Write me or COIll,at once and make your selection. Address Henry C. GIIssman, "Rock Brook l'nnn,"Stn. B, Omohn, Nebra.ka.

ROOFING GALVANIZED
CORRUGATED

Cheaper than shingles, will last 30 to 40 years, lightning
proof, fire proof, haU proof. Anyone can put It on, over old
shingles, or on skeleton frame. Just the thing for barns
and ·all kinds of farm buildings. No painting. Write for
prices and catalog.

STEEL ROOFING AND STAMPING WORKS, Des Molnes,la,

LIBERTY GANG PLOW
With Patent Low Swin4 Foot.Lift

You can't afford to put your hard earned money into any plow nntil
you have had a chauce to carefully examine a Liberty Gan4-the best
low swung foot-lift ever devised-right over plow bottomS-lifting
straight up on the load. A small boy can raise the plows with ease.

Seat is well back,everythingin sight-leversall on one side,noclimb.
ing-it's just the easiest and most convenient gang you ever eode, Every
Liberty Gan4 is warranted to make good. ...Send us your name and ad
dress and we'll mail you ourGangPlowFolderand nameof nearest dealer

Rock Island Implement Company
Dept. 3,

.

Konsos City. Mo,

You will tlnd the German-American Bank a pleasant bank to do bualne•• with. com

,i,lnlng as liberal a policy as possible In dealing wIth customer. consistent with conser
vative munagement. The bualneas of Kan.a. Farmer reader. Is respectfully solicited.

COME A..."ID GET ACQUAINTED.

--r;he-- .',

GERIAN·AI·ERICAN 'BANK
, kansas Ave. and Third St., Tope�a.

A BANI FOR FARMERS.
One ot the atr'ong. conservative banka of Topeka. and a tarmers' bank In a real

sense. Four out of seven at the dIrectors of the German-AmerIcan Bank are active
farmer.. We are open on Saturday until 6 p. m. tor the accommodation of farmer pat
rani. We do a general banking bu.lne.... SPECIAL ATTENTION TO FARM I,OANS.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits and on Sav�ngs Accounts

to understand nnd best of all. he tells yo"
how he saves you 54 on the famous Belle
City Incubator and Brooder. Be sure to get.
1lJ Is" book. Ritll ply sa.y on a postal card,
"Send me YOU1' 'Hatching Facts.''' Address
thc postA.! personally to 111 1'. :1. V. Rohan.
PI·es .• Belle City Tncubator Co .. Box 18. Ra
cine. Wis .. for prompt attention.

A Trlum:l)t Indeed
is t he u nl veraat f ru l t can wrench nt.\\"

ing given as a nremtum by Kansns 1·',\!'Iner.
This wrench is the most useful fruit can

opener on the mar-ket. It works bur h wars.
ea::;lly opening or closing the nlost stllh�ol'n
canE'. without dangel" to operator or inJun'
to the can, cover 01' rubher. The 'J'riu!l�ph
is neat, light and very durable, iJClng

stalnpec1 out of steel. Ti�very hou�{·I\ceIJcr
should haYe one, and we have ml'lde it pos
sible fo!' them to be secured absolutc,IY tl'e�:Send us 50 cents fol' a six lnonths lrllli SlI

sCI'lptlon to T{ansas Farmer and Ilr I'CIlIrn
luall this wrench "'wlll be sent you pl'�Jlnld,
Address -KANSAS Fr\R�1 8H.

Topelen, K:,ns[ls,

Slleclols fur J�h'e Stocle at the Aloslta
Ynl{Un-L'Hdfic EXIWf.;itiun.

In addition to the very liberal. prenllunls
that will be offered for live stock at the
.\ lasl{a-Yukon-Pacific Exposition the various
pure-hreed assoeiations will give prizes, as
follows:

..

American Shorthorn Breeders Association,
$2,500,

."\merlcan :\ bel'(leen-.Angus Breeders Asso-
ciation, :51,000.

. ,

1
.r\mel'ican Hacltney :Hol'se Society, S�\��. I����1;;1 �'1' ;tall?O�lel��J ��r:ue, Sec,

_I
The American Association of Importers

nnl] Breeders 01' Belgian Draft Horses.
Wabnsh Ind .• .T. D. Connor. JI' .• Sec. Cash
pl'izp.'s $300 and 'lwO I'esel'ye'rlbbons with
gale] medals of $100 value.
Alllol'lcan Clyelesdnle Association, Chicago,

n. B. Ogilvie. Sec. Slivel' cups.
German lianovel'ian Oldenburg Coach

HOJ'"e Association. Lafoyette. Ind.. J.
Cro11ch, Sec. $300 cash prizes.

'

Pel'cheron Soclet:.' of America, Chicago,
Geo. W. Stubblefield. Pec. Eight gold med
nls, silver cups anel $.:85 cash, prizes.
Percheron Reg-1st I'Y Co., Colulnbus, 0.,

Chas. G. Glpnn. Sec. Seventeen gold and
s:ilver medals,
American Shire Horse AssociatIon. Wen

(me, Til., ('has. Burgp.ss, Sec., Ten silver
cups,
American Suffolle 1101'se Assocjation,

.Tanesville. Wis., A. C. Galbraith. Sec.
g'old medals.,

American Shorthorn Breeders ASSOCiation.
cehlcago. Jno. W. Groves. Sec. $2.500 cash
pl'lzes.

Amerlcan Aberdeen-Angus Breeders Asso
ciation. Chicago. Chas. Gray. Sec. $1.000
cash prizes.
American Hereford Cattle Breeders' Asso

ciation. Kansas City. Mo.. R. B. Ogilvie.
Fef'. Foul' silver cups.
Red Polled Cattle Club of America. Got

ham. ';Vls .• H. A. MArtin. Sec. $500 cash
prizes.
Hampshire Association. Coldwater. MIch .•

ce. A. Tyler. Sec. $280 cash prizes.
Holstein-Friesian Association. Brattle-

boro. Vt .• F. L. Houghton. Sec. $600 ca.h
prize!. I

American O"fol'ddown Record. Hamilton.
Ohio. W. A. Shafer. Sec. $500 ca&h prIzes.
AmerIcan Cot8wold Reglstl'Y AssocIation.

Waukesha. WIs .• F. W. Harding. Sec. $11
cash prlzeR,

.

American Tamworth Swine Record. Ann
.<\orbor. Mich .• E. M. Ball. Sec. Sliver cup.

ATLAS PORPOISE SHOE LACES
]�n(�h IJonir "Till Out.woar n. I·nil' ur

Shr/;;�n l'eceiDt of 25 conts, we will
mall postP'�I(i. 3111'8. of our gUlll'nnlecc1
Strong Atlus Pilrpolse Shoe I,oc(·s.

,

"'e are the Picmeer j\Innllfuctlll't'rl'i
of Porpoise Shoe Laces in Anleri"'fl.

THF. ,lnmRIC1'"N PORPOIS):;
LACE CO., ,

26'7 �It. Plensant Ave., Newnrk. N.

Tells how to homestead 160 aeres of r.I;�fertile land with pure water, good(�o�vcrfine climate (,n Molfat Road, 0

Dty,Northwestern& Pacifio Ry) illRouttCoo telyColo Wo havenoland tosell-itsab.nltl lorfree from the Government and now OPel�DlOsettlement. Law allows you to rotloru I� 10'for 6 months after filing. We he p �f, b.r'cate. Oats 00 bushels to acre, wbeat, � freoley 10. Get a good farm free. Write 0
VI tobook, maps, and information aboout �ITr."get these farms free. W. P. JODe., en
ColO.'lcMlI'r., 710 naJe.tlc BId... , Denver,



KANS1\S FARMER

,Stevens, Pres.-We consider the paper
of the Kansas farmer very desirable
for banks, especially in our section.
We find our dealings with the farmer
very satisfactory. As a general thing
they are not borrowers to any extent,
but we are very glad to secure their
business and prefer their paper to that
of many other lines.
National State Bank, Stockton, M.

J. Coolbaugh, Pres.-This is a farming
and stock-raising country and I think
that nine-tenths of our business is
done with farmers. We are always
glad to loan to them. We find them
prompt and reliable and have no

losses with them. A great many of
them are- loaning to their neighbors.
We never send money East for in
vestment but do all of our loaning
here at home and principally to farm
res.
German American State Bank, To

peka, F. P. Metzger, Pres.-It is my
experience that the loan to the farmer
is the safest loan a bank can make. I
have no hesitation in saying that I
seek the business of the farmer first,
and have never had as lpuch of it as

I wanted.
Capital National Bank, Topeka, Ed

win Knowles, PreS.-Loans to farmers
are much desired. The business farm
er uses money to advantage, and
while liable to be a little slow, farm
er's paper is renewed willingly as

long as the money is judiciously used.
We are seldom able to get as much
"farmers' paper" as we would like.

Central National Bank, Topeka, F.
C. Thompson, Assistant Cashler.
Farmer's business and farmer's loans
are desired above all others at this
bank. Though we got out a circular
soliciting farmer's business we have
never had as many of this kind of
loans as we would like. There Is no

loss on them. The farmer who is In
a position to use bank money at a

profit never asks for a larger loan
than he is entitled to.
Bank of Topeka, Topeka, John R,

Mulvane, Pres.-We have 800 to 900
farmer customers anyone of whom
borrows all the money he wants.
Merchants National Bank, Topeka,

F. M. Bonebrake, Cashier.-FarmerlJ'
paper is exceedingly desirable. Any
farmer who has a basis for credit can
get what he wants. The man who can

not use" borrowed 'money to advantage,
so as to be able to repay it after mak

ing a profit on its use, Is not desired
as a borrower whether he be mer

chant or farmer. As long as the local
demand for loans is sumcient to take
our money we much prefer the home
market to that at a distance. Farmers
are wanting to loan more money than

St fa F·
THE FARMERS AND THE ,BANKS

nsas "8 ," air (COntln�:d ���S::�t ·page.)
NUT8111511, SEm.lliI

,great bulk of our short time paper is
made up of farmers' loans, and it has

12 13 14 •& 1& 11 'II been the 1I0licy of this bank for many
II· • • •.• ., years to' bend every energy to supply

5000 In purse. and premlum& Beven- the legitimate needs of our farmer

'grand dlvlBloll8. Unrivaled attractlonll. customers. This policy has been car-

talr tor the people, by the peopla. 1"or ed to the extent of allowing a.large

101 or detail information addr_ urplus to accumulate and lie Idle the

A L. Sl'ONSLBB, 8ecret8r7,
. ulet season of the year that we may

.

Kansaa. e fully prepared to supply the de-
mand from borrowing farmers during
he harvest and stock-feeding seasons.

armers of well-known ablllty and In

egrlty are usually permitted to bor
ow ordinary amounts by the simple
rocess of amxlng their signature to
n unsecured promlssary note.

The First National Bank, Holslng
on, J. H. Hartman, Cashler.-The
armer is our best customer, both bor
ower and deposlter. We never refuse
farmer a loan if his reputation is

ood, and they are all good except a
ew isolated ones If the accommodation

s within reason and we can make the
oan with safety. Ninety per cent of
ur loans are farmers loans, and we

would like to place more at all times.
We very seldom loan to merchants or

eastern concerns. We are much more

particular with business paper than
armer paper. It is true that some

armer paper is "slow" but the risk of
oss is very little, and we always have
sumcient funds so that we can grant
renewal when requested. We always
carry a heavy reserve, never below 40

per cent, at present we have 67 per
cent, rather than loan to eastern con

cerns.

First National Bank, Horton, F. W.

Wilson, Cashier.-An experience of
more than thirty years in Kansas

banking has convinced me beyond
doubt that loans made to farmers are

the safest and most satisfactory loans
made by banks in this state, and it has
always been the policy of this bank
to seek loans to farmers in preference
to all others. The farmers can borrow
more money from the banks in propor
tion to their net worth than any other
class of business men. As a class,
their credit is high, because they are

almost invariably honest, industrious,
economical and refrain from reckless

speculation.
First National Bank, LaHarpe, L.

P. Coblentz, Cashier.-We think the
loans to farmers the best kind of loans
and prefer them to any other.
First National Bank, Longton, B. B.

Bone, Vice Pres.-We appreciate our

farmer clientage. We consider him

among our best customers and cater
to his wishes.

First National Bank, Madison, W. M.

Price, Cashier.-We have between five
and six .hundred farmer customers on

our books, and the officers of this bank
never hesitate to take their paper. In
the eleven years business career of
the bank, don't believe that we have
lost a dollar on farmers' paper, and

we are always glad to welcome the

prosperous farmer, such as we have in
our locality, when he comes in to
make a loan..
First National Bank, Marysville, E.

R. Fulton, Cashier.-There is no paper
offered by any class of borrowers that
is as sure of payment, and on which

there is as little loss., as good farmers'

notes. Farmers are not speculators.
They are economical and know from

day to day what they are doing and
what they are worth better than any
other class of men. This bank loans
its money almost exclusively to farm

ers and has done so for over twenty
six years and the result has been so

very satisfactory that we expect to

continue doing it. There is no better

paper anywhere.
State Bank, Miltonvale, Geo. H. Pal

mer, Cashier.-Ninety per cent of our
business is with farmers and we find

them a most. satisfactory class of peo
ple to deal with. A farmer who takes
care of his credit and offers reasona

ble security can borrow any amount

he wants.
First National Bank, .Neodesha, A.

L. Hill, Vice Pres.-Our loaning busi

ness is to a great extent with the

farmers, we like their loans, and have

had very small losses resulting from

same. The loans that we make are

not real estate loans but personal se

cUl'ity loans running from three to

nine months.
Farmers National Bank, Osborne,

C. B. Hahn, Pres.-Nlne-tenths of our
business is from farmers. We count

almost solely on farmers. I am in
clined to believe all agricultural dis

tricts, that if any bank doesn't do
business with farmers it would be be

cause they can't.
First National Bank, Parsons, E. B.

1:11.

ulfCoast
Countr"
'!fT.x�.

A new

llustr.ted Booklet

about this wonderful sec

tion with descriptive ar

ticles about' five of the

principal crops. It's

yours for the asking.

w. s. st. George,
,en'l Pass. Agt., M. K. & T. Ry.

Wainwright Bldg.,
t. Louis, Missouri

The Ite.t
Advertising
theGoodhue
Windmill can

have in any local"
ity is a heavywindstorm

BECAUSE, althou2h easy to erect, It Is hard
tor the wind to down-It has a 20vemor
that works perfectly In all kinds of wea

ther-the wheel has double arms 0' heavy
channel steel glvln2more than double stren2tli.
-It has a practIcally noiseless brake-lt Is
erected on a tower ltUaranteed 82alnst
CYCLONES AND TORNADOES-and
because to every way

Goodhue Windmills are Good Milts
So sure are we of our RTOund, that, for 8
nominal fe�, we will Insure the complete
outfit, mill and tower, for five years,agalnst
anythine; and everything. Write today for
free windmill book. APPLETON 1iIfG. CO.
19 Fargo Street, Batavia, DL, U. So A.

..

GALVANIZED STEEL$12 75
WINB�LL e

Sold direct from factor,. to user at
wholesale price. Iiltrencest_Ruar

nntr. Send for catalogue. Prices
wil surprise YOU,

THE OnAWA MFG co.
702 Kine at. Ottawa, Iauu

60.000 lettlen froID the United

��te�tU::e8���ea2W=!ta:f�:�
to EACH SETTLER - 160 tr_
homestead and 160 acree
at onl)' ,8 per acre.
".1 vast •. rich coantry and a con

tented, prosperous people. It E.I.
tract from correspondence of a

Kansaa Editor, WhOM vilit to
Western Canada In Au(Ult. 1908,
was an inspirat.ton.

ot tbeir far!a::dbh�d :t::la�! :r:�m.:�
to:201.°1' acre AI a result of one crop.

nU�re��F�::��An��,:::,e�e����
Clplll croDS, while the wild I"raueI bring

to perfection the ben cattle that bave ever
een sold on the Chicaco market.
Splendid Climate, School. and

Churches In aU loca1lttee. Railways
tOuch most 01 the ....ttled dlstrlcts.

nndl.'rlcetl for produce are nlw878
f�r . Lands may alao be purchased from

I way and Land Campania•.

C F�rl pamphlets. map. and Information re

otI nr low Rallwa" Batel, aCplY to 8up't

auth::!r:�:c::� �-:�e:�Ac��� Ule

J. S. CRAWP'ORD.
12S West 9th St.,
Kansas City, :Mo.
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AUCTION SALE OF IMPORTED PERCHERON BROOD MA·RES
THVRSDA.Y• .niNE 3.1909.

My flrat Importation of brood marea arrived oa Apr 11th. :My ...cond Importation
sailed from Havre. France, on May 6th and wUl arrive at the jack farm on May 21st .

. !\mong tbese mares are Beveral prize wlnnera ene havlnlf won three tlrst premiums
In the show. In Franca. I am Importlnlf only the very beat mare. to be had In France.
I tried to land these mares In April .0 ae to hold my II&le on the first day of May. but
It was ImpOll8lble to get them so soon, Henee the above date. It yOU are raising full
blood Percherona It will pay you better to buy big, tine mare.. bred and growa on the

farms In Fanc&, from where there ha. been Imported for �he pan forty years the

grand Percheron stallions we have learned to, value 80 hllfhly In America and from

whose pure blood traces can be seen on every farm In the United States. Every one

of these mares has been bred and &,rown on the old eatate. tn the Perche, where

they have been bred pure for hundred. of yeu.. and they are trom the fountain.head

of pure Percheron oreedlnlf. Tit18 Ia the piace to be&,1n If you &l'e going to nalse pure

blood Percherons. There will be S6 mare. In thla -.Ie I'UJlDIIlII' from two to five year.

old. Many of them Will have colts thl••eaaon. The mgJority of them are bllUlks but

there are a few gray.. Thl. Is positively the be.t offerln&, or Imported Percheron

mare. that has ever been offered In" public lI&1e In the United Btatea, as I am import

Ing only the very beat In breeding, size and quality growa In France. Will also offer

three yearling stallions, two year. old thla aprln&" American bred, and two pOSBes81nil'

exceptional size and quality which are beln&' Imported with these mares. Remember

the date, JUNE Srd. This public sale of brood. mare. doe. not Intertere with m)'

Thirty Days' Slaughter Sale of jacks and atallion. which Ia now running. I am offer

Ing the greatest bargaltl.l In big jacka and big stallions ever offered by any Importer.

Remember, I br:ought five Importatlona lrince Jan. 10th laat. and no man can ahow

better stock. COME.

FOR SALE SY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
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the7 ".,ant to borrow. We have abso

lutely no loss6i on loans to farmeri.
Shawnee State Bank, Topeka, Thoi.

Page, Pres.-About elght-tentha of our
business Is with farmers. They bor
row -all the money they want. They
never ask for more than they get. In

general, we would be glad to have
them borrow more. At present we

are not loaning any money in the
East, the local demand being nearly
equal to the supply. When we get
more than we can loan at home, as we

did last year, we send some of it East.
First Natlonal Bank, Toronto, J. D.

Cannon, Cashier.-Seven-eighths of
our loans are to farmers.

.

First National Bank, White City,
J. M. Baker, Cashler.-About elghty
five' per cent of our loans at the pres
ent writing are to farmers. This Is
about our average. We consider it
the best paper we can get.. No worthy
farmer has ever been refused accomo

dation at this bank.
Bank of Whitewater, Whitewater,

J. D. Joseph, Assistant Cashler.
Our farmer business is practically our
whole business. We started with
$6,000 capital in 1891 and now have

$60,000.00 capital and surplus, and
with deposits of over $200,000.00. Our
total losses since we organized to the

present time is less than $300.00. Of
renters we take chattel mortgages for
security. We loan some on real es

tate first mortgages at 6% and sell the
mortgages to other home customers.
We loan some on real estate 2nd mort
gages at 8% and hold the mortgages.
We make considerable loans on cattle

-mostly cattle to feed,. To renters
who have but llttle property we loan
small amount. on such cattle and
horses as they have, but the bulk of
our loans are to farmers who own

their land a.nd without and securttr of
any kind.
Yates Center National Bank, YatMl

Center, C. G. Ricker, Vice Pres.

Nearly all our loans are made to farm
ers of this (Woodson) County on their
unsecured notes. In our opinion, no

safer loans can be made. This bank
was organized In 1886, and has been
In succeaeful operation since that
time. We have never had a loss on a

loan' to a farm owner, who has per
sistently stuck to his farm, and ener
getically worked thereon. When there
have been two or three consecutive
comparatively poor crop years it has
been necessary in some cases to re

new and extend farm loans, but they
are almost Invariably taken care of

promptly. No customers that any
bank has are more loyal, prompt,
energetic, and In every way desirable
than the farmers of Kansas.

Cedar Ral.ldll Jack I!'arm,

w. L. DeClow,
Cedar RapldM. Ia,

ERADICATES MANGE ON ALL ANIMALS.

��tL��,E�IA.;:l.',;�L�E':�T'::::

PARKE, DAVIS ct, CO.
D4IPartment of Anlmalilldustry, DETROIT, MIOH., U. S. A.

•

" .�

({,ILLS
BEND FOR FREE DEB�RIPTIVE BOOKLETS.
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RICH MEN·S CHILDREN
� Geraldiu Boaa...

'Copyright no. by the Bobblt-Merrlll Company.

(Continued from laat week)

But to-day she was radiant. a sublimated.
exultant Cornelia. loved at last and by a man

of whom she could completely and unreser

vedly approve. There were ttmea when Cor
nelia-she was thirty-had feared that Ihe

might have to go abroad and aqulre a foreign
husband. or. worse ltili. move to New York
and make her selection from such relics of

decayed Knickerbocker families as were In
the market. She was woman enough to

refuse to die unwed. Now these dark pos
sibilities were dispelled. In her own state.
In her own town she had found her mate.

Jack Duffy. whose fat.her had known her
father and had been shift boss under Bill
Cannon In the roaring days of Virginia City.
It was like royalty marrying Into Its own

order, the royalty of Far :western millions.
knowing Its own ramifications. having Its

own unprinted. Almanach de Gothar-deep
calling unto deep!
The wind was not yet out In force; Its full.

steady sweep would not be Inaugurated till
early In the afternoon. It carne now In gusts
which fell unon Cornelia from the back and
accelerated her forward progress. throwing
out on either side of her flaDDlng sail of

8klrt. Cornelia, who W8J!I neat and precise,
usually resented this roui'h handling, but

to-dav she only laughed, leaning back, with
nne hand holding her hat. In the .hops
wbere Rhe atonned to execute various com

mtsston••he had difficulty In suppressing
her sm lies. She would have liked to delay
over her purchaaea and chat with the sales
women, R nd ask them about their families.
and senel t.hose who looked tired off for R

month .Into the country.
It was after midday wi).en she found her,

self approaching that particular block, along
the edJre of which the "flower-venders place
their baskets and display their wares. In

brilliantly-colored mounds the tlowers stood
stacked along the outer rim of the sidewalk,
a line of them. a man l'lehlnd each basket
vociferating the excellence of the bouquet
he held forward to the passer's Inspection.
In the blaze of sun that overlaid them. the

piled-up blossoms showed high-colored and

variegated as a strip of carpeting. .

Cornelia never bought tlowers at the street
corners•. The town house was dally supplied
from the greenhouses at the country place at

Menlo. When sick friends, anniversaries.
or entertainments called for special offerings
they were ordered from expensive tlorlsts and
came In madeup bunches, decorated with
suhel of ribbon. But to-day she hesitated
before the line of laden baskets. Some of

the faces behind them looked so dreary. and

Cornelia could not brook the slll'h t of a

dreary face on this day of joy. The .dark,
wistful eyes of an ltalan boy holding out a

bunch of faded jack roses. stiffly set In a

fringe of fern, made a sudden appeal- to her

and she bought the roses. Then the old man

who was selUng carnations were added to

the roses. The. boys and men. seeing that
the brilliant lady was In a generous mood,
oollected about her. ahout ing' out the excel
lencee of their particular blossoms, and press
Ing sample bunches on her attention.
Cornelia. amused and somewhat beWildered

looked at the faces and bought recklessly.
She was strechlng out her hand to beckon
to the email boy with the wilted pansies.
who wal not big enough to press through
the throng. when a man's voice behind her
caugh t her ear.

"Well, Cornetta, are you trying to corner

the curb-stone market 1"
Ahe wheeled swiftly and saw her brother,

laughing and looking at the stacked flowers
In the crook of her arm. .

.IIDomlnlck!" she exclaimed, lIyou're just
the person' I want to see. I was going to
write to you. I've got lots to tell you."
"Come along then and take lunch with me.

I was on my way up to Bertrand's when I
aaw you. They'lI give us a good lunch t"ere
and you can Itell me all your secre�s.u

The flower sellers. who had been' listening
with unabashed eagerness. realized that their
prey was about to be ravished from them,
and raised their voices In a chorus of wailing
appeal. As Cornelia moved forward they
moved around her. thrusting bouquets under
her eyes In a last ho-pe. the boy with the
wilted pansies. on the brink of tears. hang
Ing on the outskirts of the crowd. Cornelia
might have forgotten him, but her eye sweep
Ing back fm' an absent moment. saw' his face,
.bereft of all hope--a face of childish despair
above his drooping pal1sles.
"Here boy with the pansies," she calied;

and sent a silver dollar through the ",Ir to
ward him "that's for you. Keep' It and the
flowerll, too. I've too many now· and can't
carry any more. Maybe he'lI sell them to
nome one else," she said to Dominick, as

they crossed the street. "He's such a little
boy to be earning his bread."
They walked up the street toward Bert

rand·s. a French restaurant which for ye�rs
had enjoyed the esteem of the clty's gour
mets. The wind was now very high. It tore
at Cornella's clothes and made It· necessary
for Dominick to hold his hat on, his hand
spr<>ad flat on the crown. A trail of blossoms
torn from the flowers each carried, with her
head down and her face toward her brother.
ahouted remarks at him, every now and then
pausing In a stifle of laughter to struggle
..... Ith her draperies, which at one moment
rose rebellious. and at the next were wound
about her In an umbrella-like sheath.
They had often met this way· In the paSt,

when the elder Mrs. Ryan's wrath had been
In ItI first untamable freshness and her son

had aeen her seldom. In those days of es

trangement. Cornelia had been the tie be
tween Dominick and his home. She loved
her brother and was sorry for him. alld had.
telt the bitterness of the separation; not
alone as a family misfortune. but as a scan
lal over which mean people talked. Had It
relted with her, she would long ago have
overlooked the past and have opened the'
door to her sister-In-law. NO.t, that she. felt
any regard or Interest In Berny Iverson; her
feeling for her was now. and always would
be. largely composed of that .imdyhlg }In-'friendliness and repugnance that the natur
ally virtuous woman feels .for her sister with
the tache. But Cornelia was of a younger
and milder generation than her mother. She
had not fought hard for what she had and,
like Dominick, there was more of the sunny
tempered. soft-hearted Con Ryan In her than
of the st.rong and valiant woman who hall
made him and given him his place In the
world. '.

In the restaurant they found a. vacant
table In a corner, and Cornelia had to bottle
up her good news while Dominick pondered
over the bill of fare. She was Impatient
and drummed on the table with her fingers,
,while her eyes roamed about the room. Once
or twice. she bowed to· people that she
I<n ..w. then let her glance pass In an unln
t�re.ted aurvey over the bare walls and the

long line of windows that gave on the street.
The place had an austerely severe. un
adorned air. Its bleakness of naked wall
and uncovered stone floor added to the for
eignness that was contributed by the strong
French accent of the walters. and the ar

rangement of a cashier's desk near the door.
where a pleasant-faced woman sat between
a large bouquet of roses and a drowsy gray
eat.

.

The orders given and �he first stages of
lunch appearing. Cornelia could at last claim
her brother's full attention. Planting her
elbows on the table and staring at him, she
said, .

"I told you how awfully anxious I was to
see you and how I was going to write to
you. dldnt I?"
-Domtntck nodded. He was buterlng a

piece of bread and showed no particular ac
celeration of curiosity at this query.
"Well. now. what do you suppose I was

gOing to write about 1" asked his sister. al
ready beginning to show a heightened color.
"Can't Imagine. Nothing wrong with moth-

er. I hope?" I
Alnce his marriage Cornelia had been In

the habit of communicating frequently with
her brother by letter. It was the best way
of keeping him Informed of family affairs.
The telephone at the senior Ryan house was

suffllcently seclud<ld to make It a useful me
."Ium of private communication, but the tele
phone at the junior Ryan house did not share
this peculiarity. and Dominick discouraged
his slster's using It.

UNo, mother's all right," said Cornelia.
"And It's nothing wrong about anybody.
Quite the other way; It's something about
me, and It's something cheerful. Guess!"
Her brother looked up and his eye was

caught by her roslly-hlushlng Cheeks.
"Dear me, Cornie," he said with a look of

slowly-dawning comprehension. "It really
Isn't-it really can't be-?"
The walter here Interrupted further con

fillenr.e by setting forth the lunch with many
attenttve bowlngs and murmurlngs. By the
time he had presented one dish for. Cor
nelia's approval. removed It with a flourish
and presented another, her Impatience broke
out In an Imploring,
"Ves,· Etienne, It's al1 perfectly lovely. Do

put It on the table and let's eat It. That's
what It's for, not to hann around and be
stared at, as If It were a diamond necklace
that I was thinking of buying."
Etienne, th us appealed to, put the viands

on the table. and Dominick. deeply Inter
ested. leaned forward and said.
"What Is It? Go ahead. I'm burning up

with curiosity." ,
"Guess,' said his sister, bend lng over her

plate.
"Is It that you are going to be married?

Oh, Cornie, It can't be."
·

"And why can't It be?" looking very much
hurt. "What's there 80 queer about that?"
"Nothing, only I meant that I hadn't

he'ard a.ny rumors about It. Is It that?"
. "Yes, It la, Dominick Ryan,' and I don't

see why you should be so surprised."
"Surprised! I'm. more than surprised I'm

dellghted-haven't been 'so pleased for years.
Who It It?"
".rack Duffy."
"Oh, Cornie, that'll the best yet! That's

great! It's splendid. I wish I could kiss
you. but I can't here In the open restaurant.
Why dldn't you tell me somewhere where we
would be alone 1 I'd just like to give you
a good hug."
Cornelia. who had been a little hurt at her

brother's Incredulity, was now entirely mOI
IHled and once again became bashfully com
placent.
"I thought you'd Ilke It." she said. "I

thought you'd think that was just about
right. Aany girl would be proud of him."
"He's one of the best fellows In the State-

one of the beat anywhere. He'll make you
a first-rate husband. You're a lucky girl."
"I know I am. You needn't tell me. There

are not many men anywhere like Jack Duffy.
I've always said I WOUldn't marry the tag,
rag and bobtail other girls are satisfied with.
My husband was going to be a gentleman.
and If Jack's anything. he's that."
"You're right there. He's ·one at Nature's

S'entlemen-the re'al kind."
Cornelia thought this savored of conde

scenSion, and said. rallying to the defense of
ner future lord,
"Well, that's all right. but he's educated

too. He's not one of those yoUng men who
have good hearts and noble yearnings but
look like anarchists or sewing-machine
agents. Jack 'graduated high at Harvard. He
we-nt there when he was only eighteen.
Theres no one's had a better education or
1I0ne better by It. His father may have been
Irish and worked as shift boss on the Rey
del Monte. but Jacks quite different. He's

· just as much of a gentleman as anybody In
this country."
Cornelia's attitude on matters of genealogy

was modern and Californian. Ireland was
far behind her and Jaclt, as were also those
great days In Nevada of which her mother
and Bill Cannon spoke. as the returned
(JJysses might have spoken of the ten years
before '1'roy. She and .Tack would eventually
regard them as a period of unsophistication
and social ferment which It were wisest to
touch on lightly. and of which they would
teach their children nothing.
itA nd then," Cornelia went on, dfJtermlned

not to slight any detail of her flance's worthi
ness, "there's never been anything fast or
wllel about Jack He's always been straight.
There's been no soandalous stories about

·

him, 3S there have about Terrence." .

"Never. Terence committed all the scan
dals for the famlfy."
"Well. Terence Is In New York. Thank

heaven!" said Cornel1a with polus fervor,
lIan.d we· won't have to have anything to do
with him or his wife either. Even If we go
to Europe. we need only stay there a few
days."
The Irregular career of Terence had been

a thorn In the side of the respectable Duffya.
he, Borne years earHert having married his
·mistres9, a chorus girl in a local theater,
and attempted to force her upon the exclu
sive circles In which his people moved. It
was not the least galUng feature of Terence's
unconv�ntlonal course that, having doubled
his fortune by successful speculations, he
had removed to New York where, after sev
ernl spirited assaults and vigorous rebuffs,
hi. wife bad reached socia.l heights toward
whIch olher Callfol'nlans of spotleas record
and irreproachable character had clambered
In vatn.

.

'

"Well," said Domlnlclc, "mother ought to
be satisfied with th I. marrIage. It'. a good
thIng one of her children Is going to settle
down the way she Inces."

. uOh, she's delighted. She'll not been in
such good spirits for a long time. and she's
as Interelted as I am In arranging every-

1[....__H_E_RE_FO_R_DS 11-...-PO-r�-LLE-�-�UR...��-�I-IS�-S...
Young bull I. COWl and heifers tor

Prlcea reaaOnable. Write for them.
o, J. WOODS,

Kansa..

thinI'. We want to have alar.. ho_ wad
ding; the two fammea and aU their conneo

tiona and all our Intimate. friend.. and all
the people who've entertained ua.-11ld-and
-the whole crowd. Of couras. It'U be a lot
of people. 1II0mmer laid ahe dldn't He how
we could cut It down' to leaa than five or
six hundred. But- I don't aee why we need
to. the house Is big enough."

.

"Plenty," said Dominick. He aet down hla
knife and fork and looked at hla alater. "Our
family don't take 'up much room. There'a
jUlt three of us."
"Then you're coming?" she 88.ld quickly.

her anxiety flashing out Into an almost
pained IntenSity of eagerness "You' II come?
You must, Dominick. You've got to give me
a.way."-
He looked away from her In moody dis

comfort. The eternal discussions oreated by
his marriage were becoming more and more
hateful to him. Why should hll unloved
and unloving wife perpetually stand between
him and his own people-hie mother and
sister-women to whom he owed allegiance.
even as he did to her T The call of hi. home
and the binding ·tlel ot kin were growlns
�tronger as the obligation of his marriage
had weakened and loet Its hold.
Cornelia leaned across the table and spoke

with low-toned. almost tremuioul earnest
nesa:
"You know that If It were I. I'd ask v,our

wife. You know that all the hard feellnll'l
I may once have had against her have gone.
rr It were for me to say. I'd have received
her from the start. 'What I've always said
Is. 'What's the UBe of keeping up th@se
fIghts? No one gets anything by them.
They don't do anyone a",.. A'ood.· But you
know mommer. 'rhe tlret thing she said
when we talked about the house wedding,
and I said you'd give me away, was. 'If he'll
come without his wife.' Those were her very
words and you 'know when she says a thing
.he means' It. And. Dominick. you will
come? You're the only brother I've got.
You're the only man representative of the
family. You can't tum me down on my
wedding day."

(to be continued)

"'1fE RELIABLE PREONATe..

� Patent applied for.
For both barren marel and oow.. The re'

suit et 20 yrs. experience with all Irhll1lo 0'
pregnA""ra. 'Betore you buy any Ililld of
prell'nalor. write for my free bo.1r ''Twent,
Years of I'lucceuful Breeding." FuU of val·
liable infnrmatlon based up*n commOD lMaa.
experience In UBe of pregnatora. abortion
care and management of stallion.. "rool!
mares And colts, barren marea, etc. Prelf'
oAtnr n.no. O. (lBITTBNDBN. IDftDtor
".hlAD". O.

SPRING CREEK HEREFORDS.
100 head In herd. Prairie Donald 8d by

Beau Donald 7th In service. Femalee repre
sent Anxiety 4th. Lord Wilton. Garfield and
ot her families. Few good buill 7 to 8
monthl old at easy prlcea. Write or come.
T. A. WALLACE, Bam.., Kaa.

SUNRIME HEREFORDS.
Cattle delcendanta of old Standard herd

Sear delcendants of Lord Wilton. Stone
Mason, Cherry Boy and othen. A grandaon
�r Imp. Lord Saxon In Hrvlee. Poland
Chinas. big and growthy. Write or vlalt ua.
J. W. TOLMAN. Hope, Kaa.

HEREFORD BULLS FOB SALE.
12 head sired by Onward 18th and lila

jest lc Baron by Imp. Majestlo ranging In
Age trom 12 to 26 months, All good one..
At leost four of them herd headen. Ver
10'1'1' prIces' con81derlnl' quality. Will ala
spare few femalea.

.

S. W. TILLEY,
.rvlnc, /

Beau Brummel
loth 18'1718.

Modern Here
ord.. Herd bull
Aeau Brumme
Oth 1877n. Bea.
I e aut y 192286
nd Prootocol 2
'17711. Robert H
la.elett, Hutor
'Iace, Eldorado
�an.

SHORTHORIS
A RARE BARGAIN.

lily herd of Shorthornl Is on the barp
counter. FivE' bulil $&0 ea.oh; 12 youn
cows with calves or comlnll' fresh saoo;
helferl $45; herd bull ,176. Entire her
$1.660. a rare bargain .

J. E. WELLER, Faueett, 1110.

GREENDALE STOCK FADM.
25 YOUNG BULLS by Imp. Ardlatha

Mystery and Dest of All for sale at ile
rock orlces. Can also offer BOrne good Berk
shire swine and Shropshire rama. Correa
pondence s"lIclted.

COL. ED. GREEN, Pro•• ,
Florence, Kan.

JEWEL SHORTHORNS
A younll' herd of up-to-date breedlnJr. Al

Percheron and Standard bred horse..
.tud: the Percheron stallion Marqull D
Wlerre (ImP. 1. Also the Standard bred Ital
lion. Red Seth 81186. Farm adjolna town.
Come and see us.

W. T. LOWE,
.Jewell. :KanM..

Spring Hill Shorthorn
300 ""."Boo"," ._
B.te" PrHIItI,....

C. G. eOCHRAN , SONS
I'LADIYILLJI. .........
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SHORTHO�IS
N. S. LEUZLEB,

Breeder of the beat In ShorthorUl
Almena, (Norten (lo.) :&an. .

Evergreeri Home Farm.
1IIlUd.... Shorthorn (lattle, bred II

BerUhIre Ho.... Odorcl clown 8bet).Bourbon Bed Turke"l.
LATBBOP, MI8S0UIl

((BNO HERD SHO�T
.HORN CATTLE

Bulla In aervtce. Forest Knight 226011
Victor Archer 1141&8. Breeding .tock �ale.

te'wart a Downl, H..tGblnsOD, Kq,
DESIGNERa9B9

he one with the' finish-heads Iny heard �
LABOE TYPE POLAND CmNAS.

PRINC. PAVONIA
&IIalated by the $1,000 Searchlight

BEADS lIlY HERD OF SHORTIJORN8.
Young bull I. young boars and remal"1Il
gea. for sale. I Invite Inlpectlon. F;1i!mllea south of Kansas City. Allo nelll' Hili.
ale on the Frlaco.
• S. NBVroS, IIIlaml (lo., (lBILES. lUI.

FOR
.

SALE.��
10 oholce younJr bulls from 8

Id. -part atralght Scotch.
Choloe yearling and Ihort
eltllra.
Good oolor.. bred right. -priced right

o, W. TAYLOB, Pearl, Kan,
.A.dclre8. maD B. F. D. I, Enterprise, Ku.

Prospect Farm. Shorthorns
The oldest Shorthorn breeders In KIDIU.

The largest herd of Crulcklhankl In KaDJII
Herd headed by Violet Prince 146647 &II
Orange Commander 220690. Young stock ot
Itoth aexes anti lome COW8 for I8.le. Quam,
and prlcea right.

H. W.
Bell "PIIone 58-I.

(lblletl,

BELVEDERE 12112-195051
aon of the 11.100 Grand Victor XliII

160864 heads my herd of Double Standard
POlled Durhama, A few extra good blockl,
thick-fleshed young bulls for sale. I.spe!
tlon Invited. Farm joins town.

D. o, VANNICE,
____

Rlohland, K!!�

I JERSEYS
,JERSEY BULLS.

1 yearllnJr and 1 three-year-old tor pl.

reaaonably. Also a few sood fall boarl 104
gllta, Poland Chinas.

FRED COLLETT, Elk. K>t....':...-

J!!!elLI!!!!��!!!�!!a�n!�!�
ers. Allo 2 extra good young bull •.

H. F. BRDLEY,
HIawatha,

LINSCOTI HERD
EJERsey CATTL

ElltabUehecl 1818. Rel'iRterecl In A. J. O. 0.

For lale. tuberculin tested. 60 helre" ""i
der 2 years old. 18 COW8 under 6 year&
yearling Dulla.

R.. J. LlNSCOIT.
Holton,

! RiD POLLS



KANSAS FARMER

1..._I_OD_E_III_I_._U_LES......II..__IU_Oll....o._EE_RI.........II..__IU_OD_01_EERS__1
PI,ohl'OI SI.nl••••1. 11'�i

FOR .ALE

100 head. All blaoks.. Imported and American bred.

J. C. Robleon, Towanda, Kene.

JACK FARM.
tured and well broken jack. for _Ie.

S me
eight years old. 14 to 11 h&nd. hlgb.

�[o lOnny bank In Pike "oanty for refer�
Priced to sell quick.

01. C. HUOKIIT.P.
Pike Connty, m.ond.

mile. from Bowlin. Green.
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MY PRICE8 8AVlII YOU MONEY.
Am offering good bred pig. with atrong
dlvtduallty at farmer'. price.. Write
EO. B. RANKIN, Marlon, Kan.

POLAND CHINAS, Shorthorn. and B. P.
ock.. Yearling boars. aowa and gilt••
en or bred. alao fall pig.. B. P. Rock
ga .. per 100.
M. JORDAN,

en t.,..... ITE CREEK 8TOClK FARM.

o:cl.'erun and Standard-bred hone•.

ke known Y!i!r .:.a8�,
cuwl,er City, KanlIaa.

MAM�IOTH AND 8PANl8H JAClK8.
, Dod snes fer sale at very reuonabla

14 g
considering the kind. In age from one

���r. A tso 9 Hereford bull. of I18rvioeabla

• and some iA�E�e��OS.,
.Faucett, M18.ourl.

POLAND ClHINA8-Headed by E�pan
on Type. Among my sowa III Flashy Lady .

d, top of Garrl.on'. last ole at $81, Good

p for ole later. J. K. BBADDLEY, BIDe
�,Neb. ,

W.&1J!nJT GBoVE POLAND ClHINAS.
Am making bargain price. on fancy well
own .prlng pig.. either sex. Choice fall

It. and tried sowa. that are richly bred.
• F. PELFREY, Humboldt, Kan.

I.

JACIS ID STILLlOII
60 jacks and jennetl of

good a..... Mammoth and
Warrior strains. heavy
boned. well jfrown and In
first class breeding condt
tlon. Alsa choice young
Percheron Italllons. all

acks and will welgh,1.600 to 1.S00 pounds,
111.11' WAI.KER, 1\lollne, Elk Co•• llan.

year. a breeder. Farm 2 miles from town.

BOLLIN'8 POLAND ClHINAS.
We have for we some very good spring
oar•. Write and get our prices on.an extra
gh bred gilt or bred sow. Thell8 are rep
eaentatlvel of the very best blood Itraln. of
he Poland China breed. We give cuatomer.

tlafactlon. Write today for particular..
OlIN BOLLIN, :r.-Y8nworth,. Kan. R. D. G.

WELCOME HERD POLAND ClHINA!I.
10 daYI .peclal,,; very choice large spring
oarl $11. fanny gllta UO. Also fancy sows

nd gilt. bred 'to Tom Lipton. Torpedo.
on Clad. Cyclone. J. M. BAIER, Elmo,

Ran.

CENTER GROVE POLAND ClHINAS.
SO oholce well grown spring pll's either
ex; a few extra good boars richly bred at
ottom prlcea. Call or write. Don't delay.

J. W. PELPHREY· '" 80N8.
• D. G. Chanute, Kan.

8TRYKER BROTHER8" POLAND8.
Pigs by Meddler 2d. Meddler'. Medal. Per

ect Challenger. Imp.'s Likeness and other
oara. l!lxcellent herd prospects. Nice bred
Ilta. 8TRYKER BR08., Fredonia, Kan .

BIG TYPE POLAND CHINA8.
For quick _Ie few Aug. and Sept. boars.
ut of grandson of Expansion and Victor
X. L, winner at World'" fair. 8 of the boars
ut of Lady Youtell the dam of Prince You-

ell. Cheap If sold soon.
.

J. H. BARTER, We8tmGreland, llan.

Jacks and Saddle,s
We are having a clearance aale of both

eks and saddle horsea during the month

ay, 11 you want to bu:r a good jack or

ddler at your own price write us or vilit

COOK'" ClO.,
Kelltucky.

DYROO .....ElSElS.
DEEP CREEK DUR008.

Spring pig. February and March tarrow.
ant lJe Beat and Gold Finch breeding $10
eh with Dedlgree. C. O. ANDERSON,
nhattun, Kan.

OUR PRIZE WINNING POLAND8.
Get prices on herd boars. Can sell you

herd boar that will make money for you.

We breed the kind that win In the show

Ing and sell high In the sale ring. Prices

will Interelt you. 8. P. CmLE8, FaIrfIeld.
owa.

HO EARLY 8PRING PIG8.
Ohio Chle!. Oom Paul.' Buddy K.. MG.
onder, and Klint Be Beat blood 11n811. Ex
• quality. reasonable prlcea. W. R.
ROW. 200 Ea8t 08borne 8t., 'Hutchinson.

n,

15 CHOrCE SEPTEMBER PIG8.
nQI h sexes. eheap If taken at once. We

1'0 �oing to move and muat reduce the
erd, I'lgs lire sired by Col. Brady nln
eepslakes winner at Clay Center fair. 1907

• S. 1.ARItOWE &; Co., MUtonvale, Kan.

FAR.ll1NGTON HERD OF DUROC8.
est's Duree Paragon 6S128 and Kant Be
enr. ]; ell' 74 801 at head of herd. A fine
I of fall boara and II'llta Ilred by theae
oars [or sale. Sows are of leadlnll' families
G, F. IiEESECKER, Waahlngton, Han.

CEDAR LAWN DUROC8.
The choice of my fall crop of Lonl' Won
er pig. of both sexes. These are the larg
�d roomy kind. heavy bone. beat of atyle
rile fo,' Mlces and let me fill your ordera.

'. M. BUCUIIEIM, 'R. S, Lecompton, Kan

liEn STAR DUROC JER8EYS-Headed by
leDowell'S King 72141 by Colosaal. he by
Olden flille. Dam of Kant Be Beat breed
",g. Sows In herd carry the blood of Kanaa
onder, Crimson Wonder. Red Raven an

I�her grea.t boars. Boars priced for future de
·or),. F. G. l\IcDOWELL, Corning, Kan.

IlUHOCS. DUROCS. DUROC8.

n
Headed by Standard Mod,,1 S0436. carry

e
g Ihe blood of Duroe Challenger and EI

I�e., lI'illller at II'"dlng shows In 1904. Our

n �r s�'e Is Crimson Monarch S0429. rle
hi

le lOad of Crimson WORder and Ohl

e_:fr sowa In herd repre_entatlvea of th
amliies. Fine lot of spring pip.

O. A. TILLER,

DAWLEY'8 POLAND8 8TILL LEAD.
Have jfreateat prospects In high bred herd

boars we ever raised. Can sell you a herd
boar by Meddler 2d. S. P.'s Perfection a�d
other leading slrea. Write for prices on

pljfs and bred IOWa. Will give yOU an eve
opener on price and quality. My otferl...a
are all of the "Dawley kind." top stuff.

F. A.. DAWI.EY, Waldo. Kan.

BECKER". POLAND ClHINAS. For
. I:) sale. a few choice fall

oars and gilts aired by Trouble Maker :'d'
8212. '

iI. H. BECKER,
Newtmi, R. 7, Kan....

BUFFALO HERD DUROCl8.
F,or ..Ie. 8 fall gllta. two fall boara Blood

Ines. Sires Kanaas Kant Be Beat. Jerr:r
Wonder Sowa are of best breeding. good
quality. all In the 600 and 600 pound ,-lySa.

Write your wants. H. o, 8TANFIELD,
Buffalo, Kan.

.. 80UTH MOUND 8TOOK FARM.
20 head of atrlctly large type Poland Chi

na sow. that actually weigh 660 pounds. 11
choice gilts from these sows. and aired b:r
aOll1e of the beat boars of ome cl".s. 11..rd
boars Mlchael's Wonder (U29S) Orphan
Chief (10986) and John Long (US97). Young
.tock tor _I. at reasonable Drlc....

BQ:i' JOHN8TON, Prop.,
South Mound. 'KanaaII.

BRED 80W8 AND GILTS FOR 8AI.E.
A few choice lOWS and gllta for sale bred

for aprlng IIttera. Write me your want.. I
can plea.e yon. A. W. 8HRIVER, Cleye
land, Kan.

Nebraska.

10 BOOED OUROC JERSEY HDI.S
.��Uble Standard Polled Durham cattle fo

WHITE BROTHERS,
nllffalo, Kanaa&

BIG KIND OF POLAND ClHINAS.
Mammoth Hadley a worthy aon of the

'600 Dig Hadley heads herd. Sows In herd
are daughters of Johnson'a Chief. Prl'nce
Youtell. First" Quality. Over Chief. Logan
Chief. HllI'hland Chl"f Jr. and Chief Te
cumseh 8d. I choice pll's to price for fall
delivery.

GEO. W. 8MI'1'H,.
Pawnee City,lIege Hill Farm

H Lamar, Mo.
he o�� .

.of the large type Mls_ourl Duroc

POPUlar" that grow fast and feed rlgh
trealed ri"n Illes represented and cuatome

IIrne. �ht. 'Young stOCK for aale at a

right' D
rite us what you want. Prlc

��AMER. Lamar. Mo.

Nebraaka.

MENEIIAN'8 POLAND CHINA8.

I have for aale an extra choice bill' ty:ge
fall yearllnjf bear. aired by Hutch Jr. by
Big Hutch. dam Beatrice Logan by O. K.
Price. PIli' has white face and Is a. good
Individual. Write for complete dellCrlption
and low price.

J. F. MENEHAN,

[ POLAND·CI.US
Burchard,

20 AID 25 DOLLIRS
Eight last fall and aummer Poland Clhbta

boan
.

that we mUllt 1180 In next two week'.
at above price..
Sired by the Kansaa City Royal champion.

Pearle.. Per. 2d. and Perfection E. L. Their
dama equally well bred. Writ. quick. "We
wtU treat yoU right."

DIETRICH a &PAULDING,
Kanaaa.

���0'rnq� JIERD POLAND ClHIN.A!I
Prine. ndlvlduall "arrylng the olood
11244 We Know 8196S. Chief G.lddu
�11.t1.' ��;nPlon Chief 82281 and othel'.oo4

JO�ce pigs later.

Dnrc....... O. HALDERMAN,
__ NebnMa. otta.....,

caL. ESSIE CIA'EI� HIT_' IIAIIII. III
Live Itock and.General Auctioneer. Aak

,about him.

I. I. IIIIFOLD, TIRIIO, 10�
Live atock auctioneer. Selll.... for the

.

beat breeders In Weltern Stat.... Still have
a few open datu for fall.

LAFE BURGER,
Live 8toek Au�,

Write or wire me for date.

Wemn.ton, Kan_.

R...ldence Phones Office Phone•
Mut'llal 114; City 628. lIutual 184; CIty 826.

W. WEIDEMIEB,
EXDerlenced Live Stock Auctioneer.

Terms reasonable. Big tent free. Write
or wire me for date.. Cameron. Mo.

J•••
,

W. 'p.rka
Ltve 8took Aul1tlon_. ManbaII, Me.

Twenty Y8III'II 8elllna All BreecIIl.

WII. B. CARPENTER
Live Stock and Real Estate Auctioneer.
Publisher of Auctioneer Joker. 60 cents

per year.
President of MIS SOU RIA U C T ION

SCHOOL.
Next term opens Aug. 2. Illustrate4 cata

log for 1909 now ready.
Box K. F; TRENTON, MO•

w. H. Trosper
LIve Stook

and
General

AuctIoneer

References. those
tor whom I have
sold. Write or wire
for terma and dates.

Frankfort, Kansaa.

COL • .IUD MoGO•••
..lilT." ILL.

I. the man of the hour In conduotl.. pure
bred Itock wea. Booking weltern dat...

Term. moderate.
!.

H. R. LIITLE,
Live - Stock - Auctioneer

lIIANClBE8TER. K.t\N.
.moe and re&llJOnable chu'gaa.

\

LIVE ITlII IUITIIIEEI
Salu made everywhere. Term.

r....onable. Write for date.

ELLIS H. HUGHE8, GAGE, OKLA.

COL JOHI D· SIYDER, .IIFIELI. DI.•
Ltve 8took Auotloneer.

Sales made evetywhere. Write or wire for
. dates. .Prlces reaaonabla.

Ltve 8toek and General Farm
Sal_ Anctloneer.

Square dealing and per
sistency my motto. Correa
pond with me. Addre...

1111111

Live and
Let Live

Is my motto. R_n
able chargea and good
servtce. Choice of

-'dates If you wrl�
early.

Jas. T. McCulloch,
Clay Center, Kaa.

;[..._P_O_U_ND_.O_H_III.I_S_...1["-C-AP_Fr�_�n_L�_�W_O�_��_WA_Y8-'...1
Choice lot of coming yearling bull.. repra

lent the cholcelt atraln. of the breed; tlley
will pl_ you.

G. E. CLARK,
2301 Van Buren St. Topeka, ....

The lissolri He,d·Bil
TJpe Pollnd Chinas

Prolific and easy feedera. Largest· and J'est
herd In America. A 100 head brood' sOw
ola May 22. '09. Write for the one hundred
:pal'8 Illustrated catalog; get your name cn

the mall Inc lIat. and be prepared to ",tend
this sale

..
H. H. IIARSBAW, Butler, MI;.

8MOKY HILL HANCR.

Galloway herd. headed by Pat Ryan of Ba.

Cloud 2008S. Starlight 2d of Tarbreoch un.

and Valarhi. 290SS. Bull. and h.lf.N ter

sale from my herd of 180 rel'l.tered Gallo-

waya.

GIU,
Eo J. GUILBERT,

Kan....

,

I D••• C. I••IE I
ORDERS BOOKED for earl, spring )tIp for I HOLSTEII·FlUESIlIS I

the next 60 days at the Andrew Carnegl. 1 _

herd of hleh bred O. 1. C. _Ine.

W. 8. GODLOVE, Onaga. Han.

O. I. 0.
The "Alvey Kind," scale and quality. We

have 10 plga for ready sale. Will be pleased
to hear from anyone wantlnll' to bUY a pig.
either 118X, or palra and trios no kln.

ALVEY BR08.,
Meriden, •

Kan8u.

I BERISHIRES
FOR SALE-Yearling boar by Fore.t King.

Very few boar.. Spring farrow. Good on....

Few gilts. Prices reasonable. Get prices be
fore buying. MANWARING BR08., Law
rence, Kan.. R. D. 1.

BERK8HIRE8.
Five choice fall boars ready for aerv1ce.

�ong bodied. smooth f"llows. Good bone.
nice head.. A few bred aows and gilt..
Write m. tor price ..

J. M. NIEL80NbMar;r8v1Ue, Han., R. F. • No. G.

Neb. 8UTTON BERK8mRES.
10 fancy show sows $76 to $100; 100 fancT

!lOw. and gilts at $36 to $&0; 10 good gilts
, bred to our ahow boars.

S Show Boars 8'

Fane:r enoulI'h to head the best herd In
the land. The above are all sired by or bred
to Berryton Duke Jr. 77341. Lord Baron 2d
US98 and Sunnyside Royal S6066. 8UTTON
FABH, Xawrence, �

.

, When writing to advertisers 'plenee men
tion Kanaas Farmer.

I

BBAEBUBN HOLSTEiN8.
BUll calvel for _Ie. 1I0it of til.... 0&1.,..

are out of A. R. O. cows or daughten of A.
R. O. cows. They are aired by Sir Kornd.,ka
Hartog De Kol. wholl8 five neareet dam.
have records averaging 28.17 Ibs. butt.r m
a week. H. Do COWL=8, Topeka, ....

EA8T 8IDlil DAmV HOUlTJIINI.
SIR REGIS CORNUCOPIA. No. ani. HB..

now heads herd. His slre's dam. A...,.
Cornucopia Pauline. holds world'. _mer
four-year-old record with 84.18 p0I134. bUl
ter. 7 days. and 137.82 pounds In U days.
Dam. Begls Aaggle Grace Id ARO (I1.U
pounda. ) Her Ilr. Paul Beet. De Aul. II
ARO daujfhter.. I'or price. and deaorlptlo..
on HIGH clas. Hol.telna. write or vllllt Iler••

F. J. 8BABLE,
Indo Phone BU. 01lkaJ� ....

HOLSTEIN8 AND .JEB8BYI.
Choice younl' stock. heay:y mJlklna
.traln. Some extra 1I'00d bull

calvel. either bree4.
'RUAJI'ElII .. 01011111:". To1il8b. •...

I IBE�DEE.·INaus
ANGU8 BULLS.

Sons of Champion lto (our .how b'llll) a

aon of Imp. Prince lto-colt $9.100-&nd out
of the $1.600 champion cow. Queen Holber
7th of Drumfergue, and RUTGER MIKADO
823g6. whose get took flrat prille at the Kan
sas State Fair last year. a'nd from the beat
tamilles of the breed. Also a number of te
malea ODen or bred and lOme with oalT" At
foot.

IUIROP8HIBE SHBBP.
� few high clan Canadian bred ewel :wIth

lambs at foot. sired by our Imported li!lI'.
U"h ahow ram. The best you can bUY any
where. Write us your wants or come aad
.ee us. 8UTTON FARM, Xawrenoe,Ka_

I



KANSAS FARMER,
.

Wh D�� R'AKESAND
. Y.·� . ST_CKER_ EI�EL,
We've been maklalrlrood Hay Tools and stack from bottom to top 110 stack lettle.

nothlalr else for over a Quarter of a een- Itrallrht'and turns water. That's one rea

tury. We are speclallstsln thatUae, have 80n why Daln ••aeked hay Is better than
uprooted more old fashioned Ideas, In. hand pitched, to say nothlnlr of labor and
vented and Introduced more labor-Aavinlr time saved. The teeth are supported at
machines and time-savlalr features than each aide so stacker
all other Hay Tool makers put topther. bead won't lair and
We've Improved Hay Tools from their let hay sUp off.
crude Itate up to their preleat hla'h emcl· Cushlonlnlr sprlnll'l
eacll'. eause teeth to re-

T P bOllad QuicklyFor example the Daln ru.. ram. maklnlr hay fall._p R.k. has hlnll:ed tODll'lles. No on stack In
welll:ht to make horses' necks sore. 811d· flat maSI
Inll' seat so drivel' can balance teeth, wi tho n tlessens draft. Teeth have metal locket lanir1lnsrpoints to prevent splitting'. HllI'h, broad·

•

rimmed wheels make rake run ealY. Re- Hay retainers on ends of teeth keep hay
movablewheel bllShlDll's, eailly replaced at from pulUng; off and scatterlnlr when rake
low cost when worn, Steel channel truss Is backed away. This feature laves praco
prevents sag'g'lng' In the middle or at,eads. tlcally one man'l time scratchlnlr around
Guaranteed the strong;est and lal'2'est _ with a fork c1elUllna' up loose hay.
paclty two wheel rake on themarket.

The D.ln ..unlor Is providedwith trackl
Daln Sweep Rakes are for convenient movlnlr. We make six other
unexcelled for Irather- styles of stackers. The small farmer, the
Inlr hay clean from 'alfalfa 1I:l'0wer, or the big; rancher can S8-
swath windrow or cock cure equipment dell2'Ded Jlartlclllarly for
and transportlng; It the work he has to do. Great Daln Line
rapIdly atlow cost. We Tools are built of hlg;hest lI:l'ade selected
bull d five sty 1 e I of material. 'They are carefully made from
Sweep Rakes, but jllst start to finish therefore reUable and dllr
one lI:l'ade, the hla'hest. able. Ask your dealer to show yon the

In our line you'll Bnd a Daia Line.
rake built especially for
you.

'

Now, as to Stacker the Daln ..unlor 18
the most popular In the world. It's the
UlI'htest draft because the dciuble A Frame
IfIves compound leverap. ' Pitcher teeth
are adjustable to deUver hay Into oeater of

L... Labor-Bett.r Hay
Wrltefor particulars about the Daln Hay

I,oader and Side DeliveryRake. The Dllin
J,oader saves one man's hire. The Side
Delinry Rake ail' cures your hay.

D· M . facturi C 836 Vine Street

.

aiD anu ac,unng 0., OTTUMWA, IOWA

Gr••ter ProfiH! III II1IT Balla. thaa Inn' ..lIer work the a.erap,farmft can do, _la1l7 If he uses an

L_.. --_---__,"EAGLE" STEEl. PRESS
either 1t•••I•• orwhh:••" ,•••• UKlateS' drat,t, r----���--------.....L.,.IIreateet Q_.pacltr antlllllos. simply cOIIItrao.ed.'

Onr ..II 0."'101[ oontatas rell4llal m.Uer'hal wtll be of muoh la'eresUoyou. Aak for U.
I!IIIlE MFa., DU., ,. .. It., Ka.n ., ... ,

, Taking Hogs To Market.
BY DB. F. L. DEWOU', U. S. GOVEBNMENT

INSPEOTOD. ,

The annual. observation of many
dead hogs as total loss to farmers and
shippers causes the observer to ask
why 'do not, the owners practise the
sensible handling of their hogs.. espec
lally during the sultry days from April
to June, when It is known that these
animals have been accustomed Ito the '

coolest portions of their yards.
Breeders should remember that the
hogs' two- to tour-Inch fat covered
bodies are still surcharged (unacelt
mated) with superabundance of high·
est nutritions, and with the smallest
ratio lung capacity to 'weight of car
cass of all .antmals, with no other poe
sible, or anatomical source which 'all
the other animals have for the escape
of higher temperature. '

The careful and older owners report
many means adopted for the acknowl
edged stubborn nature, the disposition,
and the Immediate surroundings of
their marketable hogs.

"

Such as: 1.-Placing them in or
near the loading chute the night be
fore, to. acquaint them with new envlr.
onments, and to avoid· excitement or
the delayed loading when early start
Ing is so necessary, and even during
the night, allowing them the run of
the already set wagon.
2.-Givlng a full feed and swill the

night before but no feed on the morn
lng of loading; yet having plenty of
water accessable in the troughs all
night and early morning.
3.-:-Loading to be done by the

former attendants or feeders to avoid
the introduction of strange voices,
dogs, violent handling, etcc.
4.-Never load a "hot hog." Better

have it at home alive than take it to
the market dead.
5.-Have an open special wire hog

rack if possible, and at any cost have
as thorough ventilation as pratcical
near to the bed boards, not only for
air circulation but It Is better to per
mit them to see out and to have a'
place for their noses, rather than to
have them making repeated attempts
to climb over or to suffocate in the
bedding.
6.-Never load so many in a wagon

that the animals are crowded or
forced to lay close upon each other,
whether they are large or small, as
each individual is a hog that resents
in fever and nature being imposed
upon. .

8.-Stop when the hogs get hot and
wait in the shade near an accessable
watering place.
9.-It matters not how well the

driver Is provided with pails, shade,
or troughs in best of conveyance or
how many times he waters his load
enroute, if he -drlves fast or has pre
viously engorged his animals, he will
be the loser. I10.-Never lose your temper from
first to last. Let the real headstrong i
animal have that satisfaction. I

,
Recently, three farmers brought in

a qead hog each, and that same day
another brought in a hot hog that
was allowed three hours coollng
before it was stuck as its living
lUJ we next 24' hours was questionable
and the viscera of the hog weighed 66
pounds when the average weight is
from 30 to 45 pounds and' the whole
alimentary tracct was distended with

I

feed and gases from fermentation
caused from heavy feeding before

I loading, and arrested digestion. I

I
Sick at the stomach, whether from

'

indigestion, motion of wagon, crowd-
, ing and unnatural positions, or getting
too hot, will affect the head, the tem-
perature, the breathing, the tempera
ment, and jeopardizes the safe dellv· '

ery of hogs.

A GREAT SALE OF

SHORTHORNS
BY MEN WHO INDW HOW

Tuesday, Junl I, '09
At,Kanlas City 8.1. Pavilion

54 Head of·Highest Breading 54
Including 43 females by Imp.'Conqueror 149048, Violet Chunk 2311693,

VlCiorious' ArCiie'r '"264364, Royal Hampton
--

261205;-":a-armPton-PriiiCe
128334, 176th Duke of Wildwood 134676, Courtier 137285, and' others of
like quality and breeding. Also 11 bulls of similar breedi:i'l�"'

This offering is made by Col. W. A. Harris, Lawrence, Kan., and W.
T. & H. R. Clay of Plattsburg, Mo., the mea who have made Shorthorn
history. This is a11 offering of quality in both animals and pedigrees.

Sale begins at 1 o'clock p. m. For catalog address

By a Farmers' Bulletin just pub
lished it is shown that the value of
the peanut crop, annually in the
United States is more �han $12,000,·
000. The uses to which they may be
put are many. They are valuable for
fattening hogs, but they must be
mixed with some grain as fed alone
they produce a soft fat meat. The
tops of the peanut plant, when cut
and cured in the same manner as
other legumes, will produce hay that
is almost equal in feeding value to
the best clover, and it is possible to
produce about two tons to the acre.
The bulletin mentions other uses to
which peanuts may be put on the
farm and' for commercial purposes,

I and gives full directions for cultlva-

.................................. 1
tion., It Is shown that the demand
for peanuts 18 constantly Incre&.-.slng.
Properly cultivated, the author,

I thinks, an acre of land put to pea·

Farmer Advertisers Get Reaulb ':�i.s should produce, from $36 to $46

H. R� CLAY,
Plett.burl, • Missouri

,

• ••

Auctioneers, F. M. WoOd.; J. Z. Wells, W. A. White.

,Kansas
-,

This Kno
is small, but it costs farmeh
,m,oney. " D,�l,�ys' and break.
�owns are exp�ns1ve in harvel!
nme, Cheap binder twine hat
many knots, which cause de.
lays. Use

Plymo�th
Binder
Tmoe

I t is better made, smoother
free from knots. I t looks bette;
in the ball-it is better in use.
Guaranteed full length and
�tra strength. One man says:
There is not a dealer or

� farmer in this
county who
does not regard
Plymouth
Tw ine and

,

Rope the best he
ever saw." Get
Plymouth
Twine at thn
local dealer's..

PLYMOUTH CORDAGE COMPANY.
, Largest Rope Makers in the
world. Oldest in America.

PLYMOUTH.' MASS.

Dept. .-;

One man and four hol'SCl
can do ,as much work with a

Liberty Gang as two men and two
teams can do with ordinary sulk·
ies. Figure out how long it would
take for this saving of wages to

pay for a

Liberty Ganli PloW'
With Patent LoW'
Swinai F()ot·Lift
You don't have to dodge or

climb over the levers-they are

all on the mold board side withiD
easy reach of seal which is set
well back so the driver can watch
furrows. The new patent J?II'
swing foot·lift works so eas�Ythat a small boy can raise e

plows with it. fThe Liberty has dust proo
boxes, 1,000 milo axles, bottoDl
fitted with steel bl0cks-furro�
wheel that doesn't change Jeve
of plow-ridea like a buggy�
nothing lacking to make ';lP forbest gang ever made. Write I
descriptift booklet and nallle 0

Dearelt dealer

Rock Island
IlllpleIllent Co.,


